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ABSTRACT 
In this study the objective was to develop a method of prcclicting the energy- 
absorption capability of composite subfloor beam structures. Before it is possible 
to tievclop such an analysis capability, an in-dcptli iindcrstniuliiig of the criishing 
procc’ss of compositc inntcrials riiilst, 1 ) ~  achicvc~tl. Ma113’ \ ~ i \ ~ i i i l ) l ( ~ s  i1ffi.c.t) tlic criisliiiig 
prowss of composite structures, such as tlic constitiimt Iiintcrials’ rncchanical 
propcrties, specimen geometry, and crushing speed. -4 comprelicnsive experimental 
evaluation of tube specimens was conducted to develop insight into how composite 
structural elements crush and what are the controlling niechanisnis. 
In this study the four characteristic crushing modes, transverse shearing, brittle 
frnctiiring, lamina bcnding, and local buckling were identified and tlic mechanisms 
that control the crushing process defined. An in-dcptli uiiderstan~ling was developed 
of liow in;i terial p rop(~t icy  affcct cric.rgy-;il)sorl)tioii ca1);il)ility. For csamplc, a11 
iiicrc.asc1 in  f i h  aiitl IiiiLtris stiffiicw ant1 faihuc. xt  r a i i i  (*;t i l ,  tlqwii(1ing ul)o i i  t,lic. 
configuration of the tube, increase enc.rRy-nl~sori)tioii capability. An analysis to 
i 
predict the energy-alxorption capa.bility of corripsitc. till)(. s1)wiiiic~is was tl(~vc~lol)c~l 
and verified. Good agreement between cxperinic~it ~ i t l  1)rcdictioii was obt ainctl. 
Sine-wave and integrally stiffened composite bcnriis w c ~ e  cva1u;itcd. Composi t ( 3  
energy-absorbing beams crush in modes similar to tubular specimens that are made 
from the same material and have similar geometry. Energy-absorption trends of 
the composite beams are similar to energy-absorption trends from composite tube 
specimens. Composite beams are equal or superior energy absorbers to comparable 
geometry metallic beams. Finally, a simple and accurate method of predicting the 
energy-absorption capability of composite beams was clevclopcd. This analysis is 
based iipon the energy-alxorption capability of the 1)c.rtiiis' c-oiistittimt, elemrmt,s. 
.. 
11 
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Chapter 1 - INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Definition of Problem 
Vehicle crashworthiness, as specified in Mil-Std-1290 (ref. l),  is an envelope of 
noninjurious crash conditions that future U.S. Army helicopters must be designed to 
meet. These crash conditions are related to both impact spwd iuld vcliicle attitude. 
The requirements set forth in Mil-Std-1290 also mandate that a protective shell be 
maintained around the occupants during the crash. In the case of a helicopter, the 
protective shell is the fuselage structure. 
Although the crashed CH-47 helicopter, depicted in Fig. 1, was not desigiied to 
meet the requirements of Mil-Std-1290, its crash scenario is representative of the 
different crash events of a helicopter. The first crash event is usually the contact 
of the landing gear with the ground. The landing gear strokes to the limit of the 
hydraulic shock absorbers and then progrcssively fails at, its attachment points on 
the fuselage. Next, the bottom of the fuselage makes contact with the ground. The 
subfloor beams, located between the cargo floor and bot,tom of the fuselage, deform. 
If the subfloor beams do not crush uniformly and progrcssively, then the helicopter 
floor can "henve "; tllilt is, the floor niovm 1ip\~~i~ld int,o thc occiipicd volume of the 
fiiwhgc, forcing cilrgo ant1 occiipaiits iiit,o tjlic sitlw of  t l i(* fll.sc*l:rgc, as dcpictctl in 
Fig. 2. 
Crash-induced loa.ds are transferred from the subfloor beailis to the fuselage 
frames and skin structure. These crash-induced loads transfered to the adjacent 
fuselage structure ca.n be significantly higher in magnitude than those produced by 
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the non-crash loads. If the fuselage frames and skins are not designed to carry these 
crash-induced loads, then large deformation or failure of tlic fiisc.lage st,ructurc is 
possible. The rear portion of the CH-47, depicted in Fig. 1, esperienced large 
deformations and failure of the protective shell. 
In the next generation of military helicopters, composite materials will be 
used extensively in all primary structure. Composite materials offer considerable 
advantages over metallic materials from the perspective of weight and fabrication 
cost. Composite materials and structures exhibit brittle failure characteristics, in 
contrast to the relatively benign duct,ile failure characteristics of most metallic 
structures. Therefore, prior to the design of the next gencration of military 
helicopters, sufficient technology must be developed to design crashworthy fuselage 
structures utilizing composite materials. 
The kinetic crash energy is primarily absorbed by the landing gear and the 
subfloor beam structure. A sketch of a utility helicopter showing the subfloor 
assembly consisting of frangible and energy-absorbing beams is depicted in Figure 
3. These subfloor beams are also the principal load-carrying members that react the 
fuselage bending loads. Based upon current design practices for vehicles designed 
to meet the requirements of Mil-Std-1290, approximately 40 percent of the crash- 
r(x1it t tvl  liiiit~t,it. c i i ( q y  is a1)sorl)ml by 1)roF;rt4vc> (~riislii~~g of tlic sii1)flc)or 1)c;mi 
strl1cturc. Ho\vevcr, ciicrgy-nbsorlhg subfloor lxwiis mist, 1x1 tlcsigned to perform 
the dual role of roncting the fuselage bending loads and progressively crush in a 
crash to minimize the weight of the fuselage structure. T h e e  beam web designs 
that can be used to meet these requirements are the tangent-half circle (sine-wave) 
beam and circular and rectangular tube integrally stiffened beams, as in Fig. 4. 
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Simple analytical tools and/or statistical data bases are typically utilized t o  
design conventional composite structure. Only a small fraction of a comparable 
data base exists for cnergy-ahsorbing subfloor beams, and no analytical methods 
exist for the prediction of the energy-absorption capability of composite materials 
and structures. Development of sufficient data to establish a statistically valid 
design data base would be cost- and time-prohibitive. ,411 nltcriiative to the data 
base is the development of a method to predict the energy-absorption capability of 
subfloor beam structure. 
An in-depth understanding of the cause and effect relationships of crash-energy 
absorption in composite materials and structures is necessary prior to the develop- 
ment of a method to predict the energy-absorption capability of subfloor beam struc- 
ture. Tubular specimens with circular, near-elliptical, niitl sqiiare cross-sectional 
geometry, as depicted in Fig. 5 ,  are crushed to evaluate the energy-absorption 
characteristics of composite materials. These tube-crushing tcsts are analogous to 
the material coupon tests used to characterize the meclirtnical properties of a mate- 
rial system. Once the material response is understood and analysis tools have been 
developed, efficient energy-absorbing structural subfloor beam concepts, such as 
those depicted in Fig. 4, can be designed in a manner consistent with conventional 
composite structure design practice. 
1.2 Review of Pertinent Literature 
Crash-energy absorption of composite materials and stri c t  ires is a recently 
developed technology area. The initial research in this technology area began around 
1976. Upon review of contributions by other researchers in this technology area, 
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refs. 1-19, it is obvious that a very limited understanding exist.s of how composite 
ma.terials absorb energy in a crash. As recent a.s 1983, D. Hull, ref. 6, stated that, 
"there was  n o  scienti f ic basis f o r  selection of particzilar co7nbinations of fibers, resin,  
etc.  ", Hull further sta,ted that there is, " n o  physicad .understnndin,g of t he  proceases 
involved in t h e  cru,shin.g although there has been a considernblc a m o u n t  of work  all 
ovcr $he world 0 7 ~  ihc microfractirre of co7rrpo.site 7nat(:ri~.ls ". F;iirfiill arid Hiill, rchf. 
8, in 19S7 reitcratcd a. similar feeling in t,liat "there c m .  bc 760 ~i /miwr .qd  relat io7~~h, ip  
t o  predict  t h e  specific energy absorpt ion of composi te  tiibes ". 
Without underst anding the fundamental relationships t,hat control the material 
and structural response, the designer of energy-absorbing structures must utilize 
a very limited data base of validated concepts which would result in less-than- 
optimum structures. Furthermore, to develop analytical tools to model the crushing 
response, an in-depth understanding of the fundamental mechaaisms controlling the 
crushing response must be developed. 
The numbcr of individuals and/or research groups coritlucting research in this 
technical area is small. Five different research groups can be identified that have 
made significant contributions to the literature on energy absorption of composite 
inat erial and non-sandwich subfloor concepts. These research groups and their 
respective leaders are: Ford Motor Co. (Thornt on, rcfs. 2-4), University of 
Cambridge (formerly Liverpool University) [Hull, refs. 5-S), DFVLR [Iiindervater, 
refs. 9-15), McDonnell Douglas Helicopter (Sen, refs. 16-19) and the U.S. Army's 
Acrostnicturcts Directorate (Farley, rcfs. 20-27). Oiic of tliv strongest propoilerits 
of crashworthiness in helicopters is J. D. Cronkhite of Bell Hclicopter Textron, 
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Inc. Cronkhite has made significant contributions to the area of crashworthiness 
although he has contributed sparingly to the literature pertaining to the crushing 
response of composite material and non-sandwich subfloor beam concepts. 
The review of pertinent literature will be listed by research groups. The literature 
review will be focused upon energy-absorption characteristics of composite materials 
with continuous reinforcements and the energy-absorption characteristics of non- 
sandwirli subfloor coiiccpt s. Discontinuous fiber-reiiiforc.ctI c'oiiiposi tcs arc not 
applicable to prima.ry helicopter structure because of their lowc~r specific mechanical 
proper ties. 
1.2.1 Thornton 
Thornton and others, refs. 2-4, have investigated the crushing characteristics 
of graphite-, Kevlar-, and glass-reinforced composite materials. The application 
of this research is for the automotive industry. Thornton evaluated the material- 
crushing response of composite materials using circular, square, and rectangular 
cross-scction tube specimens. Studies were conducted to iiivcstigatc how different 
material and specimen striictural parameters influcnce energy-rtl>sorpt,ion capability. 
Tlicsv stiidics incliitl(d tlic cffcc' ts of speciiiicn gwiiictry, ply oricnt,a t ion, crushing 
trigger mechanism, crushing speed, and reinforcement fiber. 
Thornton, refs. 2 and 3, showed that composite materials can be efficient 
energy absorbers. Energy-absorption capability was determined to not be a 
function of crushing speed for the specimens evaluated. However, crushing speed 
was found to affect energy-absorption capability of other materials and specimen 
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geometry by Berry and Hull, ref. 7, Kindervater, ref. 10, and Farley, ref. 21. 
Specimen tube geometry, specimen extensional stiffness, and ply orient a t’ ion were 
determined to  influence energy-absorption capability. However, these studies were 
of limited scope, and general energy-absorption trends were not readily definable. 
Thornton also concluded that Kevlar and Kevlar-hybrid composites exhibit unstable 
crushing response and are not suitable energy-absorbing materials. This conclusion 
was shown to be inaccurate for other hybrid configurations by Kindervater, ref. 
9, Bannerman and Kindervater, refs. 11 and 12, Scn, ref. lG, and Farley, 
refs. Specimens fabricated by Thornton from unidirectional 
prepreg were determined to produce higlicr encrgy-~~l,sorption capability than 
woven material. 20 and 23 found that for certain combinations 
of fiber and matrices, woven materials could exhibit siiperior energy-absorption 
capability to tubes fabricated from unidirectional material. Thorntoil described the 
brittle-fracturing-crushing mode that is exhibited by certain graphite-and glass- 
reinforced composite materials. The local buckling mode exhibited by Icevlsr- 
reinforced composite materials was also described. Thornton attempted to develop 
an understanding, from a mechanistic perspective, of how composite materials 
ahsorh energy. Thornton was one of the pioneering researchers in this technology 
a r ~ a  nt1 has iiiadc iiiniiy contributions. 
20, 23, and 26. 
Farley, refs. 
1.2.2 I-1~11 
Hull and others, refs. 5 - S ,  conducted several studies on the energy-a.bsorption 
capability of glass-reinforced composite materials. Hull, at tempted to discuss the 
crushing of composite materials based upon mechanisms. Berry and Hull in ref. 7 
made a valuable finding in determining that composite materials energy-absorption 
capability can be a function of crushing speed. They esperimentally determined 
that energy-absorption capability was a logarithmic function of crushing speed for 
the woven glass-reinforced composite specimens tested. The energy-absorption 
characteristics as a function of crushing rate are attributed to the strain-rate 
sensitivity of the critical Mode I strain energy-release rate (G)  of the glass-reinforced 
composite specimens. 
Fairfull and Hull, ref. 8, investigated the effects of tube dinmctcr (D) and wall 
thickness (t)  on the energy-absorption capability of woven glass-reinforced epoxy 
tubes. In their study, it was determined that, as D/t increases, energy-absorption 
capability decreases in a nonlinear fashion. These findings are similar to those 
reported by Farley, ref. 24, for graphite-epoxy and Kevlar-eposy tubular specimens. 
Fairfull and Hull further identified three different crushing modes. These modes 
were described as Type I - a long single central interlaminar crack whose length is 
greater than the thickness of the wall of the tube, Type I1 - a central interlaminar 
crack whose length is less than the thickness of the tube wall, and Type I11 - no 
central interlaminar crack with the tube wall bending outward from the center 
of tlic tube. Thc T y p  I cnishing mode is similar to that, rcportcd by Farley, 
ref. 22, ILS it laiiiiiia l)oii(liiig iiiocle, wliilc tlic. T y p ~  I1 a i i t l  I11 iiiotlcs sew1 to 
be coinbination of more fundamental crushing modes and geonietry-related failure 
modes. Finally, Fairfull and Hull, ref. 8, stated that " fr ic t ion  in the crush zone  
and between spec imen and platen accounts for a significant proport ion of the  overall 
level of energy dissipation". 
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1.2.3 Kindervater 
Kindervater and others, refs. 9-15, conducted several studies investigating tshe 
crushing response of composite material and helicopter sulifloor beam concepts. 
Kindcrvater investigated the effect of reinforcement fiber, ply orientation, crushing 
trigger mechanism, and crushing speed on the energy-absorption capability of 
composite materials. Iiindervater concluded that - + 45 graphite-epoxy specimens 
had the highest energy-absorption capability of all specimens evaluated. Farley in 
refs. 20, 21, 23, and 26 has shown alternative ply orientations eshibit energy- 
absorption capability superior to the & 45 ply orientations. Crushing trigger 
mechanism and crushing speed were also determined to influence energy-absorption 
capability. Kindervater did not discuss crushing mechanisms or address what 
properties control the crushing response. 
Iiindervater has evaluated several energy-absorbing subfloor-lwam concepts, 
such as sine-wave and integrally stiffened beams. Iiindervater concluded that 
the composite subfloor beams are good energy absorbers relative to metallic 
beams. Geometrically unsymmet ric beam concepts exhibited predominantly column 
instability collapse modes. Sine-wave beams were determined to be excellent energy 
absorbers that exhibited progressive crushing behavior. A relatively constant 
crushing load was achieved as well as a progressive crusliing response. The specific 
energy-absorption capability of the composite sine-wave beams was comparable to, 
i i  1 id i i  1 s( )I 1 i c  c ii SPS s i  11)s t, ;I 11 t, i i i 11 y better t,h ;I 11 , 11 i c  t i i  llic hi I I is. 
1.2.4 Sen 
Sen and others, refs. 16-19, investigated the crushing response of composite 
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materials and subfloor beam concepts. Tube specimens were used to evaluate 
material crushing response. The parameters investigated in the material tests 
were ply orientation, reinforcement fibers, and tube gcomctry. Sen concluded that 
Kevlar-rcinforced compositcs wcrc superior cwcrgy at)sorlmx t o  gr;il)liite-reinforced 
composite materials and - + 45 ply orientations produced h i g h  cncrgy-absorption 
capability than other ply orientations. Sen showed that energy-absorption capability 
was a nonlinear function of diameter-to-thickness ratio for Gr-E composite tubes. 
The mechanisms that control the crushing process were not discussed. 
Sen evaluated the energy-absorption capability of foam sandwich and monolithic 
subfloor beams. Sen concluded that the sandwich beam concepts are superior energy 
absorbers as compared to sine-wave and integrally stiffened concepts. However, 
I<in(lcrvater, ref. 15, anti Farley, ref. 26, liave prcscmtcd tla t a  t,o sliow sandwich 
beam coricepts are significantly less efficient energy al.)sorlwrs than sine-wave or 
integrally stiffened concepts. 
1.2.5 Summary 
It is difficult to develop a consistent rationale for the crushing response of 
composite tubes and beams based upon the results of the previously mentioned 
studies. These studies have not gone deeply enough into the problem to uncover 
tlw vital signs of thc pliexioiri(wa. Intcqrc~tatioiis I>asccl on sparsc~ data bases 
lliiv(x ofttm hccn crroncoiis ant1 misleading. The fifth rescwrc*liw is t lie author of 
this dissertation. One of the objectives of the author’s rcwarcli is to develop a 
consistent understanding of the crushing response of composite materials. The 
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research that has been conducted in this technology area, refs. 20-2’7, is included in 
the dissertation along with other material. 
1.3 Objective, Scope, and Approach of Research 
Previous researchers have yet to determine the fundamental relationship between 
material and structural variables and the crushing response. Therefore, prior to the 
application of this technology to helicopter or automotive applications in a routine 
design process, considerable understanding of the basic cause-effect relationship 
must be developed. 
The objective of this research is to develop a method of predicting the energy- 
absorption capability of composite subfloor beam structures. A sketch of a 
representative helicopter, sulJfloor assembly, and energy-absorbing beam is depicted 
in Fig. 3. However, it is first necessary to develop an in-depth understanding of how 
composite materials absorb energy, how material and structural variables influence 
energy-absorption capability, and how the material-crushing response is related to 
the crushing behavior of structural elements. 
The scope of this research consists of material and structural characterization of 
t,lll)lllitr s l w ( h m s  ils ~ ( 1 1 1  i ts  t,ll(. cixp(.riinc.iit,~il (~villlliltJioll ;11i(1 ;w i ly t l i (d  prc.tlic.t,ion of 
the crushing response of subfloor beam concepts. Tubular spcciniciis were circular, 
square, and near-elliptical in cross-sectional geometry as in Fig. 5 .  The near- 
elliptical tubes depicted in Fig. 5 are elliptic-like cross-section tubes composed 
of circular-shaped halves whose centers are not coincident. The beam concepts 
were tangent-half circle tubes (henceforth denoted as sine-wave) and integrally 
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stiffened, as in Fig. 4. The integrally stiffened beams consisted of tubular elements 
connected by flat webs. The material and structural characterization of tubular 
spccinims in this invcstigiition consists of 1) tldiiiing t,lw criisliiiig clliiractcristics of 
composite materials, such as the modes, processes, and efficicncy, and relating these 
crushing characteristics to understandable mechanistic phenomena; 2) determining 
the cause and effect relationship of material and specimen structural variables 
on energy-absorption capability; 3) determining how crushing speed influences 
energy-absorption capability; and 4) developing an analysis capability to predict 
the crushing response of composite tube specimens. Specimen structural variables 
investigated are; fiber and matrix stiffness and failure strain, ply orientation, 
stacking sequence, fiber volume fraction, hybridization, and spccimen geometry. 
In the subfloor beam concept phase, only sine-wave and  iiitcgrally stiffened 
beams, as depicted in Fig. 4, will be evaluated. Energy-absorption trends of 
beam specimens will be determined and compared with energy-absorption trends 
of tube specimens. The relative energy-absorption efficiency of the different 
subfloor beam concepts will be determined. A method for predicting the energy- 
absorption capability of subfloor beams will be developed. Comparison of predicted 
and measured energy-absorption capability will be performed for sine-wave and 
integrally stiffcncd suhfloor lxxuiis. 
Tlic Ciic’rgy-,2l~so~i)ti(~ii process in coinposit,(- xiintcrinls is a coiii1)los squcnce of lo- 
cal failures. Ideally, analytical methods would be utilized to guidc tlic investigation 
of important material property and geometry issues related to the energy-absorption 
process. However, prior to this investiga.tion, accurate ana.lytica1 modeling of the 
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energy-absorption process was iinpossilde l x ~ a u s e  of a lack of iiridcrst aiitiing of tliv 
fundamental mechanisms controlling the crushing respoiisc. Tlicwforc, iiivestign- 
tion of the crushing response of composite materials and structural elciiieiits must be 
initially accomplished by experiment. Once an understanding of the basic phenom- 
ena that control the crushing process has been developed, an analytical capability 
can be devised. Circular, near-elliptic, and square cross-section tubular specimens, 
as depicted in Fig. 5,  are used to investigate the crushing response of composite 
materials. Representative subfloor beam webs, such as the sine-wave and integrally 
stiffened beam web concepts, as depicted in Fig. 4, are used to study the structural 
response n.nd validate the prediction method. 
1.4 Organization of the Dissertation 
In Chapter 2, the fabrication methods used to produce the tube and beam test 
specimens are described along with the static and dynamic test methods and test 
equipment. In Chapter 3, how the material and structural variables influence 
crushing response is discussed. Furthermore, the effects of crushing speed are 
described. The finite element analysis method for modeling the crushing response of 
tube specimens and the analytical predictions is described in Chapter 4. The finite 
elciiieiit tliscussion incliitles (1) how the tulw spccimeiis ;mtl t h  tliff(wiit, crushing 
ineclirmisnis were moclclcd and (2) prediction of c.ncrgy-nl~sol.1,tioli capability of 
selected specimens. An esperinierital and analytical cvaluation of subfloor beam 
concepts is given in Chapter 5. Finally, in Chapter 6 ,  this investigation is 
summarized including conclusions and a discussion of future work. 
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Chapter 2 - SPECIMEN FABRICATION METHODS, 
TEST EQUIPMENT, AND PROCEDURES 
2.1 Specimen Fabrication Methods 
Making high-quality parts using composite materials still requires a considerable 
level of craftsmanship on the part of the fabricator. The government and industry 
have expended a vast amount of resources in the last two decades to make the 
fabrication process of composite materials governed by science rather than by 
the proficiency of an individual. Structural shapes as simple as tubes can pose 
considerable problems even for the experienced composite fabricat or. Therefore, 
a cost-effective method of fabricating tubular test specimens was one of the first 
steps takcn in investigating the energy-absorption capability of composite materials. 
The vnrial>les evaluated werc extensive and included; laytip inc.tliotl, processing 
procedure, and material form. 
2.1.1 Composite Tube Specimen Fabrication Method 
The circular cross-section tubes were fabricated using a solid metal mandrel. 
Mandrels were typically machined to lengths of 2 to 3 feet because multiple tube 
specimens were machined from a single long tube. A conventional release agent, 
appropriate for the composite material, was first applied to the innndrcl. Composite 
iIiitt(~ria1 in tho foriii of rc~sin-iIril)rc.Rii;Ited fi1)c.r iii vi t h r  i i  iiiiitlirc.c.t,ioiinl or p1ana.r 
woven cloth, henceforth denotcd as prepreg, was wrapped arouiid tlic iiiandrel, using 
a "table wrapper". 
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A table wrapper is a machine that facilitates the tight and uniform wrapping 
of the prepreg around the mandrel. The prepreg, prior to being wrapped on the 
mandrel was laid-up in sheets, denoted as step 1 in Fig. 6, of dimensions equal to the 
length of the tube and having a width equal to the distance of the total number of 
revolutions about the mandrel required to produce the appropriate number of layers. 
Sheets of prepreg were laid-up in this manner for each different ply orientation in 
the layup. The second step, depicted in Fig. 7, was t,o stack the prepreg sheets 
on top of each other in the appropriate sequence with thc lwginning of each sheet 
staggered approximately 90 to 120 degrees around the circunifcroncc of the tubes 
from the previous sheet. The third step consists of wrapping the stack of prepreg 
sheets about the mandrel using the table wrapper, as depicted in Fig. 8. Once 
the prepreg was tightly wrapped around the mandrel, a peel ply was overwrapped 
followed by a layer of teflon. A heat-sensitive shrink tube was slid ovcr the mandrel- 
prepreg assembly, and a heat gun was used to initially shrink and smooth the tubing 
onto the mandrel-prepreg assembly. The assembly was then pla,ced vertically in an 
oven for curing. As heat was applied, the tubing shrinks and applies pressure to 
the composite. The time versus oven temperature profile is dependent. on specimen 
and material thickness. 
Tlic nforcixicritionctl 1)roccss was uscd to falxica tc ill1 c-irciiltir cross-section 
composite tubes. Initially, severa,l other prowssing metliotls were also evaluated, 
such as filament winding of tow prepreg to achieve a uniform layup of material, 
wrapping shrink tape around the composite material instead of using shrink tubing, 
and autoclave curing of the composite tubes instead of the use of shrink tubing and 
a oven. The table-wrapping-shrink-tubing-oven process produced the best results 
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during the fabrication evaluation process in this study. Hoiwrcr, with increased 
experience and more modern equipment (e.g., a filament winder) than mas available 
at the time of the fabrication evaluation, the other tecliiiiqiics coiild he utilized to 
produce high-quality composite tubes. 
After the tube was processed, it was removed from the oven and the mandrel 
extracted. Individual tube specimens were machined from the long tube. Typically, 
the tubes were machined to lengths of 10.16 cm and one end was chamfered at 
a GO degree angle, as depicted in Fig. 9. The chamfer was incorporated for all 
composite specimens to limit the initial failure load and initiate the crushing process. 
Chamfering on the end of the tube reduces the cross-sectional area of the tube that 
is initially subjected to an applied load. The load required to fail the chamfered 
region of the tube is much less than the load that would cause catastrophic failure 
of the tube. Therefore, the crushing should initiate at the chamfered end of the 
tube. 
The near-elliptical cross-section tube specimens, in Fig. 5 on p. 8, are ellipse- 
like cross-section tubes composed of circular-shaped halves whose centers are not, 
coincident. These near-elliptical cross-section tubes were fabricated by a different 
r r i c > t h ) ( l  t h i i  t,lic. c*irc-i11;1r c*ross-scc*tioii t 111~s. Prc~1)wg sliwts w(~(’ laicl - t ip in tho 
sanie xnanncr as the circular cross-section tubes. Howcwr, tlie preprcg stack was 
hand wrapped around the mandrel. After the prepreg was wrapped around the 
mandrel and followed by the peel ply and teflon layer, then the tube was bagged 
and cured in an autoclave in a conventional manner. Shrink tubing produced non- 
uniform compaction of the prepreg so this approach was not used. The autoclave 
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cure cycle was dependent on both specimen thickness and material. After the tubes 
were cured, the mandrel was extracted, and the tube specimens werc machined froni 
the tube as previously described for the circular cross-section tube specimens. 
A ”trapped rubber” mold technique was used for all square cross-section tubes to 
imiforrnly apply prcssnrc’ tjo the coinposit,c for curing. A slwt (-11 of a typical square 
cross-section tubc specinicm is shown in Fig. 5. The 1)rq)rc-g was cut, stacked, 
and wrapped around a square cross-section metal mandrel. Flat metal plates were 
positioned on the outside of each surface of the tube to assist in obtaining uniform 
compaction of the prepreg at the corners of the tube and produce a smooth outer 
surface on the square cross-section tubes. The metal plates were coated with a 
release agent and positioned on the prepreg exterior. Shrink tubing was applied 
over the assembly and heated to hold the metal plates in place. This assembly 
was inserted in a circular cross-section silicon rubber mold. The ruhlxr mold had 
it sqtiarc cross-section hole which was slightly larger than t lie m;ixiclrcl-prepreg- 
rwtd-pla t,c. asseni1)ly. Tlic riiblxr 11iolc1 arid coitiposi t,c* W ~ W  t h i  iiiwrted in a 
circular cross-section pipe, and the ends were clamped. The pipe w‘as then placed 
vertically in an oven to cure. The time versus oven temperature profile to cure the 
composite was dependent upon the material and thickness of the specimen. After 
the composite tube was processed, the mandrel was extracted, a i d  tube specimens 
were machined to length and one end was chamfered. 
2.1.2 Aluminum Tube Specimen Fabrication Method 
and para.lle1. No chamfering was machined on either end of the aluminum tubes 
because the tubes will not catastrophically fail as is possiblc with t,he composite 
tubes. 
2.1.3 Composite Beam Specimen Fabrication Met hod 
Botli the sine-wave and ixitcgrally stiff(wcd heam conwpts, as t1q)icted in Fig. 4 
on p. 6, were fabricated using conventional "hard" tooling, bagging, and autoclave 
cure processing methods. Once cured, the sine-wave beams were machined to final 
dimension. The top of the beam web, similar to the tube specimens, and the non- 
chamfered edge was mounted in a room-temperature curing epoxy compound. More 
discussion of the beam geometry is provided in Chapter 5. The integrally stiffened 
beams were fabricated in symmetrical half sections and secondarily bonded together 
using a room-temperature curing adhesive (EA-934). The beams were machined 
to final dimensions, chamfered, and the non-chamfered end mounted in a room- 
tcrnpcraturc curing epoxy compound. 
2.1.4 Aluminum Beam Specimen Fabrication Method 
Integrally stiffened aluminum beams, similar to the beam concepts depicted in 
Fig. 4, wcre fabricated in symmetrical half sections using conventional metal cold- 
foriiiing methods. After the beam halves were formed, they were licat treated to 
a T-G condition. The beam halves were then secondarily bonded together with 
EA-934 adhesive, machined to final dimensions, and one end was mounted in a 
room- temperature curing epoxy compound. No chamfer was incorporated on the 
aliiiiiixiiixii hca.ins. 
2.2 Test Equipment and Procedures 
Static crushing tests of tubes and beams were conducted using conventional 
hydraulic loading frames and data acquisition equipment. High-speed crushing tests 
were performed using a modified closed-loop hydraulic loading frame that provided 
rcla.tivcly constant crushing s p c ~ d  uring tlw crusliing ~)rowss. 
2.2.1 Static Test Equipment and Procedures 
The test equipment used to load both tube and beam specimens consisted of 
universal hydraulic testing machines and automated data acquisition systems. In 
the static tests, only two channels of data, crushing force and crushing stroke, were 
recorded for each test. 
The load platens of the test machine were set parallel to each other and 
perpendicular to the load axis. The specimen was centercd on the lower test machine 
platen, and the iipper load platen was lowered until i t  touched tlic specinien. During 
the initial part of the test, prior to the initial failure of the chamfered part of the 
specimen, the crushing rate was between 0.05 cm/min. and 0.08 cm/min. After 
the initial failure of the chamfered region and the crushing process initiated, the 
crushing rate was increased to between 0.5 cm/min. and 0.8 cm/min. Specimens 
were generally crushed in excess of 5.0 cm during a test with between 100 and 400 
data points recorded during a test. 
The crushing rate during the static tests varied slightly. Varhtion in crushing 
rate was clue to operator error or inability to hold a setting in the time framc 
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available and control variability of the test machines. However, the differences in 
crushing rate are small relative to the Mil-Std-1290 maximum vertical impact speed 
of 12.8 m/sec (ref. 1). 
Crushing force data were reduced to a specific sustained crushing stresses for 
comparative purposes. The specific sustained crushing stress is the average or 
sustained crushing force, as depicted in Fig. 10, divided by the product of the 
cross-sectional area and density of the tube. Inclusion of density in the energy- 
absorption capability parameter, specific sustained crushing stress, facilitates the 
comparison between materials of different densities. This parameter is analogous 
to the specific stiffness and specific strength properties used in comparing the 
mechanical properties of different material systems. 
2.2.2 High-speed Crushing Test Equipment and Procedures 
A closed-loop hydraulically operated impact system (CLHOIS), in Fig. 11, was 
used to crush composite tube specimens at constant crushing speeds between 0.01 
m/sec and 12 m/sec and crushing forces up to 22 kN. The CLHOIS consists of 
a stationary and sliding platens mounted to a movable ram, as depicted in Fig. 
12. Tube specimcns 19.3 cm in length were positioned between the stationary and 
sliding platens, as in Fig. 12. The load cell was mounted in linr with the hydraulic 
ram. 1'Vhc.n the sliding platen impacted the impact plate, the tuhc specimen is 
c*riislic~l 1 , c h w i i  tlic. slitliiig a i i t l  st,ationary 1)latms. Tlic. tii1)c.s ww crushed at a 
constant crushing speed for approsimately 10.2 cm. Entrapped air escape holes 
were incorporated in the design of the sliding platen to reduce any air spring effects 
that could occur during the dynamic crushing of a tube specimen. After the tube 
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was crushed 10.2 cm, the ram was decelerated, stopped, and returned to its initial 
pre-firing position. 
A 21 MPa hydraulic pressure supply provided the means to propcl the ram and 
crushing apparatus at the required speed. The desired crushing speed was set prior 
to each test. A ram fire order was initiated, and hydraulic pressure accelerated the 
ram to the specified speed. The hydraulic feed-back loop was closed by a speed 
transducer feeding back ram speed to a signal conditioner. Actual ram speed was 
compared with specified values to produce any necessary changes in ram speed. 
The accelcration of the ram to the specified speed was acliievcd within 10.2 cm of 
ram travel. Crushing force and ram speed as a function of time were recorded on a 
high-speed storage oscilloscope. All force and speed data were subsequently stored 
on a removable mass storage device (floppy diskette) for later analysis. 
A representative ram speed profile consists of an acceleration region, a constant- 
speed region, and a ram-deceleration region, as depicted in Fig. 13. Ram speed 
typically exceeds the set point speed during the acceleration of the ram. However, 
the ram is slowed down to the set point speed prior to the crushing of the tube. 
The t,ube is crushed during the constant-speed region. Aftrr t l i t  riim accelerated to 
t 1ic coiist aiit,-spcctl rcgioii, the sliding loatl 1)latcri cwnt,actctl t,lic. inilmct plate. 
The first step in the procedure for dynamically crushing a tulx consisted of 
The chamfered end was always mounting the tube in the crushing apparatus. 
positioned adjacent to the sliding platen. The required impa.ct speed was set, and 
the stora.ge oscilloscope was readied. An electronic trigger on the oscilloscope was 
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set to trigger prior to the initial impact of the sliding platen on the impact plate. 
The CLHOIS and oscilloscope were set, and the syst,cin W R S  fired. 
The test data stored in the oscilloscope were transfcrred to a floppy diskette 
for subsequent analysis. From each test, ram speed and crushing force profiles as a 
function of time were developed similar to those depicted in Fig. 13. Approximately 
2000 data points, evenly spaced in time, were recorded per ram speed and crushing 
force data channel. Within the time interval corresponding to a relatively constant 
velocity and uniform crushing response, the maximum, minimum, and average 
crushing force and ram speed were determined. Crushing force data were reduced 
to specific sustained crushing stresses for coinpar a t‘ ive purposes. 
2.3 Suiiiniary 
Several different methods were devised and evaluated for the fabrication of the 
three different cross-section composite tubular and composite beam specimens. The 
quality of the cured tubes was a strong function of the proficiency of the individual 
performing the different fabrication steps. The beam specimens were fabricated 
using conventional hard tooling, bagging, and autoclave curing procedures. 
‘Tiilw slw(*iiiic*i~s \V(TP t,c.st,cltl iit, qiiasi-st,;i t i c *  ii11(1 liigli (-riisliiiig r;i t c b s  wliilc tlw 
beams were testcd only at quasi-static crushing rates. The cluasi-sti\tic tests were 
conducted using conventional hydraulic loading frames while the high-rate crushing 
tests were conducted in a closed-loop hydraulically operated impact system. 
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Chapter 3 - CRUSHING CHARACTERISTICS OF TUBES 
In this Chapter, the crushing response of composite tubiilar spcicimens is pre- 
sented. Included is a description of the crushing modes, processes, and efficiency as 
well as how the crushing response is related to basic mechanics issues that are well 
understood. Chronologically, underst anding of the crushing response was achieved 
after completion of extensive experimental studies. However, understanding of the 
crushing response from the out set will facilitate interpretation of subsequent test 
results. 
Tho cxpcrimental stiidics that were thc lmsis for <lcvclopiiig t, h(> iiiidcrstanding 
of the crushing response include how energy-absorption cnpabilit,y is ;\ffccted by (1) 
constituent material mecha.nica1 properties and (2) specimen structural variables. 
In the studies where material and structural properties were varied to investigate 
the subsequent effects on crushing response, the tests were conducted at quasi-static 
crushing rates. However, in reality, the crash environment is dynamic. Therefore, 
a series of tests was also conducted to investigate the effects of crushing rate on 
energy-a.bsorption capability. 
3.1 Crushing Modes, Process, and EfRciency 
In this section tlw foiir different crusliing iiiotlcs cxhibitcd by coiitinuous fiber- 
reinforced composite materials are described. This description iiicludcs the sequence 
of events that occur in the crushing process for each crushing mode. The crushing 
process and how crushing speed affects the mechanisms tha.t control the crushing 
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process are presented. 
discussed. 
The crushing efficiency of composite ma,terials is also 
3.1.1 Crushing Modes 
Four different crushing modes and combinations of the four modes have been 
identified for structural elements (tubes) made of composite materials. These 
four crushing modes are 1) transverse shearing, 2) brittle fracturing, 3) lamina 
beiitliiig, imd 4) local buckling. Tlic trmiswrw slicJaring, 1 wi t,t,l(% friictiiring, and 
lamina bending crushing modes are exhilited exclusivcly by 1)rittlc fiber-reinforced 
composites, i.e., never by ductile fiber-reinforced composite materials. Both ductile 
and brittle fiber-reinforced composites can exhibit the local buckling crushing mode. 
Most specimens exhibit a combination of these crushing modes. These crushing 
modes are a function of the mechanical properties of the constituent materials and 
structure of the specimen. These four crushing modes are depicted in Fig. 14 by 
the crushed tubes and photo-micrographs of the cross section of the crushed tube 
wall. Each mode will be discussed in detail. 
‘fiiinswrse Shearing Crrrslring Mode. The trniisvcrsc shcaring iiiodc is characterized 
by coiiic.;~l-sliaped lmiii ia tv  cross sectioii witli oxic or iiiiiltiplv short intcrlrtniinar 
and longitudinal cracks which form partial lamina bundles. The crushing surface 
of the tube is scalloped, as in Fig. 15, such that load is not transfcred uniformly 
across the surface of the tube. The principal energy-absorption mechanism is the 
transverse shearing of the edges of the lamina bundles as depicted in Fig. 15. The 
number, location, and length of the cracks are functions of specimen structure and 
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constituent material properties. The length of the interlaminar and longitudinal 
cracks is typically less than the thickness of the laminate. Tlic interlaminar and 
longitudinal cracks forin lamina bundles composcd of a singlc lamina or Iiiultiple 
laminae. The lamina bundles act as columns to rcsist tlie applied load. As the load 
is applied, the interlaminar cracks grow until the edges of the column are sheared 
away forming a conical-shaped cross section as in Figs. 14 and 15. Tlic sliort length 
of the failed material rcsults in an efficient crushing mode. 
Brittle Fracturing Crushing Mode. The brittle fracturing crushing mode exhibits 
similar crushing characteristics to the transverse shearing mode. The similarities 
between modes are (1) interlaminar and longitudinal cracks, (2) scalloped crushing 
surface, and (3) principal energy-absorption mechanism (failure of the lamina 
bundles) as depicted in Figs. 14 and 16. Howevcr, the length of the interlaminar 
cracks in the brittle fracturing crushing mode are between one ant1 ten laminate 
thicknesses in lcngth as compared to the only one laminate lcngth in the transverse 
shearing mode. Long lamina bundles result in more material used in the fracture 
of each lamina bundle. The longer the fractured lamina bundle, the less efficient 
the crushing mode. Lamina bundles in the brittle fracturing mode exhibit some 
bending and usually fracture near the base. When a fracture of a lamina bundle 
occurs, the load is redistributed within the specimen and the cyclic process of crack 
growth and lamina bundle fracture is repeated. 
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and 17, but the lamina bundles do not fracture. The principal c’ii(’rRY-nbsnrDt,ion 
mechanism is crack growth. Whereas the intcrlaniiiiar cracks forni and grow at the 
interface of adjacent layers, the intralaminar cracks form and grow within individual 
layers. The parallel-to-fiber cracks propagate parallel to the fil>er direction within 
a ply or within several adjacent laminae that have common fiber orientation. The 
lamina bundles exhibit significant bending deformation, but do not fracture. The 
length of the interlaminar, intralaminar, and parallel- to-fiber cracks are generally 
greater than ten times the laminate thickness. The long length of the lamina bundles 
and the lack of fracturing of the lamina bundles results in a.n inefficient crushing 
mode. 
Local Buckling Crushing Mode. The local buckling mode exhibited by both brittle 
fiber-reinforced and ductile fiber-reinforced composite materials is similar to that 
exhibited by ductile metals. The crushing mode consists of the formation of local 
buckles, as depicted in Figs. 14 and 18, by means of plastic deformation of the 
material. Ductile fiber-reinforced composite materials (Kevlar) plastically deform 
at the buckle site along the compression side of the buckled fibers. The fibers 
can also split along the tension side of the buckled fibers and local delaminations 
between plies can occur. Ductile fiber-reinforced composites remain intact after 
being crushed and thereby demonstrate post-crushing integrity. The post-crushing 
integrity of ductile fiber-reinforced composites is a result of fiber and matrix 
plasticity (;.e., significant deformation without fracture) and fiber splitting. When 
the fibers are not fractured, the composite remains intact as opposed to the 
progressive failure. of thc material exhibited by the transversc slicaririg arid brittle 
fracturing crushing niodes. 
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Brittle fiber-reinforced composites exhibit the local buckling crushing mode only 
when (1) the interlaminar stresses are small relative to the strength of the matrix, 
(2) the matrix has a higher failure strain than the fiber, and (3)  the iiiatrix txhibits 
plastic deformation under high stress. Brittle filitrs, by tlcfinition, do not have 
plastic stress-straiii response. The high-failure-strain iiiatrix rcduws interlaminar 
cracks or prevent them from occurring in the crushing process. If the interlaminar 
cracks are eliminated, then the tube potentially can fail in a catastrophic manner. 
As the buckles form, interlaminar cracks can form at the buckle and propagate away 
from the buckle and along the tube. 
The local buckling mode is generally an inefficient crushing mode for thin-walled 
specimens. The distance between the buckles for thin-walled tubes is large, typically 
in excess of ten times the laminate thickness, and only the material in the region 
of the biiclcle is plastically deformed. Therefore, the energy absorbed in thin-walled 
tubes by the local buckling mode is inefficient because only a small portion of the 
total energy-absorbing potential of the tube is used. The distcmce between buckles 
decreases as wall thickness increases resulting in an increased crushing efficiency. 
Surnrnary. Four characteristic crushing modes have been identified for tubes 
reinforced with continuous (not short) fibers. Except for tubes that crush in the 
local buckling mode, most tubes crush in a combination of the transverse shearing 
and brittle fracturing inodes or brittle fracturing and lamina bending modes rather 
t,llilll ;illy singlc nioclc~. T l i ~  1)rincipal cr~~sliing c'lial'rict,c'l.ist,icS of tllc foiir motlcs are: 
1. Tra,nsverse shearing - interhminar cracks less than a 1a.mina.te thickness in 
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length that form lamina. bundles. The edges of the lamina bundles progressively 
shear to form a conical cross section resulting in an efficient crushing mode. 
2. Brittle fracturing - iiitcrlamiiiar cnrclis of ii lciigt,li l>c~twc:cw o i i c  a i d  tcii 
The lamina bundles bend and 
The fracturing of the lamina 
laminate thicknesses that form lamina bundles. 
fracture near the base of the interlaminar crack. 
bundles results in an efficient crushing mode. 
3. Lamina bending - interlaminar, intralaminar, and parallel-to-fiber cracks of a 
length in excess of ten laminate thicknesses that form lamina bundles. The lamina 
bundles exhibit significant bending but do not fracture. The crack-growt h, energy- 
absorption mechanism results in an inefficient crushing mode. 
4. Local buckling - yielding of the fiber and/or matrix which prodiiccs biicklcs 
in the tube. The distance between buckles is large for thin-walled tubes. The local 
buckling mode is an inefficient crushing mode for thin-wall tubes. As the tube wall 
thickness increases, the crushing efficiency increases. 
3.1.2 Crushing Process 
Just as strain rate can affect the mechanical response of a material, crushing 
speed can affect the energy-absorption capability of stnictural elements fabricated 
from composite materials. To understand how crushing spccd influences energy- 
absorption ciqxi1)ili ty, it is necessary to dcd,erininc how crushing s p e d  affects 
the mechanisnis that control the crushing process. The controlling mechanisms 
in the four crushing modes are: transverse lamina bending strength (transverse 
shearing crushing mode), matrix strength (brittle fracturing and lamina bending 
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crushing modes), lamina bundle tensile strength (brittle fracturing-crushing mode), 
and matrix nonlinear stress-strain response (local buckling-crushing mode). Each 
mechanism will be described in the following sub-sections. 
7ransverse Bending. The tmuisverse bcncliiig st rciigth of R lamina is primarily a 
function of fiber stiffness and strength. Therefore, if the fiber mechanical response 
is a function of strain rate, then the energy-absorption capability of specimens that 
crush in a transverse shearing mode should be a function of criisliiiig speed. 
Matrix Strength. Matrix strength controls the interlaminar, intralaminar, and 
parallel-to-fiber crack growth in both the brittle fracturing and lamina bending- 
crushing modes. Many polymeric matrix materials eshihi t mechanical responses 
that arc a function of strain rate. Therefore, it spccimcii that, c~sliilits either 
t h :  brittle fracturing riiode or lamina bending niodc can c d i i l i t  ciiicrffy-ahsorptioli 
capability that is a function of crushing speed. Crushing speed will a&ct energy- 
absorption capability when the percentage of energy absorbed by the iiiitdaminar, 
intralaminar, or parallel-to-fiber crack growth is a significant portion of the total 
energy absorbed. For that reason, specimens that crush in the lamina bending 
mode will have energy-absorption capabilites that are affected more by crushing 
speed than specimens that crush in the brittle fracturing mode. 
Tmsilc S/,rcngth of I,atl1illiL Rundle. Thc tensile stmiigtli of the liiiiiiiia. 1)unclle controls 
the fracturing of the lilliiilia bundle in tlic brit tlc-fract iiriiig-crusliiiig inode. The 
mcclianical response of the lamina bundle is priinarily a function of the mechanical 
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properties of either fiber (e.g., 0 degree lamina bundle) or iiint,ris (e.g., 90 degree 
lamina bundle or low fiber volume fraction material). Thewfore, if the mechanical 
response of the dominant property (fiber or matrix) is a fiinct,ion of strain rate, then 
the energy-absorption capability of the lamina bundle can be a function of crushing 
speed. 
Matrix Nonlinear Stress-Strain Response. The mechanism that controls the local 
buckling-crushing mode is the nonlinear stress-strain response of the fiber-matrix 
combination. Brittle fiber-reinforced composites can produce the local buckling 
crushing mode only if the matrix has a high failure strain. If the matrix mechanical 
propertics are a function of strain rate, then the enc>rgy-absoq)tion capability can 
be a function of crushing speed. The material property that controls the local 
buckling-crushing response of ductile fiber-reinforced composites can be either fiber 
or matrix stiffness. Therefore, if either the fiber or matrix mechanical response is a 
function of strain rate, then the energy-absorption capability can be a function of 
crushing speed. 
Summary. The crushing response of composite tubes can be a function of crushing 
speed (strain rate). The mechanical properties of most matrix mat(eria1s and of 
some fibers are a function of strain rate. Whether a tube’s crushing response is a 
function of crushing s p e d  is determined by whcthcr the mcclianicid properties of 
the incchniiisiii( s )  t811i\t ~01ltrd tllc crushillg lJroc<’ss i\r(’ i t  €itilc*tfioii o f  sttriiill rt1.k.  
3.1.3 Crushing Efficiency 
Debris size of crushed material (characteristic crushing length) is a qualitative 
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measure of energy-absorption efficiency. An cstimate of the clinmctt~ristic crushing 
length of specimens tlint eshihit the transverse shearing ~ i i o c l v ,  t,lie brit, tlc fracturing 
mode, the lamina bending mode, and the local buckling rnotle arc typically less 
than a laminate thickness, between one and ten laminate tliickncsscs, grcatcr than 
ten laminate thicknesses, and greater than ten laminate thicknesses, respectively. 
The smaller the characteristic crushing length, the higher the energy-absorption 
efficiency. 
The energy-absorption potential of a composite material is a function of the 
mechanical properties of the constituent materials. The crushing mode can be used 
as an indication of how efficiently a composite specimen is being crushed. Composite 
specimens fabricated from materials that have high energy-absorption potential can 
crush in an inefficient crushing mode (such as lamina bending) yet still have a higher 
energy-absorption capability than a composite specimen of tlic same geometry but 
fabricated with a material having a lower energy-absorption potential that crushes 
in an efficicnt crushing mode (such as transverse shearing). 
3.1.4 Summary 
The crushing response of composite materials exhibits multiple modes, and 
the mechanisms t1ia.t control these different crushing modes are a function of the 
mechanical properties of the constituent materials and structure of the specimen. 
Crnshing rcsponse of composite materials can he a function of crushing speed 
providcd the mechanical properties of the mcc.1ianisms that control the crushing 
process are strain-rate scnsitive. Tlie characteristic crushing length defines the 
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efficiency of the crushing process. The smaller the chnrnctcristic crusliing length, 
the higher the crushing efficiency. 
3.2 Column-On-An-Elastic-Foundation Aiialogy 
Whenever possible, it is instructive to relate a complex process, such as the 
crushing response of composite materials, to simpler processes that are more familiar 
as well as being more easily defined and predictable. These simpler processes need 
not necessarily incorporate all of the behavioral characteristics of the more complex 
process to be useful. It is sufficient in many cases for the simpler processes to 
provide only qualitative trends for the more complex response. For example, being 
able to predict, without the use of a sophisticated computer program, whether the 
sustained crushing force increases or decreases due to a change in material properties 
or structural variables would be beneficial for the designer of an energy-absorbing 
structure. 
A simple problem that includes many of the import ant behavioral characteristics 
of the crushing response of composite material is the buckling of a column on an 
elastic foundation. The buckling load associated with the column on an elastic 
foundation exhibits changes similar to the sustained crushing force due to changes 
in material properties and specimen structure. That is, for a change in a material 
or structural parameter, both the buckling load and crushing force would either 
increase or decrease. The similarities in response of these problems, even though the 
column on an elastic foundation is an eigenvalue problem and the crushing problem 
is i L  1 )oi Iiltlitry vn111c~ l)r( )1 ) ~ C I U ,  s t l g p t  thtkt 1 1 ~  1s t, of t t l l c a  iiiipc )rt,;r.llt t8cl*s that 
control the response of these problems are of similar form. 
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The column-on-an-elastic-foundation analogy is used only as a qualit,ative anal- 
ogy to determine whether a change in a material or structural parameter will result 
in a higher or lower crushing force. This simple analogy is not being proposed as a 
method of predicting the crushing force or as a method to quantify the change in 
crushing force. 
The equation for the buckling load of a column on an elastic foundation, as 
reported in ref. 28, is: 
p c =  ( y ) 2 * E I +  (&) *Kf  
where E1 is the bending stiffness of the column which is the product of the 
extensional stiffness (modulus of elasticity, E) and the moment of inertia (I). The 
founclation stiffness (modiilus) is I<, L is the lcngt,h of the column, and N is a positive 
integer related to the number of half wavcs of the buckled coliunin. 
The column-on-an-elastic-foundation analogy for the crushing of composite tubes 
is depicted in Fig. 19. The sustained crushing force is the summation of the crushing 
force on each layer. In this analogy each "cohmn" would represent a layer. 
In the ca.se of the sustained crushing force (Psus) of composite tubes, the 
coefficents of the stiffness terms in equation (1) must be modified. The change would 
consist of elimination of the square term on the "column" stiffness coefficient and 
The sustained crushing force (PsuS) of the tube is tlie suniniatioii of the sustained 
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crushing force for each layer as defined below: 
n 
PSIIS = [Lrl  * (N; * (EI); + NT' 1 * Kf ;)] 
I= 1 
The summation is froni 1 to n, the niimlwr of latycrs. T l i ~  riiotliiliis ( E i )  of the 
ith "coZum,n" would be tlie component of the stiffiicss of tlic it,li laycr along the 
axial direction of the tube and the moment of inertia ( I ; )  is that of the ith layer. 
In determination of the lxnding stiffness (E1)i  of the ith ''coZu.mn'' , the relative 
location of each layer through the thickness is important. The " f o ~ n d a t i o n "  stiffness 
K f i  is the circumferential stiffness component of the ith layer. The remaining 
parameters Li and Ni are the characteristic crushing: length of the tube and crushing 
mode indicator, respectively. 
When fibers are oriented in the circumferential direction of t l i ~  tuhc, tlic resulting 
"foundu,tion" stiffness can bc much larger than the "fo.undation" stiffiicss provided 
solcly lsy the matris inn tcrial. The 1iiglic.r the stiffiicss of t 1ic " f o u r r h t i o n  ", the 
higher the potential crushing force. Increasiiig " foundat ion  " stiffness produces 
higher crushing forces for all modes. However, tubes that crush in the lamina 
bcnding crushing mock and certain cases of the local l>ucl;ling crushing mode benefit 
the most. 
The transverse shearing, brittle fracturing, and lamina bending crushing modes 
all exhibit some form of crack formation and growth. In these crushing modes, 
t h  ' ~ ~ ~ r ~ . r r r l r r , t a o 7 ~  " st,ol)s i i  t t,lic. c.r;icli hi]). Tlic. fiiiic-t,ion of t,lic. ' I f o , / r r r d o t % o n . "  lmwrncs 
that of an  end support of tlic litriiina bundle. A low " foundat ion"  st,iffiiess would 
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be analogous to a pinned end of a column with a flexible torsional spring while 
a. high "foundation" stiffness would be eqiiiva.lcnt to il stiff torsioiinl spring. A 
low "foundation" stiffiicss would result in a lower crushing force tlinn a high 
"foundation " stiffness. 
The crushing mode indicator N is used to indicate which term, "column" stiffness 
or "foundation" stiffness, is the term that will most affects the crushing force. 
However, this choice does not mean that the subordinate term can not significantly 
affect the crushing force. The coefficient that multiplies the "column " bending 
stiffness term in equation (2) has N in the numerator while the coefficient that 
multiplies the "foundation" stiffness term has N in the denominator. If N is greater 
than 1, then the "coIzImn" stiffness coefficient increases whereas the "foundation" 
stiffness decreases and hence, the "column" stiffness term is the dominate term. 
The converse of this statement is also true. 
If a crushed tube exhibits a transverse shearing or brittle fracturing crushing 
mode, then N is greater than 1 with the magnitude of N larger for the transverse 
shearing crushing mode than for the brittle fracturing crushing mode. Crushed 
tubes exhibiting a lamina bending crushing mode would have an N value between 
0 and 1. Tubes that, criisli in the local biickling modc can, dcpcnding upon the 
nicdianisni that is controlling the crushing ~iiocle, liil\~(~ it11 N vnhic tlintr is either 
between 0 and 1 or greater than 1. 
For example, an increase in crushing force is achieva.ble for tubes t,hat crush in 
transverse shea.ring or brittle fracturing crushing modes by increa.sing the "column" 
stiffness rather than the "foundation"stiffness. With N greater than 1, the "column" 
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stiffness tcrm bccoincs t l i ~  dominant term. Similarly, i i i i  illcrc.ilsc. in criishing 
force can be obtained by a tube that exhibits R lamina belitling crusliing mode 
by increasing ”foundation” stiffness. Increasing the ”foundation. ” stiffness of a tube 
that crushes in the lamina bending crushing mode can result in a change of crushing 
mode to the brittle fracturing crushing mode. When the tube crushes in a different 
mode, then the dominant term can change. Many tubes crush in a combination 
of these modes: therefore, the crushing force might be significantly affected by the 
increase of either the ”column” or ”joundation” stiffness. 
Not all material and structural parameters are contained in the column-on-an- 
elastic-fountlation analogy. Fiber and matrix failure strain and tuhr: gcometry (i.e., 
inside diameter or width) are parameters with significant effect on energy absorption 
that are not incorporated in this analogy. Omission of these parameters does not 
invalidate the analogy but just limit the appIicability of the analogy. 
3.2.1 Transverse Shearing Crushing Mode 
The characteristics of tubes that crush in the transverse shearing mode are 
short interlaminar cracks with shearing of the edges of the lamina lmndles. The 
characteristic crushing length is less than R laminate thickness. No significant 
i\iiioiiiit, of l)cii(ling o f  t l i c \  l i i i i i i i i i i  1)i i idlw owiirs. For t,iil)c.:, t l i a t  c-riisli in  this 
mode, there is ample ”foundation” stiffness to resist local bending or buckling of 
the ”column”. Therefore, further increase of the ’)fOundation” stiffness has little 
effcct on increasing the crushing force. Tlie ”coZumn” stiffness has the most effect 
on increasing the crushing force. As previously mentioned, N is greater than 1 for 
tubes that crush in a transvcrse shearing mode. 
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3.2.2 Brittle Fracturing Crushing Mode 
Tubes that crush in the brittle fracturing mode csliihit interlaminar cracks 
that have lengths of between one and ten laminate thicknesses. The 'youndation" 
stiffness is sufficiently high to produce fracturing of the lamina bundles. The lamina 
bundles exhibit some local bending, but they fracture rather than splay as in the 
case of the lamina bending crushing mode. Because some local bending does occur, 
an increase of "foundation " stiffness would increase the crushing force. The crushing 
mode indicator N is greater than 1. The shorter the interlaminar cracks, the larger 
the value of N. 
3.2.3 Lamina Bending Crushing Mode 
Tubes that crush in a lamina. bending crushing mode exhihit, long interlaminar, 
intralaminar, and parallel-to-fiber cracks with splaying but no fracturing of the 
lamina bundles. Increasing "column " stiffness would have some effect, on increasing 
crushing force, but increasing "foundation" stiffness generally has the most effect 
on increasing crushing force. The crushing mode indicator N is Idmeen 0 and 1. 
The longer the cracks, the smaller the value of N. 
3.2.4 Local Buckling Crushing Mode 
Two difF(~r(~it, ~iic~c*l~;i~iisiiis can l)ro(lii(*(* t l i c  local l~i(Miiig ( T I W I I ~ I I ~  i i io( l t>.  T l i ~  
first Incchwiiism is typically associated with 1icvlar-rc.iiiforc.cd miiiposi tc tubes. The 
Iievlar-reinforced tubes crush in the local buckling mode becausc of tlie compressive 
yielding characteristics of the Kevlar fiber. Increasing the stiffness of the "column" 
has the greatest effect on increasing the crushing force. 
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The second mechanism is associated with brittle fiber- (graphite or glass) 
reinforced composibe tubes. Brittle fiber-reinforced tubes crush in the local buckling 
mode when the ’~o~~ndation” stiffness is sufficient low to allow the ”column” to 
buckle. 
The ”foundation” stiffness has the most effect on increasing the crushing force for 
tubes that are made from brittle fiber reinforcement,s and crush in the local buckling 
mode. The higher the ”foundation ” stiffncss, thc higher tlic criisliing force. 
3.3 Effects of Changes in Constitutive Material Mechanical Properties 
on Crushing Response 
A series of studies was conducted to determine the effects of fiber and matrix 
stiffness and failure strain on the crushing response of composite materials. Ideally, 
only a single variable is changed to evaluate the corresponding effect. However, in 
experimental studies, changing the properties of a single varialJ(b without changing 
the properties of other variables is often difficult to accomplish. 
In this study, fifteen different fiber and matrix com1)inatioiis arc cvaluatetl to 
quantify the effects of fiber and matrix stiffiwss and failure strain on the crushing 
response. The materials aiid the tube ply orientations iiscd in thcsc investigations 
are list,erl in Table 1. 111 this st,udy, six differcwt l i t t l e  filwrs (T300, AS4, ASG, P55S, 
and P75S graphite and E-Glass) and one ductile fiber (I\evlar-49), and five epoxy 
matrices (934, 974, 5245, HX205, and F185) were evaluated. In all cases, tubes 
having ply orientations of [0/+0], - and [+@I6 , where 0=15. 45, and 75 degrees, 
were evaluated to ensure a.ny influence of ply orientation was not overlooked. The 
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Table 1. Description of tubes used in evaluating the effects 
of fiber and matrix stiffness and failure strain 
Composite Mat eria.1 
G raphi te-Eposy 
T300-934 
T300-5245 
AS4-934 
AS4-5245 
AS6-934 
AS6-5245 
AS6-HX205 
AS6-Fl85 
P55S-934 
P75S-934 
E- G 1-9 34 
E-G1-HX205 
E- G 1-F 1 85 
Kevlar-Epoxy 
IC-49-934 
IC-49-974 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
l'es 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Ply Orientations* 
Yes 
YPS 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Y C S  
Ycs 
N o  
No 
No 
N o  
No 
No 
N O  
No 
N O  
Yes 
N O  
N o  
YCS 
N o  
*O = 15, 45, and 75 degrees 
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stiffness and failure strains of the fibers and matrices iisctl in tliis stiicly arc listed 
in Table 2. All tubes were approximately 10.1G cni in lcngtli I t 1  hid an inside 
diameter of 3.81 cni. Unless otheru ise I i o t e t l ,  three spccirncm of the same ply 
orientation and material were evaluated, and tlic I I -1i1ts 1)rescntecl a ~ c  I lie average 
of those tests. 
In the subsequent sections, comparisons demonstrating tlie effects of different 
material properties on crushing response were conducted using n single set of test 
data. In these studies, the results a.re rearranged to demonstrate the appropriate 
cause-effect relations hip. 
3.3.1 Effects of Fiber Stiffness on Crushing Response of 
Brittle Fiber-Reinforced Composite Tube Specimens 
Three studies were conducted to evaluate the effect of changes in filler extensional 
stiffness (modulus of elasticity, E) on the crushing responsc of composite tube 
specimens. Composite materials with common matrices and fibcrs of different 
stiffnesses were compared. The composite materials used in the first study were 
T300-934, AS4-934, ASG-934, P55S-934, P75S-934, E-G1-934. In the second study, 
AS6-HX205, E-G1-HX205, AS6-Fl85, and E-G1-F185 composite materials were 
examined. Ply orientations of thc tube specimens in the Erst two studies were 
[0/+014 and I+@], . The third study consisted of comparing the energy-absorption 
capability of [0/+1514 - AS4-5245, T300-5245, P55S-934, and P75S-934 tulles. 
Table 2. Fiber and matrix material mechanical properties. 
Material 
Fiber 
T300 
AS4 
AS6 
P55S 
P75S 
I<-49 
E-GI 
Matrix 
934 
974 
5245 
HX205 
FlS5 
Manufacturer Ex tensioiial 
Stiffness ( 1.1. 
GPa 
Union Carbide 
Hercules 
Hercules 
Union Carbide 
Union Carbide 
DuPont 
Owens Corning 
Fiberite 
Fibmite 
N a  rinco 
Hexcel 
Hexcel 
231.0 
235.0 
235.0 
380.0 
520.0 
124.0 * 
74.0 
4.00 
3.90 
3.80 
3.86 
2.00 
Ex t cnsioiid 
Failiirc Stsain, 
ciii/cin 
0.012 
0.015 
0.018 
0.005 
0.004 
0.028 * 
0.030 
0.010 
0.020 
0.020 
0.030 
0.130 
* Estimated value based upon unidirectional lamina properties. 
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AS4, AS6, P55S, and P75S graphite- and E-Glitss-rciiiforced 934 epoxy composite 
tubes. Ply orientations of the tube specimens werc [0/+@],4 - ;und [+@I, - . 
The energy-absorption trcnds of the coiiipositc tulws are similar for all ply 
orient ations evaluated. Energy-absorption capability increases as fiber stiffness 
increased ( "column" stiffness increased) from 74 GPa (E-GI) to approximately 235 
GPa (T300, AS4, and AS6) as in Fig. 20. As fiber stiffness further increased to 380 
GPa (P55S), a significant decrease in energy-absorpt8ion capability resulted. Energy- 
absorption capability generally decreased as fiber stiffness subsequently increased 
to 520 GPa (P75S). Furthermore, the tubes with the lowest stiffness reinforcement 
fiber (E-GI) generally had higher energy-absorption capability than tubes with the 
highest stiffness fiber reinforcements (P55S and P75S). Besides the differences in 
fiber stiffness, these fibers also have a wide range of failure strain. The failure strain 
of E-glass fiber (the lowest stiffness fiber) is more than seven times higlier than the 
P75S graphite fiber (the highest stiffness graphite fiber). It was not possible to 
change the fiber stiffness without also varying the failure strain. Thus, the column 
analogy cannot be perfectly utilized. 
The E-Glass-reinforced tubes with a ply orientation of [0/+1514 and [+15], 
crushed in a lamina bending mode whereas the T300, AS4, and ASG tubes crushed 
in il c*oiiil)iric.tl I;~l1i1li1 l~c~ritling ant1 l)rit,tlc fri1c.t 11ri1ig 1 1 l o t l ~ .  Bot11 t l i c  P55S axid 
P75S tuhcs criislied iii t,rarisvcrse shearing xnodcs. 
Energy-absorption capability increased up to 175 percent as fiber stiffness 
increased from 74 GPa (E-G1) to 235 GPa (T300, AS4, and AS6). The only other 
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change in fiber mechanical properties between the E-glass and the graphite fibers 
is a decrease in fiber failure strain, which in itself would cause a decrease in energy- 
absorption capability. Therefore, this increase in energy-absorption capability was 
due to increased fiber stiffness. As fiber stiffness increased further from 235 GPa 
(T300, AS4, and AS6) to 380 GPa (P55S) and 520 GPa (P75S), energy-absorption 
capability decreased. The decrease in energy-absorption mpaliility was due to a 
decrease in fiber failure strain. The P55S and P75S fibers have failure stra.ins of 
less than half that of the T300, AS4, or the AS6 fibers. 
As ply angle 0 increased to 45 and 75 degrees, the "foundation" stiffness of 
the tubes increased due to the circumferential orientation of the fibers. Also, the 
"coZumn " stiffness decreased because fewer fibers were oriented along the axis 
of the tube. However, the energy-absorption trends were essentially unchanged 
from those described for the 0=15 degrees ply orientations. As the "foundation" 
stiffness increased, the energy-absorption capability of the E-G1 reinforced tubes 
increased even though the "column " stiffness decreased. The energy-absorption 
capability increased for the E-G1 reinforced [0/+7514 - and [+75]6 - tubes even though 
the "column " stiffness decreased to approximately 30 percent of the "column" 
stiffness for the [0/+1514 - and k15I6 tubes, respectively. For the [0/+'7514 - 
and [ - +75]6 tubes, energy-absorption capability was relatively unchanged as fiber 
stiffness increased from 74 GPa (EG1) to 235 GPa (T300, AS4, and AS6). The 
crushing response of the E-GI, T300, AS4, and AS6 tubes is controlled by the 
"foundation" stiffness, hence the lack of change in energy-absorption capability. 
Energy-absorption capability decreased for the [0/+7514 - and [+75], - tubes as fiber 
stiffness iii<:rc.ascd from 235 GPa (T300,AS4, iuid ASG) to 380 C4P;i. (P55S) and 520 
G2 
GPa (P75S). The decrease in energy-absorption capability is due to the low failure 
strain of the P55S and P75S fibers. 
Effects of Fiber Stiffness in High Failure Strain Matrices (HX205 and F185). The energy- 
absorption capability of tubes fabricated from AS6-HX205 and E-Gl-HX205 and 
tubes fabricated from AS6-Fl85 and EG1-F185 were compared to determine the 
effect of fiber stiffness on energy-absorption capability. The stiffness of the AS6 fiber 
is three times that of the Eglass fiber. There was little difference in the relative 
energy-absorption capability of E-G1 and AS6 fiber-reinforced composite tubes using 
the HX205 and F185 matrices materials for all ply orientations, as depicted in Fig. 
21. The E-G1 reinforced tubes typically exhibited equal or higher energy-absorption 
capability than the AS6 reinforced tubes. The high failure stra.in of tlie matrix 
reduced the interlaminar crack growth causing more of the tube to crush in a brittle 
fracturing mode than was achieved with lower failure strain matrices. If the matrix 
failure strain effects are excluded, these results would support the conclusion that 
fiber stiffness has little effect on energy-absorption capability. 
Effects of Fiber Stiffness on n b e s  With Crushing Modes Controlled by Fiber Mechanical Prop- 
erties. The energy-absorption capability of tubes fabricated from T300-5245, AS4- 
5245, P55S-934, and P75S-934 having a [0/+1514 ply orimtation were compared. 
Unlike in the previous two sections, all of these tubes crushed in modes (transverse 
shearing and brittle fracturing) that are controlled by the mechanical properties of 
the fibers. However, the tubes crushed in predominantly brittle fracturing or trans- 
verse shearing modes as seen in Fig. 22. The energy-absorption capability of the 
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high-stiffness fiber-reinforced tubes (P55S and P75s) were approximately 25 percent 
of the energy-absorption capability of the AS4 fiber-reinforced tubes as seen in Fig. 
23. Even tllollgll tlw st,iffiicw of trlw AS4 ~ ~ i t l  T300 fil>c~s iIr(’ siiiiihr, tlw AS4-5245 
composi t c tub,es hat1 a1q)roximn t cly 30 pcrccii t liiglwr cmc~gy- i I l>sorl) t,ic )xi capability 
than the T300-5245 composite tubes. The mechanical property that differs between 
the T300, AS4, P55S, and P75S fibers, besides the differences in fiber extensional 
stiffness, is fiber failure strain. If the effects of fiber failure strain were omitted, 
these result suggest energy-absorption capability is inversely proportional to fiber 
stiffness which is converse to the column analogy. 
Summary. The results of the tests presented in the previous t lire(. sections provide 
conflicting evidcnce or1 how fiber cixtensioiial st iffiiess ilff(Bct,s c.iic.rgy-itbsorption 
capability if the effects of fiber failure strain were not included in the interpretation 
of results. For different combinations of fiber and matrix, energy-absorption 
capability could increase, decrease, or remain unchanged relative to an increase 
in fiber extensional stiffness. If a study of a more limited scope were undertaken, it 
would be obvious how erroneous conclusions could be reached. 
The choice of available fibers with increasing modulus liad various failure strains. 
It, is siisl)wtcd tliilt, t,lw c~iic~r~y-;il)sori)t , ic~ii  ciI1);il)ili ty is i i  stroiig:c~ fur1c.t ioii of f i l ~ r  
failure strain t h n  it  is of  f i h r  cxtcnsional st,iffiicw. It is co~icl~itlctl tlia t for brittle 
fiber-reinforced tubes an  increase in fiber stiffness can, depending tipon the matrix 
properties and ply orientation, produces higher energy-absorption ca.pa.bility. 
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3.3.2 Effects of Matrix Stiffness on the Crushing Response of 
Brittle Fiber-Reinforced Composite Tube Specimens 
T&s were conductctl to evaluate the effects of changes in matxis cxtensional 
stiffiicm (modulus of clnsticity, E) on t h  criishing r(y)otis(’ of 1)rittlc. (graphite 
and E-G1) and ductile (Kevlar-49) fiber-reinforced composite mntcinls. In this 
study, the materials used are T300-934, T300-5245, AS4-934, .4S4-5245, -4S6-934, 
AS6-5245, AS6-HX205, AS6-Fl85, E-G1-934, E-G1-HX205, E-G1-Fl85, I<-934, and 
I<- 9 74. 
Effects of Matrix Stiffness on T300-, AS4-, and Kevlar-Fiber-Reinforced Composite Tube 
Specimens. The effects of changes in matrix stiffness on the energy-absorption 
capability of [O/+O], - and [+@I6 - T300, -4S4, and I< film--rciriforccd composite 
t,ulxs wcrf’ addrcssctl. The cxxt,ensional stiffness of thc 034 riintrix is 4.0 GPa and 
the elastic cxtensional stiffnesses of the 074 arid 5245 matriccs are 3.9 GPa and 3.8 
GPa, respectively. Also, the lowest stiffness matrix material (5245) had twice the 
failure strain of the highest stiffness matrix (934) material. The influence of matrix 
failure strain is its effect on interlaminar crack propagation. The higher the matrix 
failure strain, the greater the load that is required to ciluse a crack to grow. 
Based upon the simple analogy of the column on an elastic foundation, the role 
of the matrix is to stabilize the axial fibers and to control interlaminar/intralaminar 
crilck gro\vt,ll. 111 t,li(t ( * i t i ( *  W ~ I C ~ ~ C ~  t,hc: criisliiiig 1 1 1 0 ( 1 ( ’ ~  ilr(’ h i  t,t,lt* t riIIis~(*rs~ slicmiiig, 
fractiiririg, or lamina l)ciidirig, iriterl~~rriiii~~r/iiitr;~l;liiiiii~~ cracks forin tto selmra tc the 
lamina bundles. The role of tlic matrix thcn hccomcs to act as  a n  eiid support for 
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the lamina bundles and stabilize the axial fibers within a lamina bundle. The energy 
absorbed is a function of the growth of a crack in the matrix and/or fracture of the 
lamina bundles. Therefore, increase in matris stiffness should have a limited effect 
on the energy-absorption capability of tubes that crush in the transverse shearing, 
brittle fracturing, or lamina bending crushing mode. 
Generally, as matrix stiffness increased for the T300 and AS4 reinforced tubes, 
the energy-absorption capability decreased, as in Fig. 24. However, this decrease 
in energy-absorption capability is attributed to the higher failure strain of the low 
stiffness 5245 matrix material. The high failure strain of thc 5245 matris reduced the 
length of the interlaminar cracks resulting in a higher energy-absorption capability. 
The energy-absorption trends of the Kevlar-reinforced epoxy tubes exhibited a 
small increase or remained constant in energy-absorption capalility as the stiffness 
of the matrix material increased as in Fig. 24. The " foundat io7~"  stalilizes the 
"column" to resist buckling. As the matrix becomes stiffer, then the "foundation" 
becomes stiffer (the buckling load increases), hence energy-absorpt ion capability 
increases. The energy absorbed in the local buckling mode for I<-epoxy tubes is 
primarily a function of the plastic deformation of the fiber and matrix. Brittle 
fiber-reinforced composite tubes that crush in the local buckling niode absorb energy 
by plastic deformation of the matrix and the growth of interlaminar cracks at the 
buckles as the tube folds. 
Erects of Matrix StifTmss on the Crushing Respoasc of AS6 ~ ; r i t ~ ) / l i / t ~ -  i c i d ) r c d  Corrlposite 
Zhbes. The effects of changes in matrix stiffness on the energy-absorpt,ion capability 
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of AS6 graphite-reinforced composite tubes were evaluated using 934, 5245, HX205, 
and F185 matrices. As previously mentioned, the difference in stiffness of the 934, 
5245, and HX205 matrices is less than 5 percent. The stiffness of the F185 matrix 
is approximately half that of the other matrices. Energy-absorption capability 
increased between 10 and 15 percent as matrix stiffness increased for tubes having 
[0/+1514 ply orientations, as seen in Fig. 25. However, for thc [O/+O], - tubes, as 
0 increases, the circumferential plies provide the major portion of tlie ’youndation ’’ 
stiffness. The effects of matrix stiffness, as part of the ”foundation” stiffness, 
diminish. As ply angle 0 increases, the contribution of the matrix stiffness to 
that of the n ~ ~ l u m n ”  stiffness increase. However, the portion of the ”column” 
stiffness of the [O/+O], - tubes contributed by the matrix is small relative to the 
fiber stiffness contribution from the 0 degree plies. 
The [+@I6 - tubes exhibited an increase in energy-absorption capability with an 
increase in matrix stiffiicss as seen in Fig. 25. Thc [+15], - tubes cxliibitcd hetwecn 
a 15 and 90 percent increase in energy-absorption capability with an increase in 
matrix stiffness over the range of materials evaluated. The differences in the energy- 
absorption capability of tubes made from the 934, 5245, and HX205 matrices are 
partially attributable to differences in matrix failure strain. The matrix stiffness 
contributes to both ”column” and ”foundation” stiffness and is a function of ply 
orientation. For the [+45]6 - and &75]6 tubes, the matrix stiffness has an increasing 
contribution to the ”column” stiffness as 0 increases, whereas matrix stiffness has 
a diminishing effect, with increasing 0, on ’’fomdution” stiffness. 
The [+45], - and [+75]6 - tubes made from AS6-Fl85 and ASG-HX205 composite 
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materials crushed in a local buckling crushing mode, whereas the AS65245 and 
AS6-934 tubes crushed in a combined lamina bc nding and brittle fracturing mode. 
Energy-absorption capability was relatively const ant with increasing matrix stiffness 
for the [+45]6 and [+75]6 - AS6-F185 and AS6-H?1205 tubes. This energy-absorption 
trend occurs because these tubes crushed in a local buckling crushing mode. The 
dominant term for brittle fiber-reinforced tiibe; that crush in the local buckling 
mode is the "foundation'? stiffness. The "foundaiion" stiffness is a stronger function 
of fiber stiffness than matrix stiffness for [+45],, and [+75]6 ply orientations. A 
slight increase in energy-absorption capability occurred as ma tris stiffness increased 
for the [+75]6 - The increase in energy-absorption capability as matrix tubes. 
stiffness increases occurs because for 0=75 the matrix stiffness makes the major 
contribution to the "column" stiffness. 
The higher energy-absorption capability of thit 5245 [+15], - tubes relative to 934 
tubes is attributed to the higher failure strain of the 5245 matrix. This difference in 
energy-absorption capability decreased between I lie 5245 and 934 composite matrix 
tubes as 0 increased, The change in relative eiicrgy-absorption capability occurs 
because the ')foundation" stiffness increases as (-1 increases. That is, the fibers are 
making a morc sigxiificnnt contribution to tlic '70 undetion " stiffiicss than the matrix 
as 0 increases. For csaniple, the energy-ahsorpi ion capiliility of tlic [+%I, - 5245 
and 934 tubes are essentially equal. 
Effects of nfatrix Stiffness on E-Glass Fiber-Reia brc<>d Composite Tube Specimens. Tubes 
fabricated from E-Glass fiber-reinforc-ed epoi:y composite inaterial were loaded to 
i 3  
determine the effects of matrix stiffness on energy-absorption capability. The epoxy 
matrices used in this st,udy were 934, HX205, and FlS5. Tlic E-(21-934 tubcs 
exhibited lower energy-absorption capability than the E-G1-HX205 or E-G1-Fl85 
tubes while the E-GI-HX205 tubes exhibited higher energy-absorption capability 
than the E-GI- Fl85 material for [0/+1514 - and [0/+4514 - ply orientations as seen 
in Fig. 26. However, the energy-absorption capabilities of aJl three materials were 
equal for the [0/+7514 - ply orientation. The increase in energy-absorption capability 
as matrix stiffness increased from the F185 tubes to the HX205 tubes was due to 
matrix stiffness effects. The stiffer HX205 matrix reduced the bending of the lamina 
bundles due to a stiffer end support of the lamina bundle. Higher end support 
stiffness produced a slight increase in brittle fracturing, hence the slight increase in 
energy-absorption capability. However, the decrease in energy-absorption capability 
between the HX205 and the 934 tubes was diie to the lower matrix failure strain 
of the 934 matrix. The 934 matrix fails at a relakively low strain which produces 
longer interlaminar and intralaminar cracks than in the HX205 tubes. Generation 
of long interlaminar cracks typically results in lower energy-absorption capability. 
As ply angle 0 increases for the [0/+014 - tubes, the "founda,tion" stiffness 
increases because as 0 increases an increasing portion of the " founda t ion  " stiffness is 
contributed froin the films. Therefor(., tlic sigiiific;uiccb of the i n n  txix cont,ril)iition 
to the " foundat ion"  decreases as 0 increases. At 0=75 degrees, the difference 
in energy-absorption capability of the F185 and HX205 matrices is virtually 
1 eliminated. 
The energy-absorption capability of the [0/+4514 - 934 tubes is less than the 
Even with 0=45 energy-absorption ca.pability of the F185 ant1 HX205 tubes. 
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degrees, insufficient "foundation " stiffness is obtzlined to significantly increase the 
percentage of material that exhibited a brittle fracturing crusliiiig mode. -4t 
0=75 degrees, the circumferential fibers provide equal '~o.undation " support to 
all materials resulting in equivalent energy-absorlhon capabilities. 
The energy-absorption trends for the k15]6 tubes are the same as described 
tubes. The mechanisms that control the crushing response of for the [0/+1514 
these tubes are also the same. That is, the increa:e in c.Iicrgy-al~sorl,tioil capability 
between the F185 and HX205 tubes is due to an increase in matrix stiffness. 
However, the low energy-absorption capability cbf the 934 tihes is due to lower 
matrix failure strain relative to the failure strain of either tlie FlS5 or the HX205 
matrices. tiibes were predoiiiinately lamina 
bending with some brittle fracturing. These crushing modes changed to local 
buckling for the [+45]6 - and [+7516 - Fl85 and HX205 tubes. The crushing mode of 
the 934 tubes remained combined lamina bending and brittlc fractiiring. 
The crushing modes of the [+I516 - 
Energy-absorption capability increased as matrix stiffness increased for the 
[+45], FlS5 and HS205 tubcs. This encrgy-a1,sorption trciid occiirxed because 
for brittle fiber-reinforced composite tubes that crush in the local buckling mode, 
as ' ~ 0 7 1 7 ~ d ~ i i 0 7 ~  " stiffricw iricrcnse a 1iiglic.r foIc*c .  i h  r(yiiir(d t o  l ~ i c - k l v  t lit. "coZu7nn "; 
licnce, a higlicar ericrgy-al,sorptic,n capa1)ility is ac*liicvc.tl. Thc tliff(wiicc in cnergy- 
absorption capability was evcn greater for the - +'T5], F1S5 m d  HX205 tubes. The 
"foundation" stiffnesses of 1+75], F135 aiid HX205 tithes are eqiial because the 
"foundation" stiffness is essentially con-rolled l iy  tlic stiffness of the fibers. However, 
the difference in "column" stiffness is priiiiarily controlled by the stiffness of the 
7G 
matrix and approximately a factor of two difference exists in matrix stiffness between 
the F185 and HX205 matrices. This difference in "colunm " stiffness nearly equals 
the difference in energy-absorption capability between t'he F185 and HX205 tubes. 
The crushing mode of the E-Glass-934 [+@I6 - tubes was combined lamina 
bending and brittle fracturing. As ply angle 0 inc~*cascd, thc percentage of material 
crushing in a lamina bending mode decreased whereas the perccntage of material 
that crushed in the brittle fracturing mode incrcmed. Also, as ply angle 0 increased, 
there was an increase in energy-absorption capLbility. The change in crushing mode 
and energy-absorption capability is a result of an increase in "foundation" stiffness 
as ply angle 0 increases. 
3.3.3 Effects of Fiber Failure Strain on Crushing Response of 
Brittle Fiber-Reinforced Composite Tube Specimens 
Four studies were conducted to evaluate the effcBct of clianges in fiber extensional 
failure strain on the crushing response of conip' )site tube specimens. The composite 
materials used in these studies were T300-934, AS4-934, AS6-934, E-G1-934, T300- 
5245, AS4-5245, AS6-5245, ASG-HX205, E-G1 HX205, ASG-F185, E-G1-F185, and 
K-49-934. Ply orientations of the tubes in studies one through three were [0/+014 - 
and [&@I6 . These studies are analogous to tlioscb performcd in the investigations 
esamining the effects of fiber and matrix stiffness. The first study consisted 
of corrip;iririg tliv c.iic.r~y-;Il,sorl)tiori capn1ili:y o f  T300, AS4, .4SG, ant1 E-G1 
rcinforccrnmt fiber in a low failurc strain Inn t i  x (!)34). Tlic s ~ ~ o i i d  study consistetl 
of evaluating three graphite reinforcements (r300, ilS4, ant1 ASG) in a matrix 
77 
having an intermediate failure strain. The effects of failure strain of ASG and E-G1 
reinforcement in two differcnt high failiirc strain ii1ntricc.s (HS305 and FlS5) wcrc 
evaluated in the third study. The fourth study consists of compa.ring the energy- 
absorption capability of T300, I<-49, and E-GI1 reinforced 934 eposy [0/+45/90]s - 
tubes wherein only the fiber properties were changed, i.e., a common matrix was 
maintained. 
Effects of Fiber Failure Strain in a Low Failure Strain AJatrix (93.1)). Composite tubes 
fabricated from T300, AS4, AS6, and E-G1 fibers in a 934 epoxy were evaluated 
to investigate the effect of fiber failiire strain on energy-absorption capability. 
Graphite-reinforced tubes with [O/+l t i ] ,  - p 1 ~  oiientatioii eshihitctl essentially a 
constant energy-absorption capability as fiber f diire strain increased from 1.1 to 1.7 
percent. Energy-absorption capability of the E-G1 reinforced tiibes was substantially 
less than the graphite-reinforced tubes. Tulm with ply orientations of [+15], - 
exhibited an increase in energy-absorption capability as fiber failure strain increases 
from 1.1 to 1.5 percent but decreases with further increase in fiber failure strain as 
depictcd in Fig. 27. In these comparisons, the piedoininant crushing mode of the 
tubes fabricated from the T300/934 material is lrittlc fractiiring while the tubes 
fabricated from tlic AS4 and ASG fiber-reinft )rcc*tl ilia trrials cx l i i l i  t a coinbined 
lamina bending and brittle fracturing crushing riodc. Tubes fa1)ricated from E- 
Gl-934 material eshibit a lamina bending-crus ling inotlc. Fiber failure strain does 
not control the crushing niedianisms associatnd with the laiiiiiia crushing mode. 
Therefore, this comparison does not provide a clear representation of how fiber 
failure strain influences energy-absorption CfipiLbility. 
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As the ply angle 0 increases, the percentitgc of fibers in the direction of the 
applied load decreases. The decrease in energy-absorption capability occurs because 
of a decrease in "colzrmn" stiffness. However., as more fibers are oriented in the 
circumferential direction of the tube, an increase in "foun,dation " support is provided 
and a greater percentage of material is crushed in i~ brittle fracturing mode. The net 
result is that the energy-absorption Capability CRII incrcasc or tlccrcnw as ply angle 
0 increases depending upon tlie material propcrtjc.s of both tlic filwr and mat,rix. 
This seemingly random change in energy-a isoqA ion capability occurred as ply 
angle increased. The differences in crushing modes suggest that if additional stiffness 
were provided to the "foundation", then the -4S4, ASG, and E-G1 tubes could be 
crushed in more efficient crushing modes. Evec though tlie AS4 and AS6 reinforced 
tubes crushed in less efficient crushing modes than the T300 fiber-reinforced tubes, 
the AS4 and AS6 reinforced tubes have equal or greater energy-absorption capability 
than the T300 fiber reinforced tubes. Therefore. the energy-absorption potential 
of the AS4, ASG, and E-G1 tubcs is liiglier tlinn tllint of tlic. T300 fihcrs. Heiic(~, 
an incrcasc in fihcr failure strain can protluc*c i t11 incrcaso in c.iic.r~y-nbsorI'tion 
capability. 
The energy-absorption capabilities of the 10/-75], E-G1-934 tubes are equal 
to or greater than the graphite-reinforced tubes. The effect of fiber stiffness was 
established to be small for tubes that crush i:i a lamina bending crushing mode. 
Therefore, the increase in energy-absorption ( apibility as 0 increased for the E- 
GI-934 tubes relative to tlie graphite-rcinfort ctl tubes is the result of the E-G1 
fibclrs' al)ilit,y to dcform niow prior to fiactiirci tli;tn \VIIS possi1)lc with tlie graphite 
SO 
reinforcements. The crushing modes of the AS4, AS6, and E-GI still retain a 
considerihle percentage of lamina bending which suggests tlia t8 cvcn liiglicr energy- 
a b s o r p t h  capability mists 1)rovicltd mort’ “forrndnti071” sti1)l)ort is 1)roviclcci t o  
the ”cohmn” . Hence, fiber failure strain can, depending upon ply orientation, 
significantly affect energy-absorption capability. 
When the failure strain of the fiber exceeds the failure strain of the matrix, then 
the energy-absorption potential of the tube, dcpeiiding upon the ply orientation of 
the tube, can decrease. For example, the crtshing modes of the T300-934 tubes 
were predominantly brittle fracturing. which is itn efficient crushing mode. The 
failure strain of the fiber exceeds the failure strain of the matrix by approximately 
twenty percent. However, the crushing mode of the E-G1-934 material is lamina 
bending, which is an iiicdTicicmt crushing modc. and the failiw striliii of tlic fiher is 
200 percent greater than tlic failtire strain of the 034 lililtris. 
Effect of Fiber Failure Strain in an Intermedjate-Failrrre-Strajn Matrix (5245). Similar studies 
were conducted on the effects of fiber fai1u:e strain on the energy-absorption 
capability of composite material using 5245, HX305, and Fl85 matrices. Tubes 
fabricated from T300-, AS4-, and ASG-5245 composite material and with laminate 
stacking sequcnces of [0/+014 - and [+@I, were walusted. As fiber failure strain 
increased from 1.1 (T300) to 1.5 (.4S4), the cncrgy-alwxptioii capa1,ility increased 
i l S  clq>ict,c~tl iii Fig. Howw(>r, fiirt1ic.r i i i ( * n - : i w  i i i  f i l w i *  f ; i i l i i i c b  strairi t,o 1.7 28. 
(ASG) percent gencdly rcsultcd in a decre;<se in c*Iicqy-;Ilworl)t ion capalility. 
The excepttion to this trend was the [+15IF - tubes which exhibited an increa.se 
in energy-absorption capability as failure strain increased to 1.7 percent. The 
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lower energy-absorption capability of the AS6 reinforced tubes occurs because the 
AS6-reinforced composite niaterials exhibit a Imn3r compression strength than the 
AS4-reinforced composite material. The lower compression failure strength occurs 
because the diameter of the AS6 fiber is smaller than the AS4 fiber which causes 
a fiber-microbuckling-mode-induced compression failure. As ply angle 0 increased, 
which incrcased thc. "foundaiion" stiffness, rric)r(~ o f  t h c a  1~1ilt(~riiil vriislied ill a Grit tlc 
fracturing mode. Increasing the " f o u n d d i m  *' st iffiicss rcwiltcd in increasing tlic 
crushing efficiency and energy-absorption capa1)ility oft he ASG reinforced composite 
tubes. An increase in failure strain can result in onergy-absorption capability that 
increases, decreases, or remains constant. 
Effects of Fiber Failure Strain in High-Faiailure-St,ain Matrices (115205 a ~ i d  F185). The 
effects of fiber failure strain were further in1 estigated t(1irough an evaluation of 
tubes fabricated from AS6 and E-GI reinforcement fibers in HX205 and F185 
matrices for tubes having [O/+O], - and [ + @ I ,  - ply orientations. Tlie fiber failure 
strains of the ASG and E-G1 fibers are 1.7 and 3.0 percent, rcq)cctivcly. Energy- 
absorption capability rcmained essentially constant or slight 15; incrcnsed as failure 
strain increased for either the HX205 or Fl85 matrices for [O/+l5l6 or [+15IG 
as secri in Figs. 29 and 30. The high failurc strain of tlic niatriccs reduced thc 
interlaminar crack length so that even the E-G reinforced tubes cshibited a partial 
brittle fracturing crushing mode. The high cnci.g2'-absorl,t,iori capability of the E-G1 
reinforced tubes was produced even though tht: stiffness of the E-G1 fiber has only 
a third the stiffness of the AS6 graphite fiber. 
As 0 increased for the [0/+014 - tubcs, c'ncrg,y-; lxwrption capal)ilit,y increased or 
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remained constant as fiber failure strain increahed. These trends support, the finding 
that as 7’ fo~~nda t ion  ” stiffness increases, tlie higher failtirc. strain material, cvc11 
though it has a lower stiffness, can produce a liighcr ciiergy-nl,sorl)tion capability 
than the graphite fibers with a lower failure strain and higher stiffness. 
The &4516 and [+7516 - HX205 and F185 tubes exhibited an essentially constant 
energy-absorption capability with respect to an increasing fiber failure strain. These 
tubes crushed in a local buckling mode. Whcn lxittle fiber-reinforced composite 
tubes crush in a local buckling mode, the most si.;nificnnt parameter that controls 
energy-absorption capabilities is 7’foundation” stiffness. The ” f o ~ ~ ~ n d a t i o n ”  stiffness 
relative to the ”colurnn” stiffness is very hig>h for these tubes, and fiber failure 
strain has no significant effect on this parameter. 
Effects of Fiber Failure Strain on Quasi-Isotropic T.100-934, K-934, and E-Gl-934 lbbes.  The 
effects of fiber failure strain on the energy-absorption capalility of T300-934, I<- 
934, and EG1-934 quasi-isotropic [0/+45/90],5 - tubes are examined in the fourth 
study. The energy-absorption capability of the T300-934 arid K-934 tubes were 
approximately equal while the E-G1-934 tube had approsiixia tcly 18 percent higher 
energy-absorption capability than either the graphite- or I<cvlar-rcinforced tubes, 
as depicted in Fig. 31. The higher energy-absorption capalility of the E-G1-934 
tubes is due to the largcr deformations, prior to fracturing of the lamina bundles, 
that are achievable with the higher failure strain fiber. The crushing mode for 
the graphite-reinforced tubes was predoiiiinan..ly brittle fracturing, for the Kevlar 
was local buckling, and for the E-glass was a cornlined lamina bending and brittle 
fracturing, as shown in Fig. 32. Increasing t:ie stability of the axial fibers, such 
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as by increasing the 7’foundation7’ stiffness, results in increased crushing efficiency, 
hence increased energy-absorption capability. If additional ”fozmda.tion ” stiffness. 
such as by using a stiffer matrix or reorienting the - + 45 fibers to 90 degrees, 
could be provided to the axial fibers of the E-G1 tubes, then fiirther increases 
in energy-absorption capl i l i  ty could I,c acliicwd witli tl ic E-G1 rc.iiiforcctl tubvs. 
Furthermore, the energy-absorption potential of the E-G1 reinforced tubes exceeds 
that of the T300 reinforced tubes. 
~ummary .  As has been the case with many of the other studies, such as the 
effects of fiber and matrix stiffness on energy-:ibsorption capability, the results are 
confusing if care is not taken in interpreting the results. An increase in fiber failure 
strain can increase, decrease, or have no effect on the energy-absorption capability 
of the tube specimen. However, if adequate ”fomdation” stiffness can be provided 
to the 7 7 ~ o l ~ m n ~ ’ 7 ,  then increasing fiber failurc strain will resiilt, in increasing energy- 
absorption capability. 
3.3.4 Effects of Matrix Failure Strain on (:rushing Response of 
Fiber-Reinforced Composite Tubes 
Tests were conducted to evaluate the effects of changes in matrix failure strain on 
the crushing response of brittle fiber- (graphite ant1 E-G1) and ductile fiber-( Kevlar) 
reinforced composite tubes. In this study, the ina terials used are T300-934. T300- 
5245, AS4-934, AS4-5245, ASG-934, ASG-5245, .4SG-HS205, ASG-Fl85, E-G1-934, 
E-G1-HX205, E-Gl-Fl85, Ii-934, ml t l  K-974. ‘I‘Ii(~ l)ly o l ~ i ( ~ l l t , i ~ t  ioiis of t(llc. till>(>s arc 
and I+@], 
i 
SO 
Effects of Matrix Failure Strain on T300- and AS4-Reinforced Tribes. The effects of matrix 
failure strain on the energy-absorption capability of T300- and AS4-reinforced tubes 
were evaluated for [0/+@l4 and [+@lo - ply orientations. The matrix materials were 
934 and 5245 which had 1.0 and 2.0 percent failure strains, respectively. For all 
ply orientations and reinforcement fibers, energy-absorption capability increased as 
matrix failure strain increased as depicted in Fig. 33. However, the magnitude of 
change in energy-absorption capability was a fuiiction of ply orientation. As the 
matrix failure strain iiicrciLses, the Icngth of t,lie iiiterlaxiiiniw cracks and "cohmn " 
decreases. The sustained crushing load is inversoly proportional to the length of 
the "column" . Therefore, as the length of tlle "column" decreases, the energy- 
absorption capability increases. 
Effect of Matrix Failure Strain on ASG-reinforced rubes. A similar series of tests was 
conducted using -4S6 graphite fibers in 934, 5245, HX205, and F1S5 matrices for 
tubes with ply orientations of [ O / + 0 I 4  As matrix failure strain 
increased from 1.0 (034) to 2.0 (5245) percent, there was a corresponding increase 
in energy-absorption capability. However, as ma.t,rix failiirc st rain increased from 
2.0 (5245) to 3.0 (HX205) and 13.0 (F185) perccmt, energy-absorption capability 
decreased, as depicted in Fig. 34. For the [0/+1514 - , [O/+45I4 and [+l5Is tubes, the 
and [+@], . 
dccrenscl in onergy-al)soipt ion capnldity is duc' 111 iirinrily tm t l i ~  high failure st-rain 
matrix's inability to provide sufficient ' i forin~~;ltic~n" stiffwss to produce a brittle 
fracturing mode. The ASG-HE05 and .4SG-F1$5 tubes exhibit shortcr interlaminar 
crack lengths, as shown in Fig. 35, than either tlic. ASG-934 or AS6-5245 tubes, but 
the lamina bundles exhibit little brittle fractur ng. The lamina bundles of the AS6- 
HX205 and AS6-Fl85 [+15], - tubes semi to lx ncl as if the crushing mode was local 
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buckling, as seen in Fig. 35. Little change in energy-absorption capability occurred 
for the [0/+75] tubes with increasing matrix failure strain. The [+45]6 - and [+75]6 - 
tubes crushed in a local buckling mode. The crushing niodcs of the k&]6 tubes 
are shown in Fig. 3G. The local buckling mode is generally a less efficient crushing 
mode than either brittle fracturing or lamina 1)ending. 
Effect o f  Matrix Failure Strain on E-GI-Reinforced Tubes. Similar energy-absorption tests 
were conducted with E-G1 reinforced tubes with 934, HX205, and Fl85 matrices. 
The tube ply orientations were [O/+OI4 - and [+@Ic - . Increasing matrix failure strain 
from 1.0 (934) to 3.0 (HX205) percent, for the [0/+1514 - , [O/+45lL1 , and [+l5JS 
tubes, resulted in an increase in energy-absorption capability as seen in Fig. 37. 
However, as matrix failure strain increased further to 13.0 (F185) percent, energy- 
absorption capability decreased. The decrease in energy-absorption capability was 
due to insufficient ?)foundation” stiffness to produce a brittle fracturing crushing 
mode even though the length of the interlamiliar cracks was rclatively short. The 
decrease in energy-absorption capability also occurred for the ASG-Fl85 tubes 
described in the previous study. 
The [0/+7514 - tubes esliibited essentially a constant energy-absorption capability 
over the range of materials evaluated. In this case, the ”foundation” stiffness and 
thc lcngth of the intcrlnxiiinar cracks is controllc~tl 1)y tlic circitriif(.rc.iitially oriented 
fihcrs, ant1 tlic lriittrix Imrt i c i p  tes rihiiiiiilly. 
In the case of the [+4516 - and [-t - 751, tcllxs. the interlaminar cracks were 
eliminated and the crushing mode changed frorr . pr?dominately lamina bending with 
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the 934 matrix to local buckling with the HX20.j and Fl85 matrices. Therefore, 
energy-absorption capability and crushing modes change little with matrix failure 
strain. 
Effect of Matrix Failure Strain on Kevlar-Reinforced flrbes. Tests were conducted using 
Kevlar fiber in 934 and 974 matrices made into tubes having ply orientations 
of [0/+014 and I+@], . In general, as matrix failure strain increases, energy- 
absorption capability slightly decreases as shown in Fig. 35. This decrease is 
attributed to the nonlinear stress-strain charactelistics of the 974 matrix. That is, 
at  high strain levels, the 974 matrix exhibits consic1eral)le nonlinear behavior which 
results in a reduced matrix stiffness; hence, lem "foundu.tion " stiffness is provided 
to the "column" . The reduced "foundation" : tiffness rcduccs the buckling load of 
the ' '~~Iumn'' which results in decreased energy-absorption capability. 
3.4 Effects of Specimen Structural Variables on Crushing Response 
A series of studies was conducted to determine the effects of specimen structural 
variables on the crushing response of composite tube spccinicns. The specimen 
structural variables invcst,igrtted are ply oricntation, fiber voliime fraction, stacking 
sequence, hybridization, and geomet,ry. Isolating tlie cficcts of i i  single structural 
variable on the crusliing response of composite t,iibes is relatively straightforward 
as compared to the previous study where changes in one material property (failure 
strain) could not be uncoupled from another prq)erty (stiffness). 
All tests were conducted using tubular spe:iniens of either circular, square, or 
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"near-elliptic" cross section. All tubes were 10.16 cm in length, 3.81 cm in inside 
diameter, and were crushed in accordance with procedures described in Chapter 2. 
3.4.1 Effects of Tube Ply Orientation on Crushing Response of Composite 
Tubes 
The most widely used structural variable to tiiilor the response of a composite 
structure is ply orientation. Extension, bending, shear, and torsional stiffnesses of 
composite structures are all functions of ply orientation. In this study, tube ply 
orientations of [O/+OI4 and LO],  were evaluated. Composite materials used in 
this investigation were T300-934, I(-49-934, and E-G1-934. These materials were 
chosen because the energy-absorption trends produced by the materials are a result 
of different crushing mechanisms. 
Effects of l bbe  ply Orientation on Crushing Responw of T.?UU-9.34 Tubes. The energy- 
absorption capability of the T300-934 tubes gcnerally decreases as 0 increases for 
both [O/+O], - and [+@Ic, - ply orientation tubes its seen in Fig. 39. The decrease 
in energy-absorption capability trend follows the same trend as does extensional 
stiffness with changes in ply orientation. Howevcr, there is an anomaly with the 
[+@I6 ply orientations near 0=30 degrees. The energy-absorption capability, as 
0 decreases from 0=5 degrees, decreases until 0=3O degrees. Energy-absorption 
capability 1)cgins to incrcmc as 0 incroascs 1)cBtwvcvii 0=3O i j11d 45 t l ( p w s  and then 
dccreases its 8 increases froiri 45 to GO c1cypc.s. At, aiiglc~s grcatcr tlinn GO degrees, 
energy-absorption capability decreases as 0 ill *r(mses. The "liucket" shape formed 
by the energy-absorption curve, as seen in Fig. 39 near 0=30 degrees is attributed 
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to the high Poisson's ratio of the 30 ply orientation. The high Poisson's ratio 
causes high interlaminar stresses which facilitate interlaminar crack growth. Long 
crack lengths result in longer lamina bundles and lower the buckling load, and hence 
reduce the energy-absorption capability. 
The length of the interlaminar cracks in the [-t30]6 I tube is longer than in the 
[+15]6 or the &5]6 composite tubes. Typic.illy, the longcr the interlaminar 
cracks, the lower the energy-absorption capahilit v of the tube. The predominant 
crushing modes for the tubes are combined brittl,. fracturing and lamina bending, 
The percentage of material that crushes in each mode changes with ply orientation. 
Generally, as more circumferential support is provided by the Circumferential fibers, 
more of the material crushes in a brittle fracturing mode. However, as more of 
the fibers are oriented in the circumferential direction and the crushing efficiency 
improves, the longitudinal stiffness of the lamina lmndles decreases. The net result 
is a change of crushing modes, and the energy-absorption capability can increase, 
decrease, or remain unchanged. 
Effects of Thbe Ply Orientation on Crushing Response of E-Gl-934 Thbes. The energy- 
absorption trends for both the E-G1-934 [0/+(-)-)14 - cand the [+@I6 - tubes in Fig. 40 
are considerably different than the energy-al>soi:pt,ion trends exhibited by the T300- 
934 tubes in Fig. 39. The energy-absorption capability of the [ O / + 0 l 4  - E-G1-934 
tubes increases as ply angle 0 increases until approximately 0=60 degrees. That 
is, the increase in energy-absorption capability a.s a function of 0 is lasger as a 
result of increased "foundation " support from the circumferentially oriented fibers 
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than the decrease in energy-absorption capability as a result of decreased ”column ” 
stiffness. At ply orientations greater than GO degrees, the energy-absorption 
capability decreases as ply orientation increases. As ply angle 0 increases, the 
decrease in energy-absorption capability is due to the decreased ”~021rmn” stiffness. 
The failure strain of the fiber and matrix significantly affects the crushing 
characteristics of the composite tube. In tile case of the E-G1-934 composite 
tubes, the glass reinforcement has a high failure strain and exhihits brittle failure 
characteristics. The matrix has a lower failiire strain than the glass fiber, and 
the matrix also exhibits brittle failure characteristics. Wlicn fibers and matrices 
with brittle failure characteristics are combiced. then the predominant crushing 
mode will be lamina bending. A brittle fi-acturing mode can be achieved if 
circumferentially oriented fibers can stiffen the ”foundution” and stabilize the 
column” . In the case with the E-G1-934 tubvs, the matrix alone can not stabilize 
the axially oriented fibers. Therefore, tubes with near 0 degree ply orientations can 
have lower energy-absorption capability than tub1.s with a mixture of 0 degree and 
circumferentially oriented fibers. As ply angle 0 increases and thc fibers are able to 
increase the ”foundation ” stiffness, then the energy-absorption capability increases. 
As ply angle 0 incrcriscs beyond 0=60 dCgrecs, further incrcnsc in foundation 
st,iffiicss from tlie circuiiif(.reiitial fibcrs is iriiiiiiiial. Also, as 1)Iy a i& 8 incrmses, 
the 77coliimn ” stiffness decreases. Therefore, a slight decrease in energy-absorption 
capability occurs as 0 increases beyond GO dq;rec s. 
?? 
The crushing mode of the E-G1-934 tube:; is predominately lamina bending. 
Interlaminar crack length generally decreases a:; 0 increases because, as 0 increases, 
103 
”foundation ” stiffness increases. Ply orientations greater than GO dcgrees provided 
little further reduction in interlaminar crack lc i igh 
Effects of lhbe Ply Orientation on Crushing Respoiise of K-934 Tubes. The 1l;evlar- 
reinforced 934 epoxy matrix material produces cnergy-absorption trends, in Fig. 
41, similar to those of the E-G1-934 composite tubcs in Fig. 40. However, the 
material mechanical properties that are respomible for these energy-absorption 
trends are different from the corresponding properties of the E-G1-034. All of 
the Kevlar-reinforced tubes crushed in a local biickling crushing mode. The 934 
matrix, when combined with the high failure strain and ductile compressive failure 
characteristic Kevlar fiber, can not provide sujficient ”foundation ’’ stiffness to 
stabilize the axial Kevlar fibers. Therefore, when (3 is small, that is, when the fibers 
are predominantly oriented in the direction of the applied load, the tube crushes 
at a low applied load, hence a low energy-absorlhion capability. As 0 increases, 
the circuinferentially oriented fibers contribute to the ”foundation” stiffness which 
results in an increase in energy-absorption capability. Beyond @=GO degrees, the 
energy-absorption capability of the [0/+014 t ubcbs continues to increase while the 
energy-absorption capability of the [+@I6 - tubcs d<:creases. That is, for the [0/+014 - 
tubes, the increase in energy-absorption capability as a fuiiction of increasing 0 is 
the result of increasing ’youndation” support. This ”foundation” stiffness is larger 
than the decrease in energy-absorption capalility due to a decreasing ”column ” 
stiffness. The axial stiffness of the I + o ] G  tubm (lecrenscs as 0 increases resulting 
in a decrease in energy-absorption capability. Unlike the situation in which 0 is 
less than 60 degrees for the [+@I, tubes, further increase in circiimfcrential fibers 
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increases the ”foundation ” stiffness proportionally but decreases the axial stiffness 
of the tube. The reduction of axial stiffness results in a loiwr bucliling load and 
hence, a decrease in energy-absorption capability. 
3.4.2 Effects of Fiber Volume Fraction on 
Crushing Response of Composite Tubes 
Fiber volume fraction is a parameter that is not frequently used to change 
the mechanical response of a composite struci ur( . Gciierally, t,hc designer, based 
upon manufacturing and other design requircmctnts and limitations, is required 
to use materials having a specific fiber volume fiaction. Most aircraft composite 
primary structures have fiber volume fractions hetv,reen 55 and G5 percent. Laminate 
extensional stiffness and strength typically vary linearly with fiber volume fraction 
because they are fiber dominated. However, to more completely understand the 
crushing response of composite materials, it i.s ir;iportant to understand how the 
crushing response of the tube changes as a function of fiber volume fraction. 
The effect of fiber volume fraction on the encrgy-absorption characteristics of 
T300-934 and I<-934 composites was investigated. Prepreg matcrial with cliffcrent 
percentages, between 40 and 70 percent, of fiber by volume were used to make 
tube specimens. Fiber volume fraction was determined using a nitric acid digestion 
tcchiiiqiie, Ref. 29. for the gra.phite-rciiif~~rcc.d composites whilc a DMSO acid 
digestion technique, Ref. 30, was used for tht. Iklar-reinforced composites. Ply 
orientations used in this investigation were [ + ~ ; 5 ] ~  , [0/+1514 , and [0/+7514 . 
Effects of Fiber Volume Fraction on Crusliing Responsi: of T300-934 Tubes. Fiber volume 
fractions of the T300-934 composite tubes were between 40 and 55 percent. As 
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fiber volume fraction increases, the [+4516 tubes exhibited an 
approximate 10 percent decrease in energy-absorption capability while the [o/+75J4 - 
tubes experienced no change in energy-absorption ca.pa.bility, as depicted in Fig. 42. 
and [0/+1514 
Energy-absorption capability as defined in this study is inversely proportional 
to the density of the composite material. The density of the composite material 
can change as fiber volume fraction changes because the densities of the fiber and 
matrix material are usually different. Therefore, composite materials composed 
of the same constituent material but having different fiber volume fractions can 
exhibit different energy-absorption capabilities even though their average crushing 
stress are the same. For example, as fiber volume fraction increases, the density of 
the T300-934 composite material increases while the density of tlie I<-934 is almost 
unchanged. 
As fiber volume fraction increases, the volunie of matrix between fibers and 
adjacent plies decreases resulting in closer fiber spacing. The proxiiiii t,y of adjacent 
fibers can affect the stress state in the matrix in the following manner. The 
magnitude of the stresses in the matrix adjacent to a fiber decrease with increasing 
distance from the fiber. Provided sufficient distance exists between fibers, certain 
s t n w  components will vanish or reach a const;uit inngiiitutlc~ a t  so111(’ tlistaiicc from 
the fiber. If adja.cent fibers are closely spaced, ?.hen an interaction exists in the 
stress state in the matrix between the fibers. This interaction can result in a stress 
state of a higher magnitude than if the fibexs were more widely spaced. These 
higher matrix stresses as a result of higher volume fra.ction can a.llow formation 
and propagation of cracks at lower load levels i,ha.n would occur at lowcr fiber 
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volume fractions. As previously discussed, energy-absorption capability is inversely 
proportional to interlaminar crack length. Thwefore, as filxr volume fraction 
increases, the sustained crushing load decreases and the density of the inatmerial 
increases. The net effect is a decrease in energy-absorption capability for the [+45], - 
and [O/+15I4 - tubes. 
The process of forming interlaminar cracks an< 1 their subsequent propagation is 
also a function of ply orientation. The length and locabion of interlaminar cracks 
is a function of the ability of circumferentially oriented fibers to stabilize the axial 
fibers. As discussed in the subsubsection on 3:I.l Effects of nrhe Ply Orientation on 
Crushing Response of Composite Tubes, when there are circumferential fibers, in t,his case 
0=75 degrees, to stabilize the axial fibers, the circumferential fibers provide most 
of the ’youndation” stiffness. 
For the case of the [0/+7514 - tubes, a hypothesis of the phenomena. that controls 
the crushing process is as follows: as fiber volume fraction increases, the compliance 
between the circumferential and axial fibers decrcsases because there is less matrix 
between the circumferential and axial fibers. The decrease in compliance, hence an 
increase in ”foundation” stiffness results in an increase in the sustained crushing 
load. Increase in fiber volume fraction results in an increase in density of the 
T300-034 composite nmterial. Therefore, the increase in sustained crushing load is 
offset by the increase in material density resulting in little or no change in energy- 
absorption capability with respect to changes ill fiber volunic frnct ioii.  
Effects of Fiber Volume Fraction on Crushing Respcnse of  IC-934 Tubes. Energy-absorption 
capability of I<-934 [+4516 , [0/+1514 , and [0/+75l4 - tubes as a function of fiber 
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volume fraction between 46 and 70 percent was investigated. Between fiber volume 
fractions of 46 and 55 percent, the change in mergy-absorption capability was 
negligible for all ply orientations as seen in Fig. 43. Both thc [+45], - and [0/+7514 - 
ply orientations exhibited approximately a 10 pcrceiit, dccrcasc in energy-absorption 
capability between fiher volume fractions of 54 ant1 70 pcwent. The energy- 
absorption capability of the [0/+1514 - ply orimkition increased approximately 10 
percent between fiber volume fractions of 55 an(l 66 percent. Unfortunately, the 
small magnitude of change in energy-absorption hinders resolutim )f the governing 
mechanism. 
3.4.3 Effects of Stacking Sequence on 
Crushing Response of Composite Tubes 
A change in stacking sequence can refer to the total description of a laminate 
or merely to the mean order of predetermined layer orientations. 111 this study the 
definition of stacking scyuence is the later. A changc in laminate stacking seqitmce is 
an effective method of changing the bending stiffness of a laminate without altering 
the in-plane stiffness. This technique of tailoriiig 1)ending stiffness is used sparingly 
because more significant changes in bending stiffness can be achieved by the use 
of stiffeners or utilizing a sandwich construction. Changc in stacking sequence 
is generally dictated by manufacturing considerations. Many companies limit the 
number of plies of the same fiber direction that are stacked together to reduce 
problems with laminate consolidation and free-edge stresses. 
Elfec-ts of Stacking Seclucvice on  rushing Itespoiise of 1+4S]7, .WO-N 1 art(] 1 i - i ~  7bbes. 111 
this study, the effects of stacking sequence are st udicd using a family of [+4516 T300- 
934 and I<-49-934 and a hybrid laminate compcsed of unidirectional T300-934 and a 
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hybrid woven fabric (T300-I<) with a, 934 niatris. The [+45] - 1)ly oricmtat ions typify 
the effects of changes in stacking sequence of inost, coniinonly uscd laiiiinates while 
the hybrid fabric would represent special layups devised for high eiicrgy-a bsorption 
capability and post-crushing integrity. 
Five different [+45] - configurations were investigated to determine the effect of 
stacking sequence on energy-absorption capability. The two T300-934 and three I<- 
934 stacking sequences investigated were [+45](; and [+45]3~ plus [+45]6 7 -  [+45]3s, 
and [+456/ - 4561, respectively. The differences in energy-absorption capability of 
the two different T300-934 layups were less than 3 percent as scen in Fig. 44. The 
crushing modes for lmtli layiips were prcdoiniiia t*cly h i t  tle frnctiiriiig. Tlic encrgy- 
absorption capability of the [+45]6 and 1+4513,* 11;-934 tubes were comparable 
whereas the energy-absorption capability of the /+456/ - 4561 I<-934 tubes were 
approximately 30 percent less than the other I<-034 tubes in Fig. 44. All of the 
I<-934 tubes crushed in similar local buckling modes. However, the [+456/ - 4561 
I<-934 tube exhibited more extensive interlaminar delaminations than the other I(- 
934 tubes. It is doubtful that a designer would pxscribe the [+456/ - 4561 layup 
because of the segregation of ply orientations. A designer would probably use the 
[+45]3s ply orientation. Therefore, based upon tlie k 4 5 ]  family of ply orient ations 
of T300-934 and I<-934 t,hat would typically he i w d  in a structiire, the effect of ply 
orientation is small. 
The [+45] - layup is not the most efficient with rlspect to energy-alxorption capa- 
bility. When energy-absorption ca.pability becomes the driving design requirement, 
then the structural designer will want to employ xore efficient ply orientations than 
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[+45] - . As shown in previous sections, to increase the energy-absorption capability, 
a large percentage of fibers should be oriented in the direction of the applied load. 
The following example will show a major pit fall that could await the designer if 
stacking sequence considerations were not considvred. 
Effects of Stacking Sequence on Crushing Response of' Hybrid Composite Tube. A hybrid 
tube composed of Unidirectional T300-934 niat(:rial orientcd at a 0 degree ply 
orientation is combined with a balanced plain weme hybrid fnLric material (T300- 
Is K-934) oriented at 45 degrees. The ply orientations of the tubes were 
and [OF;/ + 4$] where T and F refer to ta.pc and fabric prepreg, respectively, 
Gr refers to graphite, and H refers to a hybrid material composed of a.lternate tows 
of graphite and Kevlar. The tiibe energy-absorption capability was 
S 
300 percent higher than the Of$/ + 45$] tubes as seen in Fig. 45. The difference 
S 
in energy-absorption capability is attributed to the different crushing modes. The 
tubes that had 0 degree fibers on the outside of the stacking sequence exhibited 
a lamina bending crushing mode for the 0 degrcc plies and a local l->uckling mode 
for the hybrid fabric as depicted in Fig. 45. As previously cliscusscd, the lamina 
bencliiig mode is not as :\xi efficient crusliing n i o t l c ~  as the brittlc frirctllling mode. 
The crushing mode of the ply oriciitation w l i c w ~  tlic 0 d c g r c ~  T300-934 plies are 
imbedded in the center of the stacking sequence is brittle fracturing of the 0 degree 
T300-934 plies, and the hybrid fabric 011 the outer ])lies tended to peel away from the 
unidirectional graphite as the tube was crushed. The hybrid fabric, because of the 
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high-failure-strain Kevlar fibers, provided the necessary ’)foundation’’ stiffness to 
stabilize the 0 degree T300-934 plies to facilitate the crushing in a brittle fracturing 
mode. Tlic pccling of tliv hybrid fabric o i i t c x r  ply woiild iiot  owiir in ;I 1)iiilt-iip 
beam structure because the outer ply would be molded into the beam cap. In a 
beam composed of these hybrid materials, the outer ply would probably delaminate 
as the beam was crushed and fold producing a loral buckling mode. The folding of 
the outer ply would provide the beam with post-c rushing integrity. 
3.4.4 Crushing Response of Hybrid Composite Materials 
The term hybrid composite materials encompasses n broad category of materials 
and material forms. Generally, the term hybritl composite materials is used in 
reference to combinations of different fiber reinforcements, such as graphite-Kevlar 
hybrids. Mixed-matrix materials are difficult to cure properly, so mixed-fiber, 
single matrix hybrid materials are practical examples of hybrid composite materials. 
Hybrid materials offer the potential of increased energy-absorption capability and 
post-crushing integrity that is not readily achievable with a single-fiber composite 
material system. 
In this investigation, three examples of liyhrid materials will be presented to 
tlciiionstratc~ the ericr~y-i~bsor~)tit)ii capalility n i i c l  post-criisliing iiitcypity that is 
ncliicvable with hylwids. The first cxnxiiplc- is a hyhritl Ixilariccd woven fabric 
composed of 50 percent T300 and 50 percenl I<-49 fibers in a 934 mat,rix. The 
ply orientation of the hybrid fabric is [&45!] ~! . The energy-absorption capability 
of the hybrid material is compared with the er<ergy-absorption capability of [+45], - 
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T300-934 and IC-934 tubes. The energy-absorption capability of the hybrid fabric 
tube is approximately the average of the T300-934 and I<-934 tubes of the same 
ply orientations in Fig. 46. The crushing mode of the hybrid fabric tube is a local 
buckling mode as seen in Fig. 47. Based upor~ these results, the hybrid fabric 
material could be directly substituted in an eneigy-absorption application that is 
currently using an all-Iievlar material without losing the post-crushing integrity 
capability. The hybrid design would increase t he energy-absorpt ion capability and 
increase the in-plane extensional and shear stiffnc ss. 
A second example of hybrid composite materials is a tube with hybrid woven 
Kevlar and T300 graphite fabric encapsulating unidirectional T300 graphite in the 
center of the stacking sequence. The ply orientation of this tube is 
S' 
The energy-absorption capability of this tube is more than twice that of the 
[*45;], in Fig.45. 
The third example of the hybrid composite laaterials is [+451,-/0~ - crIS ply 
orientations where N=3, 6, 9, and 12. In these specimens, the percentage of 0 degree 
T300-934 and - + 45 I<-934 was varied to determine the effect on energy-absorption 
capability. The Kevlar - + 45 degree plies were wed to stabilize the unidirectional 
graphite plies to produce a brittle fracturing criishing mode. Based upon tests, 
described in subsubsection 3.4.1 Effects of Tube Ply Orientation on Crushing Response of 
Composite lhbes, as the percentage of graphite oriented in the direction of t,he applied 
load increases, the energy-absorption capabi ;it,y should incrcasc. However, thc 
opposite energy-absorption trend occurred. A s  the percent of grapliite increased, 
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the energy-absorption capability slightly decreasc.d as in Fig. 48. Explanation of 
this trend can be determined by examination of the crushing modcs of the tubcs 
shown in Fig. 49. Tlic: graphite plies cruslicd in a l>rit,tlc> frnctiiring niodc for 
the tubes with N=3. However, as thc number of graphitch plies increased, thc 
crushing mode gradually changed to predomirian t ly lamina bending, as exhibited 
by the [+451~/012 - ,3.1S tubes. To achieve a brittle fracturing mode of the 0 degree 
plies for N=12, circuinferentially oriented plies must be interspersed throughout the 
stacking sequence. The congregation of plies together, such as the 0 degree plies, 
increased the compliance in the 0 degree lamina bundles resulting in a change in 
crushing mode to the lamina bending mode. 
3.4.5 Effect of Specimen Geometry on Crushing Response 
The subfloor structure of a helicopter is coinposed of a grillwork of beams 
interconnected to carry the aircraft bending londs. The webs of the subfloor 
structure are generally composed of flat and circular sections siich as that found 
in sine-wave and integrally stiffened beams. The crushing characteristics of these 
sections can be represented by three tubular shilpes; circular, square, and near- 
elliptical. The near-elliptical tube, as depicted in Fig. 50, is actually two halves of 
a circular tube where the radii of curvature of the halves are not coincident. The 
greater the distance between the two centers, the smaller the included angle (a) of 
the tube. 
In tliis study, t h :  c:ffc.c.ts of tiibc gcwnic’trj- for tlic tli1c.c. tliffvrcmt t i i h  cross- 
sectional shapes are studied. The geometrical pa:ameters varied in this study are 
diameter (D) to thickness ( t )  ratio (D/t) for thc ci,-cular cross-section tubes and the 
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near-elliptical tubes and inside tube width (W) to thickness (t)  ratio (W/t) for the 
square cross-section tubes. The diameter (D) of the near-elliptical tubes is "defined" 
to be actually twice the radius. Another paramlxter st>udicd of thc near-clliptical 
tubes is the included angle (a) as denoted in Fig. 50. Tubes were fabricated from 
T300-934 and I<-934 composite material, and the ply orientations were 1+45], . 
CircIJ/ilr Cross-Scction 7Lhc Specimcns. Circular crl )ss-scc*tion composi t c t,iil)cs were 
fabricated with dianicters of 2.54 cm, 3.81 cm, alid 7.62 cm. The number of - + 45 
pairs ( N )  were 2, 4, 6, and 12. The energy-absoiption capability of the T300-934 
tubes was a nonlinear function of tube D/t ratio. Each diameter tube produced a 
different nonlinear response. For a given D/t rij tio the cnergy-absorl)tion capability 
decreased with increasing tube diameter as in Fig. 51. The crushing modes 
exhibited by all tubes were combined brittle fractiiring and lamina bending as seen 
in Fig. 52. The differences in energy-absorption capability can be directly related 
to changes in crushing modes. As tube D/t incrc:ases, the percentage of material 
that crushed in the lamina bending mode dcw-eascd. Also at, a givcii D/t ratio, as 
the tube diameter increased, the percentage of material that crushed in the lamina 
bending mode also increased. As the percentage of material that criislied in a lamina 
bcnding mode increased, a reduction in energy-absorption capa1)ility occurred. 
The energy-absorption capability of the [Ii44r)lN I<-934 tubes is a iionlinear 
function of D/t ratio as shown in Fig. 53. Uiilikl. the T300-934 tubes, the I<-934 
energy-absorption test results do not show a tiiffiwnt energy-absorption response 
as a function of tube inside diameter. Betwcen D/t, values of 1.4 and 56.0, the 
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energy-absorption capability is essentially a. linear function of D/t ratio. All of the 
I<-934 tubes crushed in the local buckling mode. 
In this series of tests where tube D/t was varied to investigate the effects of 
specimen geometry on energy-absorption capability, the effects of geometric scaling 
can also be studied. If the energy-absorption capability of tube specimens can 
be geometrically scaled, then for a specific D/t, but different diameters and wall 
thicknesses, the specimen should exhibit similar energy-absorption capability. The 
D/t=20 T300-934 tube test results for 2.54 cni, 3.81 cm, <and 7.62 cm inside 
diameters tubes exhibited less than a 10 percent difference in energy-absorption 
capability. There also exists a 25 percent differem-e in energy-absorption capability 
at approximately D/t=50 for the 3.81 cm and 7.62 cm diameter tubes. These 
results suggest that energy-absorption capabilities of T300-934 [+45IN tubes are 
not geometrically scalable. The lack of scalability of these tube results is attributed 
to the change in crushing modes. That is, the pei~cntrige of material that crushed 
in the brittle fracturing and lamina bending-crushing modes changed with tube 
diameter and tube wall thickness. 
The I<-934 tubes, for a particular D/t ratio, exhibit little difference in energy- 
absorption capability for all configurations tested. These results indicate that 
energy-absorption capability of I<-934 [+45]. - tubes can be geonietrically scaled. 
The scalability of I<-934 is reasonable because the crushing modes did not change 
with changes in geometry. 
Square Cross-Section Tube Specimens. A series of .;qua.re-cross section tubes was tested 
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to determine the effect of tube width to thickness ratio (W/t) on energy-absorption 
capability of T300-934 and I<-934 [+45], tubes. Inside tube widths were 1.27 cm, 
2.54 cm, 3.81 cm, and 7.G2 cm. The number of - + 45 pairs ( N )  wr( .  2, 4, and S 
resulting in a range of W/t values of between 6.4 and 150.0. 
The energy-absorption trend is a nonlinear fundion of W/t ratio and the energy- 
absorption capability, generally decreases with increasing W/t ratio. Regardless 
whether plotted in terms of similar tube internal widtlis, as in Fig. 54, or similar 
wall thicknesses, no single nonlinear function represents the overall response. A 
family of unique curves representing the effects of W/t ratio on energy-absorption 
capability for tubes having similar internal widt1.s or wall thicknesses is shown in 
Fig. 55. With respect to tubes of similar internal widths at small values of W/t, 
energy-absorption capability increases with increasing W/t until a maximum is 
reached. Energy-absorption capability then decreases nonlinearly as W/t increases. 
At sufficiently large W/t values, the walls of the tube will buckle and the tube will 
not crush but fails catastrophically. The W/t value corresponding to the maximum 
sustained stress increases with increasing tube width. For tubes having similar wall 
thickness, energy-absorption capability decreases nonlinearly with increasing W/t  
as in Fig. 55. 
The square cross-section tubes exhibit laminii bending or a combined brittle 
fracture and lamina bending mode coupled with laniiiiate tearing at. the corners of 
the tubes, as shown in Fig. 56. As the W/t ratio increases, less brittle fracturing 
occurs and, for W/t=125 ([+45Ia - with W=7.62 cni), the [+45] tubes exhibit mostly 
a lamina bending mode. As the number of plies increases, the tubes still exhibit 
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the lamina bending mode, however, with an increased amount of intcrlaminar crack 
formation. Also, as the number of plies increases, for a constant tube width, tlic 
percentage of material that crushes in the brittle fracturing mode increases. As the 
percentage of material that crushes in the brittle fracturing mode increases, there is 
a corresponding increase in energy-absorption capihili t,y. As \V/t fiirtlier decreases, 
niore secondary iritcrlnrriiiiar cracks arc fornic.(l wliic-li rwiilts ii i  a rcb(1nction in local 
bending stiffness and a decrease in energy-absorpf,ion capability. 
The energy-absorption capability of square cross-section I<-934 tubes were eval- 
uated in a similar manner to the square cross-section T300-934 tubes described in 
this section. The energy-absorption trends of the I<-934 tubes correspond to a bi- 
linear function with the two linear regions between W/t of 0 and GO and the second 
linear region between W/t of GO and 150, as in Fig. 57. These energy-absorption 
trends are similar to that described for circular cross-section tubes. The increase 
in energy-absorption capability with decreasing V-/t ratio is rclatccl to the reduced 
interlarninar cracking and the buckling load of an cquivalmit c.tlgc.-siiI)pOrt~e~l p ate. 
This increase in energy-absorption capability as W/t decreases is consistent with 
the buckling load characteristic of edge-supported, flat plates. All of the IC-934 
tubes crushed in the local buckling mode as shoivn in Fig. 58. The huclde wave 
length is a function of tube geometry (width and wall thickness). 
For the tests conducted on the square cross-section tubes, the energy-absorption 
capabilities of the T300-934 tubes were not gyoinet,rically scalable. As the tube 
width 13' chcanged, the percentage of material th:Lt, crushcs in the lamina bending 
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of the I<-934 tubes were geometrically scalable. These results are consistent witli 
those found for the circular cross-section tubes. 
Near-Elliptical Cross-section n i b e  Specimens. A series of "near- elliptical" cross-section 
t,iil)c.s wc'rc tcstcd t,o dc-tcwiiinc tlic. c f f i ~ t  of till)(. iiic-liitl(~t1 aiiglv ( (1)) on energy- 
absorption capability of T300-934 and I<-934 [+45], - tulws. Insitlc tube diametcrs 
were 2.54 cm, 3.81 cni, and 7.62 cm. Included angles (3 ) )  w ( w  180, 160, 135, 115, 
and 90 degrees. Tubes having an included angle of 180 degrees are circular in cross- 
sectional shape. The number of & 45 pairs ( N )  were 2, 4, G ,  and 12 plies resulting 
in a range of D/t values between 7 and 135. 
The energy-absorption trend is a nonlinear function of D/t value for all values 
of included angle and internal diameters (2.54, 3.81, and 7.G2 cni) for graphite- 
reinforced materials as scen in Figs 59 tliru G 1 .  Coin1)iiiiIig t*lic. ciicrgy-~~})sorption 
(lata contained in Figs. G2 protliicc~s a siiigle 
continuous nonlinear ciirve representing the energy-absorption capability as a 
function of D/t value. For values of D/t between 0 and 30, the energy-absorption 
capability is a nonlinear function of D/t value. Between D/t values of 30 and 135, a 
near-linear relationship esists between encrgy-absorption capability and D/t value. 
Energy-absorption capability increased lxtwcen 10 and 30 pcrceiit i ts included angle 
decreased from 180 to 90 degrees. The variation in energy-absorption capability as 
a function of included angle increased as tube diameter decreased. 
59 tlirii 61 atlit1 d(y)ic*t(d ixi Fig. 
Thcsc cnc'rgy-al)sorl)t,ioii trends can 1x1 cq)laiiic*tl 1)y cx;uiiiiiatlioii of tliv crushing 
modes. The crushing mode of the "near olliptical" tiil)es, :IS secii in Fig. 63, near 
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the ”corner” is different than the crushing mode away froill tlw “cor71e7-”. Tlic 
crushing mode near the ”corner” of the tube that has an inclucictl angle of 90 
degrees is predominately brittle fracturing wlierc-as, awa.y from tlic ”corner ”, the 
crushing mode is predominately lamina bending. The crushing inode of the tube 
having an included angle of 180 degrees, as in Fig. 63, is similar to the crushing 
mode away from the ”corner” of the tube having an included angle of 90 degrees. 
Therefore, as included angle decreases, a greater percentage of the tube crushes in 
the more efficient crushing mode and hence energy-absorption capability increases. 
Energy-absorption capability of the I<evlar-reinforced t iibes was a nonlinear 
function of tube D/t value for all included angles and all tube inside diameters 
evaluated. Energy-absorption capability wa.s a single nonlinear function for tube 
D/t value and includcd angle for tubes having an inside diameter of 2.54 cm, as 
seen in Fig. 64. Howcver, for tubes with inside clinmctcrs of 3.81 cni and 7.62 cm, 
energy-absorption capability seemed to be a function of includctl angle, as in Figs. 
65 and 66. For tubes of 3.81 cm and 7.62 cni inside diametcrs, energy-absorption 
capability generally increased with decreasing niagnitude of inclutled angle. The 
magnitude of these changes in energy-absorption capability is between 10 and 30 
pcrcent. If all of the data contained in Figs. 64 thru 66 were plotted together, a 
singlc nonlincar curvc would result rcprcsenting c.nergv-absorption c-apabili ty as a 
continuous nonlinear function of tube D/t value as in Fig. 67. ,411 Kevlar-reinforced 
3.5 Effects of Crushing Speed 011 
Crushing Response of Coiiiposite Tubes 
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All of the previously described tests in Chapter 3 were conducted at a quasi- 
static crushing rate to facilitate the understanding of the crushing process and so 
that the influence of crushing rate was not a factor in interpreting the crushing 
response. However, the actual crash environment is dynamic, so it is important 
to understand if and how crushing rate influences the crushing process. In this 
study, tubes were fabricated from T300-934 and I<-934 prepreg material having 
ply oricntations of [0/+012 and [+@I3 - wlicrc 0=15,  45, ant1 75 degrees. T300- 
934 tubes having ply orientations of [0/+1512 - and 1+15], could not be evaluated 
because the magnitude of the sustained crushing load of these tubes were higher 
than the capability of the test machine. Crushing speeds was between m/sec 
and 12 m/sec. 
3.5.1 Effects of Crushing Speed on Crushing Response of T300-934 Tubes 
The average energy-absorption capa,bility of the [0/+4512 - T300-934 tubes 
incrcascd Ixtwccn crnsliing rates of 10 ixi/sm and G rn/sec. Tlwii, c.ncrgy-absorpt,ion 
capability decreased between crushing speeds of G m/sec and 12 m/sec as seen in Fig. 
68. Although this change in energy-absorption capability seems to be a function 
of crushing speed, the energy-absorption capability at a crushing speed of between 
G aaid 12 xii/scc is wit,liiri the data range of thc. tlata prothicctl a t  i t  crushing rate 
of m/sec. Without further data, the energy-absorption capability of [0/+4512 
T300-934 tubes can not be conclusively identified as a function of crushing speed. 
The energy-absorption capability of the [0/+7512 T300-934 tubes exhibited a slight 
variation with respect to crushing speed. However, this va.riation in crushing speed 
may be within nomiiinl data scatter. 
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All the T300-934 tubes crushed in a brittle fracturing inode with some lamina 
bending. The circumferential orientation of the - + 45 and - + 75 plies provides 
increased ”foundation” support to the axial fibers. and 
[0/+7512 tubes, the fiber has the dominant role as both t,he ”coZu.mn” and the 
“ f ~ ~ ~ n d a t i o n ” .  Tlicrcforc, because the mec1i;inical 1wol)er.tic.s of t,h(. fihw are not 
strain-rate sensitive, then the energy-absorption capabilit,y should not be a function 
of crushing speed. The results in Fig. 64 are consistent with this description of the 
crushing mechanisms. 
In both the [0/+4512 - 
The energy-absorption capability of [+@I3  - T300-934 tubes was a function of 
crushing speed as shown in Fig 68. As ply orientation angle 0 increased from 45 
to 75 degrees, the magnitude of the effects of crushing speed on energy-absorption 
capability increased. Energy-absorption capability increased as much as 25 percent 
over thc speed range tested for the [+75], - tubes. All [+@I:, - tubes crushed in 
a conihined brittle fracturing and laniiiia l)(mdiiig iiiodc. As tjlic ply orientation 
angle increased from 45 to 75 degrees, the mechanical response of the lamina 
bundles became more strongly influenced by the matrix properties than the fiber 
properties. The percent of the total energy absorbed by the fracturing of the axially 
oriented fibers decreased. Therefore, the energy absorbed by the interlaminar crack 
growth relative to the total energy absorbed increased. Thus, the energy-absorption 
capability of the specimen is a function of crushing speed because the mechanical 
properties of the matrix are a function of strain rate. 
3.5.2 Effects of Crushing Speed on Crushing Response of K-934 Tubes 
Tlie energy-absorption capability of all [0/+012 ant1 - 1  I<-934 tubes 
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evaluated was a function of crushing speed as seen in Fig. 69. The percent changc 
in energy-absorption capa.bility as a function of crushing spcwl was most significant 
between speeds of 6 m/sec and 12 m/sec. Energy-absorption capability increased 
most as a function of crushing speed for the [+15], - and [O/+15], - tubes relative to 
the 1+4513 , [f75], , [0/+4512 , and [0/+7512 - tubes, respectively. Between the 
m/sec and 12 m/sec crushing rates, energy-absorption capability increased 25 and 
66 percent for the [O/+l5l2 and [+15], - tubes, respectively. The percentage increase 
in energy-absorption capability decreased as 0 increased for both I<-934 [ O / + 0 ] ,  - 
and I+@], tubes. The [0/+0], T300-934 tubes exhibited no change in energy- 
absorption capability as a function of crushing speed while the I<-934 [0/+012 - tubes 
did exhibit such characteristics. In the case of the T300-934 [ + @ I 3  - tubes, as 0 
increased, the percentage change in energy-absorption capability increased. This 
energy-absorption trend for the T300-934 [+El], - tubes was the opposite for the 
I<-934 [+@I3 - tubes. 
The principal mechanism that is responsible for the crushing speed effects on the 
energy-absorption capability of the I<-934 tubes is related to the origin of the Kevlar 
fiber. The Kevlar fiber is a polymer-based fiber. The mechanical properties of most 
polymers are stra.in-rate sensitive. For both the [O/+O], - and [+@I3  - I<-934 tubes, 
the change in energy-absorption capability with respect to change in crushing speed 
was greater for tubes having ply orientation of 0=15 degrees than for tubes having 
ply orientation of 0=75 degrees. 
All K-934 tubes exhibited the characteristic local buckling mode. No noticable 
change in crushing modes was evident between different crushing speeds. 
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3.6 Summary 
The crushing energy-absorption process of coniposi t,c tithes consists of a conipli- 
cated series of events. The phenomena that occur consist of cra,ck growth, progres- 
sive failure of material, strain-rate sensitivity, and large strains and rotations. Few 
mechanics problems are as complicated as the crushing process of composite tubes. 
In Chapter 3 the four characteristic crushing modes in descending order of 
crushing efficiency were identified: transverse shearing, brittle fracturing, lamina 
bending, and local bucliling. The crushing mechanisms for each of these modes were 
identified along with the constituent nmterials’ mechanical property that controls 
the crushing mechanism. A method was identified to determine whether a tube’s 
crushing response would be a function of crushing speed. 
A simple analogy was presented to identify how certain material and specimen 
geometry variables affect the energy-absorption capability of the tube. The analogy 
does not include all of the material and geometrical variables that were evaluated 
in Chapter 3. However, the simple analogy was very useful in the interpretation of 
the crushing results. 
Crushing tests were conducted to evaluate the effects of fiber and matrix exten- 
sional stiffness and extensional failure strain on the energy-absorption capability 
of ductile and brittle fiber-reinforced composite materials. The magnitude of the 
effects of these material properties on the energy-absorption capability of compos- 
ite tubes was a function of the mechanical properties of the const,itutent materials 
and the structure of the tube specimen. It is virtually impossible to formulate any 
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broad conclusion of how any one of these variables affects energy-alxorpt ion capabil- 
ity without focusing on a specific tube configlira t h i .  Tlirougli i i i i t l ( w t  i d i i i g  lmv  
the numerous material and structural parameters influence thc crushing response, 
it is possible to rationally choose material and structural parameters. 
The mechanical properties of the constituent materials were also measured to find 
how different geometrical variables affect the energy-absorption capability. The 
specimen variables evaluated are; ply orientation, fiber volume fraction, hybrid 
materials, stacking sequence, and specimen geometry. Just as ply orientation has an 
effect on the mechanical properties of composite laminates, it also has a significant 
effect on energy-absorption capability. The eiicrgy-~l)sorption trmd a s  a function 
of ply orientation does not necessarily follow the same trends as the laminate 
mechanical properties. Fiber volume fraction is another variable where the effect on 
the mechanical response of a laminate is reasonably well understood. However, the 
energy-absorption trends as a function of fiber volume fraction does not coincide 
with the laminate response. Hybrid materials were found to be excellent vehicles to 
produce high energy-absorption capability while still having post-crushing integrity. 
Ply stacking sequence was shown to be a potentially serious pit fall for the designer 
of energy-absorbing structure. The effccts of minor chnngcs in stacking sequence 
were found to be negligible. However, the effects of stacking sequence for the 
[+45:/0$$]~ tube wa.s determined to be significant. If the plies are rearranged 
such that the 0 degree plies were the outer layers, then the energy-absorption 
capability decreased to a third of its original value. Tube geometry was found to be a 
nonlinear function of tube characteristic dimension (D/t or W/t) for both graphite- 
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and Iievlar-reinforced tubes. Dynamic crushing tests were conducted to evaluate 
the effects of crushing speed on energy-absorption capability. Tubes fabricated from 
the same material, although with a different ply oricntation, produced conflicting 
results. The effects of crushing speed on energ3r-al>sorl~tioii capability were found 
to h c .  a function of t h  strain-rate scnsi tivity of the 11l i )  tc>r.ial 1)rolwrty that controls 
the crushing mechanism of thc tube. 
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Chapter 4 - THEORETICAL PREDICTION OF 
THE ENER,GY-ABSORPTION CAPABILITY 
OF TUBULAR SPECIMENS 
It is important for several reasons to be able to predict the response of a 
structural element. (1) Once the fundamental mechanisms that control the response 
of a structural element are understood, a predictive capability generally reduces 
the expense associated with investigating how material and geometric variables 
influence a response. (2) An accurate predictive capability also provides an effective 
alternative in a trade-off study to performing additional experiments. (3) Finally, 
response predictions for a structural element are the mechanistic relations that are 
essential in structural design. 
In this Chapter, the method of predicting the energy-absorption capability 
of composite tubular specimens is discussed. These discussions will include a 
description of the phenomena inherent to the crushing process, calculation of energy- 
absorption capability, numerical considerations and finite element modeling, and a 
discussion of the results. 
4.1 Phenoiiiena Inherent to the Crushing Process 
Foiir tliffmmtJ (mishiiig 111o(lcs o w i i r  in c -o ir t i i i i i o i i s  fi1)c.r- rviiifor(w1 c-oiiq)ositc> 
tulles; they are transverse shearing, brit tlc fractiiriiig, lnniina bcnding, and local 
buckling. The phenomena that make up these different crushing modes are 
quite complex. The phenomena include interlaminar, intralaminar, and in-plane 
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crack initiation and propagation; local fracturing of lamina lxindles; and large 
deformations including large strains and large geometric rotations. 
The interlaminar/intralaminar cracks form at the interface between plies and 
within a ply, respectivcly. Interlaminar cracks Ixdoniiii;i tcly occur in specimens 
that crush in the transverse shearing, brittle fracturing, and lamina bending 
crushing modes. Interlaminar cracks can also occur in brittle fiber-reinforced 
composite specimens that exhibit the local buckling-crushing mode. Interlaminar 
cracks are not as prevalent in ductile fiber-reinforced composite specimens as 
in brittle fiber-reinforced composite specimens. The interlaminar craclis in the 
specimens that crush in the transverse shearing, brittle fracturing, and lamina 
bending crushing modes are Mode I, the opening mode, as depicted in Fig. 70. 
The interlaminar cracks that form in specimens that crush in the local buckling 
mode are a combination of Modes I and 11, where hfode I1 is the forward shear 
mode as in Fig. 70. The length of the interlaminar cracks is a function of the 
mechanical properties of the fibers and matrix and tlic structure of the specimen. 
Intralaminar cracks in crushed tubes are a Mode I1 type of crack and primarily 
form in specimens that exhibit a lamina bending-crushing mode. Tubes having 
intralaminar cracks generally exhibit a central interlamiiiar crack forming two 
main lamina bundles. \Vi thin each lamina bundle, secondary interlaminar cracks 
form. The length of these secondary interlaminar cracks is less than the central 
interlaminar crack. Intralaminar craclis are generally formed where the lamina 
bundles experience the highest bcnding-iiitl1icctl strains. This rcy$oii of high Ijendirig 
induced strains typically occur where thc lamina lmriclles come into coritact with 
15G 
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the load platen as shown in Fig. 71. The radius of curvature of the lamina bundle 
is the smallest on the outer surface, opposite the side of tht. lamina bundle malting 
(*olltilct with t,li(’ lOil(1 1)1i\t(>11. 11lt(>rlil111i1li\r :111(1 iiitr;il;iiiiiii;ir ht1’ i \ i1lh ; I I Y ~  liiglivr ;it 
the outer surface clue to the smaller radius of curvature. of tlic lniriiiiic bundle. As the 
load platen is moved, crushing the tube, secondary interlaininar and intralaminar 
cracks grow. The length of the secondary interlaminar and iiit ralaininar cracks are 
typically longer at the outer surface than on thc inside surface of the main lamina 
bundle. 
Two types of in-plane cracks form in composite specimens: longitudinal cracks 
and parallel-to-fiber cracks. The longitudinal cracks occur in tubes that crush 
in transverse shearing and brittle fract iiring-crushing niotlcs. Longitudinal cracks 
extend through the tliicltiiess of tlie laniiiiii ant1 1i;ivc lciigt 11, illollg tlic loiigitudinnl 
axis of the tube, on tlie order of the thicltness of :L singlc ply as depicted in Fig. 72. 
As a result of the formation of the longitudinal cracks, tlie surface of the crushed 
region is scalloped in an irregular manner along tlie crushing surface as depicted in 
Fig. 73. The height of the scallops varies but is on the order of the thickness of a 
lamina. When the specimen is being crushed, the load platen pushes against these 
scallops. Load is introduced into the scallops across tlie crushing surface of the 
tube. The scalloped region in the crush zone is typically tlic points of the highest 
strcsscas aiid is the. site of local failiircs. -4s onc scd of s ~ i ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ s  fail,  i t  new et, of 
s(*illl(>l)s i  forIii(~t1. 
Parallel-to-fiber cracks occur parallel to the fibers in a single ply or in a group of 
plies that are oriented in the same direction. The parallel-to-fiber craclts generally 
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occur in the outer ply of n tube. as in Fig. 72, or in a tulw whew ply orientation is 
primarily unidirectional and crushes in a lamina. l~ending-crushiiig mode. Parallel- 
to-fiber cracks consist of an interlaminar crack component and an in-plane crack 
component that propagnt es parallel to the fibers. The interlaininar crack component 
of the parallel-to-fiber cracks can result in a sigriific;uit aiiiount of cncrgy absorption 
because the surface area of the crack is large. Howcver, the component of energy 
absorbed by the in-plane crack propagation parallel to the fibers is small because 
the crack surface area. is small. 
As the interlaminar, intralaminas, and in-plane cracks are formed, the subse- 
quently formed lamina bundles can undergo large in-plane strains and large geo- 
metric rotations. These large deformations result in nonlinear material and non- 
linear geometric responses. When the deformations get large, the lamina bundles 
can also fracture. The specimens that crush in  the local l~uc.klirig-crusliing mode 
exhihit large deformations consisting of largc. gcunctric rotations and nonlinear mn- 
tcrial response at the folds in each buclile. Interlaminar cracks can also form at thc 
buckles of the specimen. 
4.2 Definition of the Energy- Absorption Capability 
The measure of energy-absorption capability of tube specimciis, as defined in 
Chapter 2, is the specific sustained crusliing stress. The spccific sustained crushing 
stress is the sustained crushing load (average crushing load) divided by the product 
of the cross-sectional arcv, of tlie speciincm and tlic. tlvnsity of tlic material. The 
1)rogrwsiw crusliiiig 1)roccss is i i  cyclic. sc1ric.s of failiucl ovcwts wliicli proc1ucc.s n 
Auct uating crushing force. Howevcr, t l i ~  avcragc criishiiig force for .any cycle is 
1G2 
rclntively constant, as shown in Fig. ’74. Tlicwforc., t o  c lvt  (miiiiw t lw  i\\’<’ri\g(’ 
crushing force, only the predicted maximuin and niininiuiii crusliiiig force of a 
representative cycle of the crushing process need he determined. A representative 
cycle of the crushing force-deflection response is the high-low-high cycle of force as 
depicted in Fig. 74. The average crushing force is the average of the maximum and 
minimum crushing forces of a representative crushing cycle. 
To determine the masimum and minimum crushing force in a representative 
cycle, an end-shortening displacement is applied in an incremental process to the 
model to represent load introduction into the specimen. Displacements, strains, 
and reaction forces of the model are calculated at each increment of applied end- 
shortening displacement (load step). At each load step, the total strains are 
calculated and material properties are updated to account for any material nonlinear 
behavior. The initiation and growth of interlaminar and intralaminar cracks are also 
accounted for at each load step. 
Specimens that crush in the transverse shearing, brittle fracturing, or lamina 
bending-crushing modes eshibit different crushing mechanisms that are related 
to the formation and growth of cracks. As the load is applied, interlaminar and 
intralaminar craclis initiate and grow. The formation of the cracks produces lamina 
bundles. As the crack lengths increase, the lamina bundles bend producing large 
local strains. The cyclic process of increasing the load step and the calculation of 
model displacements, strains, and reaction forces (luring crack growth is repeated 
until the strains in a lamina bundle reach the failure strain of the material. 
For t,ul)es that crusli in the tmnsversc. sliwriiig or h i t  talc fracturing crushing 
1G3 

modes, the maximum crusliing forcc iiscd in  calciila ting t hc n\-c~rag(~ criwliing force 
is defined as the niasiiiiiuii rcactiori forcc n~lic.11 ln~i i i l i i l  fail. Tlic iiiiiiiiiiiini criisliiiig 
force is the minimum reaction force calculated from the model in the failure process 
of the lamina. The maximum crushing force for specimens that crush in a lamina 
bending mode corresponds to the maximum reaction force when the crack grows. 
The minimum crushing force corresponds to the reaction force when the crack 
stopped growing after unstable crack growth occurs. 
For specimens that crush in the local buckling-crushing mode. the reaction 
forces will increase with each load step until a maximum crusliing force is reached. 
When the maximum load is reached, the reaction forces will decrease with further 
application of the end shortening displacement. The decrease in the reaction force 
corresponds to the collapse of the wall of the specimen. When the formed local 
buckle of the wall has collapsed upon itself, the reaction forces will increase with 
further increase in applied end shortening displacement. The cycle then repeats 
itself. 
4.3 Numerical Considerat ions and Finite Eleinent Modeling 
The finite element method was chosen as the general analysis method to 
calculate energy-absorption capability. The finite element method provides inherent 
flexibility in modeling a relatively complex structure. Enhancements, including 
material nonlinearities, crack initiation and propagation, and failure of elements, 
were incorporated as external processors to an  misting general-purpose geometric 
nonlinear finite element program, ref. 32 ( Engineering Analysis Language, EAL). 
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The factors relative to the modeling of the response of a structure that must be 
evaluated prior to conducting the analysis are; 1) crack initiation a.nd growth, 2) 
material and geometric nonlinear response, 3) fracture of an individual lamina or 
laminae, 4) numerical considerations, and 5 )  element type and level of discretization. 
Each of these factors will be addressed. 
4.3.1 Crack Initiation and Growth 
The strain energy release rate, G, was calculated to determine crack initiation and 
growth. Interlaminar crack growth is modeled by disconnecting coincident nodes 
of adjacent elements along an interface and calculating the strain energy associated 
with the resulting deformation state, as depicted in Fig. 75. However, calculation of 
the strain energy of the entire model includes the effects of all components of crack 
growth, provided all of the components are present. Only crack growth Modes I 
and I1 are assumed to be significant for the crushing of composite tubes. 
The strain energy release rate is calculated as the difference in strain energy 
between the previous state and the present state (which has a larger crack area) 
divided by the change in crack area. The strain energies associated with the previous 
state and present state were calculated using a geometrical and material nonlinear- 
elastic analysis. If G is greater than a critical value, G, , then the crack grows. If 
G is smaller than G,, then additional load must be applied to the specimen to force 
crack growth. 
4.3.2 Geometric and Material Nonlinear Modeling 
Large deformations (deflections and strains) are modeled in the crushing of 
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composite tubes. Geometric nonlinear response is modeled in an incremental 
manner using a Newton-Raphson iterative solution scheme, ref. 33, to ensure 
convergence of the solution to the equilibrium condition. The nonlinear system 
of equations to be solved is : 
R = F(s,r) + P (3) 
where R is the force imbalance term of the system of equations. If the solution is 
converged to tlio eqiiililxium condition, then R equals zero. Thc s l i m  of all internal 
point forces (F) exerted by the element joints on the system joints is a function of 
model displacements (x) and reaction forces (r). The parameter P represents the 
external forces acting on the joints of the model. The objective is to determine the 
values of x that will make R equal to zero. The approach taken to make R equal to 
zero is to use the Newton-Raphson method. For a single degree-of-freedom system, 
the displacements x are determined in an incremental manner where the ith value 
of the displacement x is: 
Successive x's arc calculat,ed until R equals zcro. 
The EAL finite element program has no material nonlinear solution scheme 
for 2-D orthotropic finite elements. Therefore, a solihon strategy had to be 
devised utilizing the mathematical utility processors existiig in EAL. Material 
nonlinear behavior was modeled using a direct iteration solution procedure, ref. 33. 
Incorporation of the direction iteration solution strategy consists of 1) updating the 
material properties of each element and 2) repeating the analysis using the updated 
16s 
material properties. This process of recalculating the material properties and 
performing another analysis is repeated until the change in deformations becomes 
small. 
Thv Iionliiicwr xiia tcri;il st,rcss-strain t la t  a arc' rclmwiitc~tl :is l)icm.-wisc liiicar 
segments. That is, no 
permanent deformation of the material occurs and any unloading occurs along the 
initial nonlinear stress-strain curve as depicted in Fig. 76. 
It was assumed that the material is nonlinear clastic. 
In the modeling of the crushing process, the load-deflection response of the tube 
was solved for in an incremental fashion. The nonlinearity of the load-deflection 
curve is a function of both the material and geometric nonlinear response. A 
series of geometric nonlinear analyses were pcrforiiied to atlvniice the solution from 
load point i to i + l ,  as in Fig. 77. This serics of ana l jws  wvcw prforined in an 
iterative manner. In wcl i  gcoiiictric i io i i lhw aliiilysis, 1xtn.c.cw 1)oiiit i and i+ l ,  
the material properties of the finite elements were constant. The strains in the 
finite elements were calculated at point i + l  for each iteration and the material 
properties of the finite elements were updated in accordance with the strain state 
in each element. The difference between the strains in the finite elements at point 
i + l  for each successive it,eration decreased. When the difference in strains between 
successive iterations produced no change in the material properties, the analysis 
was assumed to be converged. For the composite tubes analyzed, t,he number of 
iterations hetween points i and i + l  was typimlly less than 4. This process of 
iterative atialyses \vi\s rq)o; i td  ;it) ('acli 1o;itl s t q ) .  
The procedure for modeling the geometric and material response of the tube 
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is clearly less than optimal. Compromises in the forniiilat,ioii of the analysis were 
necessary because of the unavnilalility of suitable comnicrcial coiiiputcr cocks aiitl 
because the development of a new computer program tailored to modeling the 
crushing response of composite tubes was beyond the scope of this research activity. 
For example, the modeling of the material nonlinear response requires an excessive 
number of iterations of the geometrically nonlinear finite element analysis. These 
additional analyses result in increased computer cost and increased amount of time 
required to complete an analysis of a tube. The actual dollar cost and the through 
put of the individual analyses is a function of the computer hardware, software, and 
work load of the computer. The analyses, described in this study, each required 
approximately four man-days of effort to complete. 
4.4.3 Fracture of Lamina Bundles 
Fracturing of lamina bundles produces a significant amount of energy-absorption 
capability. Unlike the failure characteristics of some composite structures which 
tend to be catastrophic, the fracturing process associated with energy absorption 
is progressive and benign. The progressive fracturing process, as modeled for the 
crushing of composite tubes, is a series of local failures. These failures can be either 
matrix- or fiber-controlled failures depending upon the ply oricntation and the local 
stress state. At the convergence of each load step, tlie strcss-strain state of each 
lamina is calculated, and a failure tlctcrniiiiiitioii is I)crfornietl. If a failure has been 
dctcrmiiicd to havc. o ~ u r r ( ~ 1  in an (h i ic i i t ,  tlwii t 1ic i i ic(*l i ;~i i icd I)rol)ertics relativc 
to the failure mechanism are reduced appropriately to simulate a failed element. 
For example, if a failure in the fiber direction occurred, then the Young’s Modulus 
1 i 2  
( E l l )  parallel to the direction of the fiber is reduced two orders of magnitude. If the 
modulus were reduced to zero, then the finite clement stiffiicss niatris could become 
singular and EAL would abort the analysis. The analysis with tliv rcdiiccd material 
properties is repeated and the failure analysis of other elciiicnts is repeated. If 
additional elements are determined to have failed, then the appropriate mechanical 
properties are reduced, and the analysis is repeated. After all the elements in 
the lamina bundles fail or exhibit a lamina bending crushing mode, then the next 
increment in load is applied. The modeling of the failure process is continued 
until a maximum and minimum crushing force in a representative cycle have been 
determined. 
Lamina failure is based upon the masiiiiiini allowable strains in the principal 
material directions. The allowable failure strains are represented as the ultimate 
values of the material stress-strain data curves shown in Figs. 78, 79, and 80 for 
T300-934, Xi-934, and aluminum, respectively. Allowable strains refer to both tensile 
and compressive strains. When the strains along the principal material directions 
of a lamina exceed the allowable strains of the material, the lamina is assumed to 
have failed. 
4.3.4 Numerical Considerations 
Motl(~1ing thc asid c'olla~~sc of tubes p o s ~ s  niiiiicrical pro1)lcnis r c h t d  to the 
existciice of hifurcation 1)uckling loads that, arc witliiii t l ic  load raiigc~ of interest. 
At the bifurcation loads, the finite element stiffness niatris is singular. In the 
current implementation of the nonlinear solution strategy of the finite element code 
used to  model the crushing response of the tubes, there is no direct method for the 
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solution to  proceed past these singularities. An alternative approach is to make the 
singularities occur beyond the load range of intercst. Creating a situation where 
the singularities occur beyond the load range of intcwst, can 1~ accomplislicd by 
the application of concentrated forces that correspond to local imperfections in 
the structure. Another approach is to incorporate an imperfection in the original 
geometry of the structure. The choice of the type of imperfection and the magnitude 
of the imperfection is based upon esperience. Ideally, the chosen imperfection would 
eliminate numerical difficulties without adversely affecting the original response of 
the structure. 
A half sine-wave radial imperfection along thc length of the tube was incorporated 
in the model to produce a geometrical imperfection. An exagmttcd csample of this 
type of imperfection is shown in Fig. 81. The maximum increase in the radius 
of the tube model was 0.0025 cm and occurred at the mid-length of the tube. 
Based upon preliminary analysis, the computed maximum crushing force used to 
calculate energy-absorpt ion capability was very sensitive to the magnitude of the 
imperfection. For example, when the magnitude of the imperfection was on the 
order of the thickness of the tube wall the maximum crushing force was reduced by 
more than 50 percent. 
Numerical problems occurred in inodcliiig tlw unloading portion of the load- 
linear and initial noriliiienr responsc of tlie loatl-clcflcctioii rcsl)oiisc was predicted 
using EAL. The linear and initial nonlinear response region is representative of 
small deflections in the tube. When the slope of the load deflection response, as in 
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Fig. 82, decreases to zero. EAL’s solution algorithm ~vould not rclialjly converge 
and EAL aborted. The unloading portion of tlic load-deflection curve occurs as a 
buckle forms. During the unloading portion of the load-deflection response the slope 
of the load-deflection curve is negative. The slope of the load-deflcction curve is 
zero when the walls of the buckle collapse upon themselves. Further loading of the 
tube produces an increase in load and the hill and valley load-deflection response 
of the formation of the nest buckle repeats. 
The Newton-Raphson intcrative solution method, as iinplcmmtcd in tlic EAL 
finite element program, had difficulties in converging near the peak of the load- 
deflection curve. Techniques for advancing the solution beyond numerically difficult 
points have yet to be implemented in the EAL finite element code. Therefore, the 
calculation of the unloading portion of the load-deflection curve was not possible. 
Calculation of the energy-absorption capaliility requires determination of the 
maximum and minimum crushing force for a representative crushing cycle. For 
those specimens that crush in the local buckling mode, it was impossible to calculate 
the minimum crushing force. Therefore, for the sake of this study, the minimum 
crushing force was consitlcrcd to equal tlw iiiaxiiiiiini cnishing forw for t iilxs that 
criished in tlic local 1)uckling-crushing niock. The difference in rnaxinium and 
minimiim crushing forces is typically less tlinn 15 percent of the average crushing 
force, ref. 24. Assuming the maximum, the minimum, and hence the average 
crushing forces are equal results in an error of typically less than 8 percent. 
4.3.5 Element Type and Level of Discretization 
The phenomena that must be modeled generally dcfine the type of elements that 
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are required in the model and the level of discretization that must be used. Prior 
to the analysis of the crushing process, tlie Icngtli aiid locat ion of iiitcrlaininar, 
intralaminar, and in-plane cracks are unknown, and the crushing surface of the 
tube can be scalloped and irregular in shape. Therefore, to separately model these 
geometrical changes, it is necessary to model each layer of the specimen. Adjacent 
layers are mathematically attached a t  coinriclciit chncnt notlcs as  depicted in Fig. 
75. As a crack grows along ;in intwfacc, tlic nint,lieniatical conncrtioiis lxtween 
element nodes (layers) are removed. 
The next issue that must be addressed is whether each layer must be modeled 
with two-dimensional (2-D) planar elements that have membrane, bending, and 
membrane-bending coupling, or three-dimensional (3-D) solid elements. If 3-D solid 
elements were used, then the interlaminar stress components can be calculated. 
However, it is not mandatory to model these interlaminar stresses when using 
the strain energy release rate to predict crack initiation and growth. If 3-D 
solid elements were used, then the level of elcmcnt discretization within a layer 
to maintain an aspect ratio on the order of one would require substantially more 
elements than would be required if 2-D elements were used. Therefore, 2-D elements 
were used in the finite element modeling of the tubes. 
The progressive nature of the crushing process results in a rela.tively constant 
crushing load, a.s in Fig. 74. The crushing load varies as the tube is crushed as 
a result of different local failure events occurring in the crushing process. These 
failure events are cyclic, and the crushing loads for most materials are relatively 
constant. 
1s1 
The region of the tulw that is involved diiring the progrc’ssi ’c criisliing of a 
conipositc. tube is sillall rc.lativc t o  tliv cwtiic’ till)(.. Tlic. str;iiii 1 ( ~ - ( ~ 1  iii tlic tulxi 
outside of tlie crush zonc is small relative t,o t lie corrc~spontling strains required 
to induce local bucliliiig of tlic tube wall or siiiall rclativc t o  tlic. failiire strain 
of tlie material. Modeling the progressive crtishing process requires modeling of 
tlie crush zone and a sufficient portion of the uncrushed tube so that boundary 
condition effects do not influence the crushing response. The cyclic nature of the 
,-. crushing response facilitates determination of the energy-absorption capability from 
a representative cycle of tlie crushing process. Based upon the cyclic nature of the 
crushing process, only a section of tube of a length representative of a crushing 
cycle must be modeled. Therefore, the length of ,hibe that must be modeled is the 
greater of either of (1) the length requireiiients to .$).tisfy h i n d a r y  condition effects 
or (2) crushing cycle distance. 
I 
Whenever possible, it is desirable to take advantage of any symmetry conditions 
or other repetitive features of the structure being modeled to reduce the number 
of degrees of freedom in the finite element iiiodel. The circular cross-section tube 
specimen, an axisymnietric structure, lends itself to significant simplication through 
the use of axial symmetry. 
Utilizing a portion of the tube instead of  tlie entire tuhc can result in exclusion of 
iiiq)ort,ant, fijil11rcl Inoclcs. Ai1 ~xa~i ip lc  wlic~rc~ cw-liisioii of iiii1)ortaiit f;iiliirc inotlcs 
can occur is in the iiiotldiiig of the b1iclili1lg of a cylinclcr. Moclcling a portion 
of the cylinder using syiiinic.tric boundary con& tioiis escliitlcs any iinsymnictrical 
buckling modes. If tlic effects of the synimetric and iiiisynimetric buckling modes 
18’2 
need to be quantified, then an analysis with each type of boundary condition must 
be performed. However, based upon the crushing of siiiiilar inetallic tubcs that 
crushed in both syxnnictrical and unsymmetrical local buckling riiodes, the difference 
in energy-absorption capn1ilit)y between the tubes that crushccl in syrnmetric and 
iinsymmetrical buckling modes was small. Tliercforc, iiiodcling o~ily a, portion of 
the tube using symmetrical boundary conditions is a reasonable approximation. 
The finite element representation used in this study was a one-quarter symmetric 
four-layer model with one layer for each ply of the composite tube. The metallic 
tube was also modeled with four layers to account for through-the-thickness plastic 
deformation. Each layer of the tube, as depicted in Fig. 83, was modeled with five 
elements in the circumferential direction and fourteen elements along the length. 
The model had 360 nodes and 2160 degrees of freedom. Finite element nodes 
for each layer were coincident with adjacent layers. The finite element model 
depicted in Fig. 83 shows the different 1a.yers a finite distance apart. However, the 
layers as modeled are coincident. Mathematical "zero-length" springs with axial 
and rotational stiffness were used to connect adjacent la,yers. The "zero-length" 
springs are shown as axial springs in Fig. 83; however, these springs have axial and 
rotational stiffnesses in all three coordinate directions. Interlaminar crack growth 
was represented by the removal of the "zero-length" springs between layers, as in 
Fig. 75. 
Two-dimensional plate finite elements that had membrane, bending, and 
rnerribrane-l)exidinR roiipling stiffness wcrc iiscd. Thc ncutrd asis of each layer 
of elements was shifted radially to account for its d a t i v e  tlirougli-the-thickness po- 
sition. The tube finite element model was 1.27 cni in length. A half sine-wave radial 
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imperfection along the length of the tube, as depicted in Fig. S1. was incorporated 
with a maximum increase in radius of 0.0035 cm 1oca.ted a t  tlic mid-length of the 
tube. 
4.4 Results of Fiiiite Element Studies 
Three different computer studies were performed to verify the energy-absorption 
prediction capability of the analysis. The first study wits of a 60Gl-TG aluminum 
tube that was 3.81 cm in inside diameter with a nominal wall thickness of 0.25 cm. 
The second and third studies were of I<-934 and Cr-934 I+@], tubes, where @=15, 
45, and 75 degrees. Tube inside diameter was 3.81 cm and wall thickness was 0.24 
cm. 
The T300-934, I<-934, and aluminum material mechanical properties used in 
these case studies are shown in Figs. 78, 79, and SO. The Mode I critical stra.in 
energy release rate, G c ,  used to evaluate crack growth for the T300-934 material 
was 142 Nrn/rn2. 
4.4.1 Aluminum Tubes 
Pndictcd arid rncmsiircrl cmcrgy-nhsorl) t ion cq)al)iIi ticis for t 1ic aliiiiiiiiiim tube 
were GS.2 and 79.2 Nni/g, respectively. The pretlictcd valiic was 1 G  percent less than 
the measured value. The lack of agreement between the predicted and measured 
energy-absorption capability is attributed to the lack of integrated methods for 
modeling material stress-strain nonlinearities, the coarseness of the finite element 
mesh, and the inability to predict the unloading portion of the load-deflection curve. 
1 S5 
The aluminum tube crushed in tlie local buckling mode, and the mechanism for 
energy-absorption was plastic deformat ion. Plastic defornia t ion or yielding initially 
occurred along the inside of the tube at the point of mnsirnum imperfection. As 
the tube is crushed, the plastic region progressively increased along the length of 
the tube and through the thickness of the tube with increasing applied load. 
4.4.2 Kevlar-Reinforced Tubes 
In the second study, the [+@Is - I(-934 tulles also crushcd in tlie local buckling 
mode. No interlaminar cracks were initiated. Predicted cmexgy-absorption trends 
were similar to the experimentally determined trends as seen in Fig. 84. The 
predicted energy-absorption capability sliglitly increased between 0=15 and 45 
degrees and decreased between 0=45 and 75 degrees. The predicted energy- 
absorption capability was less than 25 percent higher than the experimental values. 
The characteristic crushing length, based upon this ana.lysis, is probably inaccu- 
rate. The type of imperfection defines the characteristic crushing length. That is, 
if a full sine-wave imperfection were used, then the characteristic crushing length 
would be half the lengt,li in the current model where a half sine-wave was incorpo- 
ra t , c i c l .  If ;I. c-riisliing iiiit,i;i tor., sucli as a cli:iiiif(w(l  id, NXYX. iiic-liitlctl in tell(. model, 
then it  niight be possiblc to climinate an iiriI)erfec.tion in the modcl. Inclusion of 
the crushing initiator would also provide a mechanism to invcstigate the effects of 
initiator design on energy-absorption capability. Unfortunately. the inclusion of an 
initiator in the finite element, model would increase the size of the finite element 
model. Any increase in model size and coniplesity, such as would occur with the 
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inclusion of an initiator, would require additional computational load steps and 
computational time per 1oa.d step to obtain a solution. 
4.4.3 Graphite-Reinforced Tubes 
The third study was of T300-934 [+0], - tubes. The predicted energy-absorption 
trend, except for the [+75], - titbe, was in agreement with tlic experimental trends 
as seen in Fig. 85. For the range of ply orientations analyzed, the predicted energy- 
absorption capability was highest at 0=15 degrees and decreased in a near-linear 
manner as 0 increased. The prcdic ted energy-absorption capabilities were less 
than 2s percent h i g h  tliari tlir. espcriiiicntal values at 0=15 degrees while at 
0=75 degrees the predicted value was only 22 percent of the experimental value. 
The crushing modes were lamina bending for the r+15],y and [+45]s - tubes and 
brittle fracturing for the [+75] ,  - tubes. The location of the interlaminar cracks was 
between layers 2 and 3 for both [+15], - anid [+45Is - tubes. Based upon lamina 
st,rains in the principal material coordinate system, tlie - + 15 laminae were not likely 
to fracture when cruslied. However, lamina failure strains in the fiber direction of 
the - + 45 laminae were approsimately SO percent of the fiber-direction failure strain 
at, tlic iiiiixinimii critsliing forcc. It is possi1)lc tliat, witli mol(’ <l(~tnilcd modeling of 
the t , i i l x ,  i.e., morr l a y n  ant1 a finer f i i i i t r  rhricnt, niesli, sonic In i t  tle fracturing of 
plies would be pretlictcd in addition to the predicted lrmiina bending. This possible 
crushing mode scenario is consistent with the experimentally observed crushing 
response for the [+45], tubes. The brittle fmctuiing crushing mode that was 
predicted for the [+75Is - tubes ivas R compressive failure of the matrix transverse 
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to the longitudinal a.sis of the fiber. Int,erlaminar cracks in the [+'i5Is - tubes also 
occurred between layers 1 and 2 and layers 2 and 3. 
The low predictd energy-absorption capnbilitPy for thc [+75],? - tulle could be 
due to unrealistically low allowa1)le coniprcssive strains transverse to the fiber. The 
author does not belicve there currently esists a n  accept able material compression 
test. He further feels that the different compression test methods currently used in 
the composite materials industry produce very conservative results for unidirectional 
material in the transverse-to-the-fiber direction. 
4.6 Suiimiary 
The predicted energy-absorption trends, crushing modes, and crushing mecha- 
nisms presented in this study provide sufkicicnt evidence tlint the basic approach 
to predicting the crusliiiig response of coiiiposi te t u1x.s is ressonalde. The agree- 
ment between analysis and experiment suggests that the important phenomena of 
the crushing process have been included in the model. Improvements in the it- 
erative solution strategy, incorporation of crushing initiators, and enhancement of 
other modeling details should produce even better agreement between experiment 
and analysis. Further improvements betn-cen the predicted and measured energy- 
absorption capabilit,y could be realized if materinl used to produce the tubes and 
the material test spccimens were of the saiiie bntcli. This analysis should be ap- 
plied to t t i h  haviiig ot1ic.r ply orimta t ioiis, iiintcrial coiiibiiiatioiis (hybrids), and 
geometries. 
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Chapter 5 - EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL 
EVALUATION OF SUBFLOOR BEAM CONCEPTS 
Crash-energy absorbing liclicopter suhfioor beams consist of the beam caps, the 
crushing initiator, and the energy-absorbing web, as shown in Fig. SG. The beam 
caps provide bending-load-carrying capability and the mechanism for attachment 
of the beam to the floor and the outer fuselage skin. The beam caps do not directly 
contribute to the energy-absorption proccss. The crushing initiator produces a local 
failure of the beam web at a predctcmiiinetl load. The non-crash loads in the web 
must be transferred into the caps of the lmtm through the crushing initiator. The 
crushing initiator depicted in Fig. SG is R ”J”, ref. 34. When a crushing load is 
applied to tlie l ) ( w i i  i t  loc.al-l>eiiding moiiicwt is pro(1iiwd in tlic ratlius portion of 
the ”J”. The initial failure of thc 1)t.am occiirs at the point in thc ”J” where the 
bending moment is the the highest ill mngiiitude. The failure load of the ”J” can 
be tailored by changing the radius of curvature of the ”J”. In a crash, when the 
fuselage lower skin impacts the ground, the crushing initiator transfers these loads 
into the beam webs. without failure, until the design failure load is reached. When 
the failure load of tlic initiator is reached. the initiator fails and the criishing process 
of the 1)eam web begins. Typically. tlie dcsigii failure load of tlic crushing initiator 
is lws than or equal t o  tlici siist,aiIicd criisliiiig lont l  of t h  1 ) c m i i  n-d). The energy 
nl~sorlwtl by the crusliing iiiitiator is slid1 rc.la t i w  t o  tlic. c’iic~gy ;tlm)rbed by tlic 
beam web. Therefore, iii t hc invest igil t ioii of tlic eiic’rSY-al~sorption characteristics 
of beams, it is only necessary to eiduntc.  tlic energy-absorption cliaracteristics of 
the beam webs. 
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The beam webs evaluated in this study incorporate no beam cap or beam 
intersection structural details. -4 chamfer crushing initiator was incorporated along 
the top edge of each beam web as clepictecl in Fig. S7. The clinnifer crushing 
initiator is suitable for laboratory evaluation purposes. However, chamfering is an 
inappropriate crushing initiator for flightworthy structure. The bottom edge of the 
beam web opposite the chamfered top edge of the beam web is mounted in a room- 
temperature-curing-eposy base. Each cnd of the l~enni webs was imsupported in 
these tests. Typical sine-wave and iiitcgrally stiffcncd hcam wclx arc shown in Fig. 
88. The sine-wave beam web is a continuous series of tangent-half-circle tubes. The 
centers of each of the half tubes are positioned along the center line of the beam. The 
circular-tube- and rect~ngular-tube-stiff~ii~c~ lxanis rcseiiible beams where circular 
and rectangular tulws are attached with flat wcbs between tubes. The stiffened 
beams are fabricated in halves and l~ontlcd togetlicr along the centerline of the 
beam. 
In this chapter, the crushing rcspoiisc of composite sine-wave and integrally 
stiffened beam webs is discussed. Inclutlecl is t,hc energy-alisorptioii capabiIity of 
tlie different beam conccpts and how tlifferent structiiral and inatcrial variables 
influence the crushing response. A method of predicting the energy-absorption 
capability of the beani \vel) concept is also present cd. 
Ti. 1 Ex p e r i iiie nt- nl Eva 1 ua t, i o  ii of 
Sine-Wave and Iiitegrally Stiffened Heaiii Web Specinlens 
Sine-wave, circular, and rectangular cross-section tubulnr stiffened beam webs 
were statically crushed with the test prc)cedurc used on the tubular specimens 
described in Chapter 2. In these tests, the eiicrgy-absorption capabilities were 
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determined, and the crushing modes of the beams were identified. The variables 
evaluated include geometry, ply orientation, and material properties. 
5.1.1 Effects of Beam Geometry on Energy-Absorption Capability 
Tlie effects of 1,Citni gconictry 011 tlic t’iic’rffY-al->sori->tion ci1l)aldity of sine-wave 
and integrally stiffened beams were investigated. Beams were fabricated from T300- 
934 and I<-934 composite material. The ply orientation of the coniposite beams 
was [+45], . The h a m s  were not always fabricated using a symnictric stacking 
sequence. No noticable warping of the licain occurred due to the unsymmetric 
stacking sequence. One circular tube m d  one rectangular tube integrally stiffened 
aluminum beam were also fabricated for pu‘poses of comparison with composite 
beams of comparable geometry. In this stitdy, sine-wave beams with different 
tliamctcr (D) to mall thickness ( t )  ratios (D/ t )  were experimentally evaluatcd. The 
ply orientations, material, diameter, thickness, length, and height of the sine-wave 
beam specimens are presented in Table 3. The integrally Stiffened beams evaluated 
in this study had clcmcmts of the lxam with tlifferent geometry (i.e., stiffener cross- 
sectional shape, wall thicliness, diameter or widtli. and spacing between stiffeners) 
to facilitate imderst anding how geometry iiifliiciiccs energy-RhsorDtioIi capability. 
Thc ply oriclltiLti011. niaterial. stifkner gcoinctry, lciigtli, aiid lieiglit of the integrally 
stiffened beams are presciitetl in Tal,l(.s 4 aiicl 3. 
were loatletl with :I crusliing force. aii t l  t lw (~ l l<~rg~- i ib sor1 )  tioii results were compared 
to energy-absorption rcsul ts from tube spccimc~ns of comparable geometry. The 
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Table 3. Sine-wave beam geometry. 
Ply 
Orientation 
Material 
T300-934 
T300-934 
T300-934 
T300-934 
T300-934 
T300-934 
I<-934 
I<-934 
I(-934 
I<-934 
I<-934 
I<-934 
I<-934 
I<-934 
I<-934 
I<-934 
T300-I<-934 
T3  0 0 -I< - 9 34 
Diameter, 
cm 
7. G2 
7.62 
S.G2 
3.81 
3.S1 
3.81 
3.81 
3.S1 
3.81 
3.S1 
7.62 
7.62 
i.62 
3.231 
3.S1 
3.s1 
3.81 
3.81 
Thiclmess, 
cm 
0.36 
0.23 
0.09 
0.0’7 
0.07 
0.07 
0.32 
0.25 
0.11 
0.OG 
0.41 
0.30 
0.06 
0.0’7 
0.07 
0.07 
0.06 
0.06 
Leiigt 11, 
cm 
27.9 
27.9 
27.9 
22.2 
22.2 
22.2 
27.9 
27.9 
27.9 
27.9 
22.2 
22.2 
22.2 
22.2 
22.2 
22.2 
22.2 
22.2 
The height of all beanis was 15.2 cm. 
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Table 4. Circular cross-section tube stiffened beam geometry. 
cm 
Ply 
lrient atioi 
tubes, cm cm 
R 9at erial 
Thicliness 
of \Wb, 
c 111 
0.0s 
0.0s 
0.0s 
0.0s 
0.0s 
0.08 
0.09 
D in.me t er 
of tube, 
Length, 
cni 
30.5 
25.4 
30.5 
30.5 
25.4 
30.5 
25.4 
Distance 
bet ween 
Thicliness 
of web, 
T300- 934 
T300-934 
T300-934 
I<-934 
I<-934 
I<-931 
Aluminum 
1.27 
'2.54 
7.G2 
1.27 
2.54 
7.62 
2.54 
2.54 
3.S1 
2.54 
2.54 
3.Sl 
2.54 
3.81 
' 0.0s 
0.0s 
0.08 
0.0s 
0.0s 
0.0s 
0.09 
I I I I 
The height of all beams was 15.2 mi. 
N.A. = not applicalde 
Table 5. 
Ply 
Orient ation 
Length, 
cm 
22.8 
25.4 
30.9 
22.5 
25.4 
30.9 
25.4 
Rectangiilar cross-section t.ul>e stiffened beam geometry 
Mritcrinl I Width of I Distance 
T300-934 
T300-934 
T300-034 
I<-934 
I<-93-2 
I<-934 
Aluniinuni 
1.27 
2.54 
7.62 
1.27 
2.54 
7.G2 
2.54 
3.S1 
3.S1 
2.54 
3.S1 
3.s1 
2.54 
3.61 
I I 
The height of all hcanis was 15.2 ciii. 
N.A. = not a ~ q ~ l k a l ~ l c  
10s 
inside tube diameter of the graphite-reinforced sine-wave beams was 7.62 cm, and 
the range of D/t values was between 21 and 83. The energy-absorption capability 
of the sine-wave beams was similar to the energy-absorption capability of tubular 
specimens of similar geometry, as shown in Fig. 89. In Fig. 89 the solid symbols 
represent the energy-absorption capability of the sine-wave beams. A slight decrease 
in energy-absorption capability was obtained as beam D/t value increased which 
was also consistent witli tlie energy-absorption trends of the tubular specimens. 
All graphite-reinforced beams crushed in a combined brittle-fracturing and lamina- 
bending crushing mode as in Fig. 90. 
Inside tube diameter of the Iiovlar-reinforced sine-wave beams was either 3.81 
or 7.62 cm. The range of D/t values was between 11 a.nd 113. The magnitude 
of the energy-absorption capability of the beams wa.s typically the same as the 
energy-absorption capability of tubes of similar geometry, as shown in Fig. 91. 
Energy-absorption capability of the beams decreased as D/t increased. This energy- 
absorption trend is consistent with the tubes' energy-absorption trend. However, 
three beams with D/t values between 15 and 25 exhibited slightly lower energy- 
absorption capability than tuhes of comparable geometry. All of the Kevlar- 
rvinforccd h u m  c.sliil)i t c d  a local 1)iwl;liiig c-riisliiiig iiiotk as depicted in Fig. 
92. At the unsuppor tctl ends, tlic chnrnc. t c>rist,ic. criisliiug lengtli was much longer 
than the characteristic crushing length at tlie center of tlie beam. The longer 
the characteristic crushing lengt 11, tlie lower the e i i c r ~ ~ r - a b s ~ r I ~ t i ~ i i  capab lity. The 
three beams having D/t values bctween 15 and 25 eshilited a larger region of long 
charact#eristic crushing length than the ot hcr beanis and hence tlieir lower energy- 
absorption capability. 
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~~itegralI.y Stifimcd / ~ c u r i i  \\'cIih. -4 tlircct coiii1):irisoii of  c.iic.rS!.-;il,sorl)t ion ( I n  t a  for 
tithes and integrally stiffcnctl lmmis cnii not bc inad(; l,(~c*i\us(~ tlic intcgrally stifiened 
bcains are composed of multiple elemcnts of different geometry inst,ead of a single 
continuously repea ting clciiiciit. Howc~cr, the  ciiergy-al)sorptioii trcnds of the 
beains can bc compared with c.iic,igy-;il,soil)tioii c.li;ir;ic*ttarist ic-s of t i i l x  specimens. 
The energy-absorption trends of the circular and rectangular cross-section tube 
integrally stiffened beams are similar to those found for circular and square cross- 
section tube specimens. -4s the tube diameter D or width 14' increases, and hence 
the D/t and W/t values increase, the energy-absorption capability decreased, as 
depicted in Figs. 93 and 94. In both Figs. 93 and 94, the distance between 
stiffeners is denoted as S. The web betwecn the stiffeners crushes in a similar mode 
to  that of a side of the rectangular tulw stiffmer. Therefore, interpretation of 
the effects of stiffener spaciiig on energy-absorption capability stiffener spacing, the 
distaiice between stiffeners S is equivaleiit to the wall width W of a tuhe. As the 
distance between stiffener increases, the corresponding TV/t of the web between 
stiffeners increases, and the energy-ahsorption capability of the heams decreases. 
This energy-absorption trcricl is consistcrit for both graphite- and Iievlar-reinforced 
beams. 
The crushing inotlcs for t,lie coiiipositc licnms ~ v c w  also consistent with the crush- 
ing modes of tlic tnlw qwciiii(ms. Tlic f l i l  t oloiiicmt,s o f  tlic gr;ipliitc.-rcinfol.ced beains 
( ~ i i ~ l i ( ~ 1  iii i\ I)r('(loiiiiii'iiitl~ l i i i i i i i i i i  l)(w(liiik i i i o ( 1 ~  with soiii(' 1) i i t  t l v  frwturiiig as in 
Fig. 90. Curved clcmcnts of tlic graphit(. lwains crushed in a prcdoniinantly brittle 
fracturing mode with sonic' lamina lwiicling as iii Fig. 90. Both thc flat and curved 
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elements of the Iievlar-reinforced beams crushed in a, local buckling mode as in Fig. 
92. 
The geometry of the Aluminum integrally stiffened beams were fabricated com- 
parable to one configuration of graphite- and Kcvlar-circular-tube- and rectangular- 
tube-stiffened beams. The energy-absorption capability of the aluminum beam was 
equal to the energy-absorption capalility of a comparable geometry I<-reinforced 
beam as shown in Figs. 93 and 94. Howevcr, the energy-absorption capability of 
the aluminum beams was approsimately half the energy-absorption capability of 
the graphite-reinforced beam. These results demonstrate that I<-reinforced com- 
posite beams have equal energy-alwxption capability to aluminum beams whereas 
graphite-reinforced beams are sulxtantially superior energy ahsorbers. Based upon 
tube energy-absorption capabilities, alternative composite materials and ply orien- 
tations could more than double tlic energy-ahsorption capability of the graphite- 
rcinforced composite beanis in Figs. 03 and 94. 
5.1.2 Effects of Ply Orientation on the Crushing Response 
of Composite Sine-Wave Beams 
Sine-wave beams fabricatcd from T300-934 and Ii-934 preprcg were crushed 
to dctermine the effect of ply oricntation on thc criishing response of composite 
beam specimens. Tlie laniirintcs stacking scqiicnw of the. lieains was [0/+014 - , 
where 0=15, 45, and 75 degrees. Energy-alxorption capabilities of tube specimens 
that had the same laminate stacliing sequence and material are also presented for 
coniparative purposes. 
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The crushing modes of all beams were observed to be the same as the tubes 
with the same laminate stacliing sequence and geometry. The energy-absorption 
capability of the beam specimens, presented in Fig. 95. was generally less than 10 
percent different from the tube specimens of the same ply orientation except for 
the [0/+1514 T300-934 and [0/+7514 I<-934 lieams. In both cases, the energy- 
absorption capability of the beam was less than the tube specimens. The crushing 
Iiiodes of tlie [O/+l5I4 - T300-934 and [0/+7514 - I<-934 l m m s  near tlie iinsu1>ported 
ends significantly diffcred from the central part of the beam. The differences in 
crushing mode, hence, the lower energy-absorption capability, are attributed to the 
unsupported ends of the beam. It is suspected if either of these bcams were part of a 
built-up structure in which there are no unsupported ends, tlie changes in crushing 
mode and lower energy-absorption capability would not occur. Good agreement 
in energy-absorption capability was obtained between tube and beam specimens, 
except for beams which exhibited crusliing modes at the unsupported ends that 
were different than tubes of the same ply orientation and g;c-ornct,ry. 
5.1.3 Effects of Graphite-Kevlar Hybrid Material on the Crushing Response 
of Sine-Wave Beams 
Sine-wave beams were fabricated from T300-I<-934 hybrid woven fabric and a 
conilination of a T300-I<-934 hybrid woven fuliric and T300-934 tape prepreg. The 
laminate stacking sequences for tliesc. two bcams are [ + 5 6 ]  and [45,/0,,. F T  3] . 
The [45;/0& 5 ]  tube has inore 0 clcgrcc T300-934 plies than tlie 45,/OG, 3] 
beam. However, the crushing modes were observed to be similar, and, for compar- 
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ison purposes, the tube should have a slightly higher energy-absorption capability 
because the tube has more 0 degree T300-934 material. 
The energy-ahsorgtioii capalilit,ics of t,lie liylxid sine-mavc bca.ms compare 
The favorably with rcsidts froiii tubcs of similar s t ructuw as wen in Fig. 96. 
energy-absorption capability of the +4SF sine-wave beam was approximately [- H I S  
20 percent less than the tube of the same ply orientation. The difference in energy- 
absorption capability between the tube and beam is partially attributable to the 
unsupported ends of tlic beam. These unsupported ends allowcd the ends of the 
beam to buckle in a inode that was not, consistent with the central portion of 
the beam as depicted in Fig. Tlie energy absorbed near the unsupported 
ends was less than elsewhere on the beam. The energy-absorption capability of 
97. 
0 degree T300-934 plies whereas the outer plies of hybrid woven fabric delaminated 
and rolled up as depicted in Fig. 98. The crushing modes of both of these hybrid 
composite beams ~ v e r c ~  idciitical to thosc- of tlic tube specimens. Both +45, [- “Is 
and [45;/0~,. 3] , ~ ,  beams cshil~ite<l post-clusliing iiitcyyity similar to the tube 
specimens, as seen in Figs. 97 and OS. The c.iiergy-absorpt,ion capability of the 
reinforced tube specimciis a i d  aliiiiiiiiiini t i i lx i  spc~cinmis evaluated in this study. 
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5.2 Theoretical Evaluation of Subfloor Beam Concepts 
At present) the state-of-the-art systems-design proceclurc for crashworthy struc- 
ture relies heavily on a limited empirically determined data base. A test data base 
approach has been employed bccausc no otlicr rnetliod existed for predicting the 
energy-absorption capability of a structural coiicept. These structural concepts are 
therefore point designs, and thus limited guidance has been developed with respect 
to the effect of changes in material and test specimen structure. Utilization of a test 
data base for the design of energy-absorling structure generally results in a heavy 
design. A heavy dcsign is produced bcc-nuse test data bases are typically based 
upon a limited number of material and structural variables. The development of 
any experimental data base is expensive and the cost of creating an experimental 
data base is an increasing nonlinear function of the number of variables. Ideally, the 
designer would conduct concept tratle-ofE' stndics to investigate the effects of chang- 
ing material and geometric variables to achieve the optinial design. However, the 
designer has no established basis of mechniiistic relations to conduct such studies. 
The subfloor beam webs consist of an assemblage of flat and circular elements 
a5 depicted in Fig. 99. As has been shown in tlie previous scctions on the crushing 
characteristics of ljcams as a function of heani geometry, ply orientation, and 
material, the crusliing characteristics of beam 1 w 1 ~  are similar to those of tubular 
specimens. Energy-ahsorI,t,ioIi trciitls ant1 criisliiiig n i o c h  1i;ivc been shown to be 
similar for beam and tube specinicns of siiiiilar clinractcristic geometry and material. 
The following hyx)tlicsis was formiila t d  for prmlictiiig tlie energy-absorption 
tlic crash eiiergy-al~sorptiori capability of a capability of structural cleinents: 
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structural element is tlic sum of tlic area-weighted average of the cnergy-absorption 
capabilities of its characteristic elements. Mathematically, in terms of the specific 
sustained crushing stress (o /p) ,  where (0) is the sustained crushing stress and ( p )  
is the density of the material, the energy-nlxorption cal>ability can be expressed as: 
The terms Ai c,e. and As,c ,  are the cross-sectional arcas of the ith characteristic 
element (c.e.) and tlie structural element (s.e.1, respectively. The ( o / p ) i  c.e. and 
( ~ / p ) ~ . ~ .  are the specific sustained crushing stress of the itli characteristic element 
and the structural element, respcctively. 
In this hypothesis, the structure is asstimed to be properly designed to progres- 
sively crush prior to catastrophic failure. Other requirements are that the tube 
specimens must have the same geometrical cliaracteristics as the characteristic el- 
ements of the beam (i.e., tlie same D, W, and t), the same stacking sequence, 
material, and have the same material form ( e . ~ . ,  tape, woven, or filament-wound). 
The eiiergy-absori,tioi~ capltilities of a beam's characteristic elements are 
11ascc.1 upon the c.iicrg3'-"l,sorl~tioii capnlilitics of t<uhulnr specimens. The energy- 
absorption capabilities of flat chnl acteristic clcnients of a lxam are determined from 
square cross-sectioii tiil)c. spm3iiicns. Siniilarly, tlie energy-alxorption capability of 
half or complete circular charact cristic eleincnts can be determined from circular 
An example of the prediction method is given for a circular cross-section-tube- 
stiffened beam fill>ri(:i\tc<l wit,li I<-cposy. Web width lwtxcxm tulw stiffciiers was 
2.81 cm, and wcb tliiclmess was 0.20 c ~ i i  resiilting in a W/t valiie of 19. The cross- 
sectional area of each web was 0.7G cni . The web estended beyond the stiffeners 
1.27 cm on each side of the beam. The \V/t value of the web beyond the stiffeners 
was 6 a.nd the cross-sectional a.rea was 0.25 cmt2. The composite layup in the web 
region wa.s [+45]3s - . The stiffener was a circular tube with an inside diameter of 
2.54 cm and a wall thickness of 0.09 cm resulting in a D/t of 28.2. The layup of 
the tube was [+4513 , and the cross-sectional area was 0.78 cm2. Using equation 
5 to compute the energy-absorption capability of the 1~ea.m with the appropriate 
circular and squa.rc cross section tubc (lata rcsults in: 
The measured energy-a.bsorption capability of the bea.ni was 28 Nm/g. The 
difference between t,he predicted and measured values n‘as approximately 7 percent 
which is rscellcnt, ngrwnient, for an analysis of t,liis lcvrl of sophistication. 
This prediction method was verified using the previous example for the integrally 
stiffened circular-cross section tube stiffened I<-934 beam, a sine-wave T300-934 
beam, and a rect,angular tulx stiffened T300-934 beam. The differences between 
the experimentally detcwnincd and  the prcclicted encrgy-absorption capabilities for 
the composite beams were less t l i m  10 l )cwci i t  as sc(m in Fig. 100. 
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5.3 Discussion of Beam Experimental and Theortical Results 
Based upon the experinienta.1 eIicrgy-nl)sorption results, properly designed com- 
posite beams are more efficient energy absorbers than metallic beams of comparable 
geometry. Sine-wave beains are more efficient energy absorbers than integrally stiff- 
ened beams. 
Energy-absorptioii capa1)ility is not tlic only design tlrivcr of tlic. su1)floor struc- 
ture of helicopters. Non-crash flight loads must also be reacted by the subfloor 
structure. It is not uncommon that the crash and non-crash loading conditions 
drive the design in opposite directions. The problem of opposing design require- 
ments is most prevalent wit,h sine-wave or honeycomb sandwich subfloor beam con- 
cepts. Integrally stiffened subfloor bcsms can be used to uncouple, to some extent, 
the effects of these design conditions. The in-plane shear carrying capability of the 
integrally stiffened beams is predominantly providcd by the web between the stiff- 
eners whereas the stiffeners would be designed to be the primary energy-absorbing 
component of the structure. Even though the integrally stiffened beam concept is 
a less efficient energy absorber than a sine-wavc concept, the integrally stiffened 
concept may prove to be the best concept because of its versatility and it is a more 
controllable design. 
The crushing characteristics (i.e,, eiiergy-absorption capability and crushing 
mode) of the encrgy-nlxorbing beam wel) concepts have been determined to be 
similar to tubular specimens of similar material and structure. This similarity 
in crushing characteristics facilitated the development of a simple, yet accurate, 
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method of predicting the energy-absorption capability of more complicated struc- 
ture. Tlic prediction iiicxthotl rcyuirw c.iic.r~y-sl>solption drit ;I ol)tiliii(~(l from tube 
specinlens. The iiiirriher of tliffcrent tubc configurations ncccwnry to est nhlish a 
data base for preliniinary design purposcs is snxill. Furtheriiiore, utilizing this pre- 
diction method, the designer of energy-allsorbing structure, has for the first time, 
a rationale for selecting material and structural parameters to achieve a prescribed 
energy-absorption capability. Utilizing this predictive capability can reduce the 
number of ancillary tests required to validate the response of a structure which 
should reduce the final design cost, and weight of the structure. 
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Chapter 6 - SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The goal of this study was to develop a method of predicting the energy- 
absorption capability of composite helicopter subfloor beam structure. To reach 
this goal, it was first necessary to dcvelop an  in-depth understanding of how a 
multiplicity of parameters influences the crushing response of composite structures. 
This multiplicity of parameters that is amilable to the clesignrr of energy-absorbing 
structure can be both a blessing and a hindcrance. A slight change to a parameters 
can result in significant change in the structure’s energy-absorption characteristics. 
The increase or decrease of a parameter may have a beneficial effect on energy- 
absorption within a limited range. However, further increase or decrease of the 
parameter may result in drastically different energy-absorption trends. Therefore, 
the understanding of how these parameters influence the crushing cliaracteristics of 
coniposite niaterials is paramount. 
As discussed in the review of literature scction, many researchers have attempted 
to develop broad conclusions from a limited data base without realizing the 
limitations of these conclusions. =In attempt will be made to quantify the range of 
applicability of the findings from this study. There still exists some danger of over 
g(~ii(m1izing tlic rcxsiilt,s. For (~x~ii i l ) l (~,  t ici s i i ~ ~ l ~ ~ i i ~ ~ ’ y  of  fiii(1iiigs for thc tiil>c material 
mechanical properties is bascd upon tlie effect of changing a single parameter with 
all other parameters held constant. 
6.1 Suininary of Research 
Some of the observations and a.ccomplishments developed from this study were: 
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1. The four characteristic crushing modes for tubes, transverse shearing, brittle 
fracturing, lamina bending, and local buclding, have been identified, and the 
mechanisms that control the crushing process have been defined. 
2. An in-depth understanding has been developed of how the different material 
propert,ies, structural variables, and loading conditions affect the crushing response 
of composite tubes. The influencc of each of these parameters on the energy- 
absorption capability of a tube is a function of the design of a specific tube. The 
effects of these parameters can be quantified only on a case-by-case basis. 
3. A simple buckling of a column-on-an-elastic-foundation equation was modified 
that proved to be very useful in understanding how different material and structural 
variables influence tlie energy-absorption capability of a laminated tube. 
4. Energy-absorption capability of tubcs increases as fiber stiffness increases 
provided the stiffness of tlie ” ~oli/,7nn” i h  sigiiific;\ntly influenced by the stiffness of 
tlic: fiber. Increasiiig filwr stiffncss, witliiii tlic raiige of niaterinls evaluated, has little 
influence on energy-allsorption capability as a result, of increase in ”fo.nndatl:on” 
stiffness. 
5. 11l ( * r ( ’ i ih (>  i i i  I i i a t l  is stiftiic*sb of‘ t i i l ) c t s  iiic.rc~;isc~s ( * I I ( T ~ J J  i i l ) s o q ) t i o 1 i  ca1mbility 
of tubes where ”fo undation” stiffness significantly influences ” column” buckling. 
Therefore, specimens tliat crush in the local buckling mode are affected most by 
changes in ”foundat ion” (hence, matrix) stiffness. Matrix stiffness has a small effect 
on the energy-absorption capability of specimens tlia t exhibit transverse shearing, 
1 x i  t t le fr a c t uring , a i d  lamina bci ding. 
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6. Fiber failure strain of tubes has a. significitnt effect on (iii(’r~~~-absorption 
capability. The effect of fiber fajlurc strain has different results on the energy- 
absorption capability depending upon thc properties of tlic niiitrix i i n d  the structure> 
of the tube. Increasing fiber failure strain in a tube that exhibits a lamina bending 
crushing mode would result in a negligible change in energy-absorption capability. 
However, increasing the fiber failure strain in a tube that exhibits a transverse 
shearing or brittle fracturing crushing mode will result in an increase in energy- 
absorption capability. 
7. Matris failure strain has a similar effect on energy-absorption capability as 
fiber failure strain. An increase in matrix failure strain can have different results 
depending upon the properties of the fihcr and the structure of the tube. For 
example, an increase in fiber failure strain of a tube that exhibits a lamina bending 
crushing mode will result in a n  increase in energy-absorption capability. However, 
if a tube exhibits a transverse shearing crushing mode and matrix failure strain is 
significantly increased, then it is possible to cause catastrophic failure of the tube or 
force the tube into the local buckling crushing mode. Failure of the tube or crushing 
in the local buckling mode would result in lower energy-absorption capability than 
was achieved when the tulle crushecl in the transverse shearing mode. 
8. Tube ply orienta.tion ca,n ha.ve a. significant effect on energy-absorption 
capability. The magnitiidc of the t>ffcct, of changing t,uhe ply orientation on energy- 
absorption capability is a function of tlic crushing rnotlc. exhibited. If a tube 
exhibits predominantly a transverse shearing or brittle fracturing crushing mode, 
then cmcbrgy-ahsorption c a l d i l i t y  iiicrciiws i1s the pcrccntagc of fiber oriented in the 
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direction of the applied load increases. If a tube exhibits either a lamina bending 
or local buckling crushing mode, then the change in energy-absorption capability as 
a function of a change in ply orientation is not as large as the case whcre the tube 
crushed in thc transverse shcnring or brit,tlc fract iiring niod(~s. Energy-absorption 
capability of tubes that crusli in either tlic. laniiiia bcndiiig or loci11 bucliliiig crushing 
modes does not change monotonically with changes in ply orientation. 
9. An increase in fiber volume fraction can result in a decrease, no change, or 
an increase in energy-absorption capability of tubes. Fiber volume fraction affects 
material density, interlayer compliance, and " f o ~ ~ n d u t i o n "  strength. For example, 
an increase in fiber volume fraction can produce a decrease in energy-absorption 
capability for tubes that crush in a lamina l3ending crushing mode. The increase 
in fiber volume fraction reduces the vohune of matrix bctwecn fibers. Reducing the 
rilitt,rix 1)ctween fi1)crs tlccrcmscvi tlw iiitcdainiixir st,rciigt,li ;md l-ieiice rcdiices the 
energy-absorption capability. 
10. Small changes in stacking sequence generally result in negligible changes 
in eiiergy-absorptioii capability of tubes. However, changes in lamina stacking 
sequeme can haw a potentially significant cffcct on cnergy-al,sorption capability. 
For example, two hybrid tu1)c.s with cliffwent stacliing scquences had a 300 percent 
difference in energ!--al.,sorption capability. 
11. Hyhrid m i  tcrial c*oiisist ing of gra1)lii te-  aiid Iievlar-reinforcements can 
produce, depentling iipon t lic s t  riic t i i i ~ .  of t l i c x  t i i l x ,  liiglier c'iic'rf;y-absorption 
capability than tubes falwica t c d  from ci t1ic.r ;dl grapliit c- oI Iievlar-reinforced tubes. 
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Tubes fabricated from hybrid coinbinations of graphite and Iievlar reinforcements 
also exhibit post-crushing integrity. 
12. Circular cross-section tube diameter (D) to thickness (t) ratio (D/t) and 
syuaxe cross-section tube width (W) to thiclmcss (t) ratio (W/t) significantly affect 
energy-absorption capability. As tube D/t and W/t decrcase, energy-absorption 
capability increases. Energy-absorption capnlili ty of Iievlar-reinforced tubes are 
geometrically scalable whereas the energy-absorption capability of graphite- rein- 
forced tubes is not geometrically scalable. Tubes that are geometrically scalable 
have a one-to-one correspondence between their energy-absorption capability and 
the characteristic geometrical parameter (i.e., D/t or W/t). 
13. Energy-absorption capability of tubes do not seem to be a strong function 
of tube included angle (a). Tube included angle is the angle formed between radial 
lines originating from the ceiiter of curvature of one side of n "near-elliptical" tube 
and extending to the corners of the tube. 
14. Energy-absorption capability of composite tubes is a function of crushing 
speed. The influence of crushing speed on energy-absorption capability is controlled 
by the strain-rate sensitivity of the mechanism that controls the crushing process. 
Tubes. whose crushing response is controlled by mcchaiiisnis that are not a function 
of strain rate, do not exliibi t cffects of crusliiiig speed on energy-absorption 
capability. Tubes, whose crushing respoiise is controlled by mechanisms that are 
a function of strain rate, eshibit effects of crushing speed on energy-absorption 
cnl);ibility. Both f i l ) c ~  and iiintris iiiccliniii(*;d 1)rol)wtics can contrihiitc to the strain- 
rate effrcts of the crushing niechanisiiis of tjhc composite tiihes. 
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15. A finite element analysis was developed to  predict the crushing response of 
composite tubes. The difference between analysis and experiment was, generally, 
less than 30 percent. 
16. The crusliing rcsponse of composite bcaiiis was c d u a t c d  and found to 
follow the saine trends as tube specimens tlint hiLve similar material and structural 
characteristics. 
18. A simple, yet accurate, analysis was developed to predict the energy- 
absorption capability of composite beams. 
6.2 Recomiiieiidations for Future Research 
The crushing process of composite structures encompasses some of the most 
coiiiplex plienonieiia relntcd to tlie incchanics of composite materials and structures. 
The state of tlic. ai t, of (.iicrRY-;il)sorl>iiil: c.oiiilmiit,c ini1t,(lrii\ls ant1 strilctllrcs 113s 
been significantly advanced. Howcver, tliere arc a considerilble number of topics 
tha t warrant furt1ic.r study. The following coniments are offcred as guidelines for 
fiiture work in tliv area of cwrgy absorption of composite materials and structures. 
1. The analysis riietliotl to predict thc eiicrgy-absorpt,ion capability of composite 
tube specimens ncctls t c) he irnprowd ant1 more fully vnlidatcd. Improvements, such 
as better nonlinear sohition strategies, Iniiiiiin frtilurc. ci i twia.  inclusion of crushing 
initiators, and dynamic crushing cffects slioiiltl 1 x 3  i i i ac l~  to the analysis. 
3 3 (j 
I d  
3. Dynamic crush testing of suhfloor beam specimens is needed to assure that 
the crushing characteristics are similar to those produced by tubes. 
4. Realistic crushing initiators need to be developed for subfloor beam structures. 
5. Terminology, test methods, aad test specimens should be standarized. 
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mechanisms t h a t  c o n t r o l  
energy- absorp t i on capab 
v e r i f i e d .  
an a n a l y s i s  c a p a b i l i t y ,  an in -depth  understanding o f  
composite m a t e r i a l s  must be achieved. A comprehensive 
of  tube specimens was conducted t o  develop i n s i g h t  i n t o  
elements crush and what a r e  t h e  c o n t r o l  1 i ng mechani sms . 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  c rush ing  modes, t r a n s v e r s e  shear ing, 
na bending, and l o c a l  b u c k l i n g  were i d e n t i f i e d  and t h e  
t h e  c rush ing  process def ined.  An a n a l y s i s  t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  
l i t y  o f  composite tube specimens was developed and 
Composite beams a r e  equal o r  s u p e r i o r  energy absorbers t o  comparable 
geometry m e t a l l i c  beams. 
a b s o r p t i o n  c a p a b i l i t y  o f  composite beams was developed. 
A s imple and accura te  method o f  p r e d i c t i n g  t h e  energy- 
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